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To Review Codes for

Affordable Housing

Princeton Borough and Township

moved one step closer Tuesday to

memorializing state-mandated afford-

able housing plans stretching through

2014.

A subcommittee of the Regional Plan-

ning Board of Princeton agreed to for-

ward the two plans to the full Planning

Board for a December 1 2 hearing. If the

plans receive Board approval, they will

then go back to the respective govern-

ing bodies for full adoption.

The Borough is scheduled to either

endorse or reject the plan at its Decem-

ber 13 session.

The municipalities have until Decem-

ber 20 to submit their plans for review

by the state's Council on Affordable

Housing (COAH).

Implementation aside, the end is in

sight for the process that has preoc-

cupied both towns, especially the Bor-

ough, for the better part of this year.

Under the new mandates, the Bor-

ough is obligated to produce about 97

affordable units over the next 10 years.

There are four mechanisms that induce

an increased level of affordable hous-

ing: the current 20 percent set-aside;

the cash contribution requirement at the

rate of one unit for every eight built if

a developer builds four or fewer units;

the stipulation that one unit be built for

every 25 jobs created; and that any new

zoning districts created by the Borough

will have to include a 20 percent set-

aside for affordable housing. .

The Borough also currently imple-

ments an overlay zone that requires any

residential development consisting of

five or more units to set aside 20 per-

cent for affordable housing or funding

for affordable housing activities.

Princeton University's projected de-

velopment would require 38 housing

units, Ms. Bishop said, but that number

could be reduced if COAH reconsiders

requirements for tax exempt institu-

tions and for development that does not

necessarily fall into COAH's job-growth

formula.

The Township, on the other hand,

is required to provide 118 affordable

units retroactive from 2004 through

2014. Township affordable housing

consultant Elizabeth McKenzie said

that much of the requirement was

Continued on Page 11

Three Seek Vacant Council Seat
Three candidates were recommended

Monday night by the Princeton Demo-

cratic Municipal Committee (PDMC) for

consideration to fill the vacant seat on

Borough Council — the second vacancy

in just over a month.

The three. Barbara Trelstad of West-

cott Road, Anne Neumann of Alexander

Street, and Kevin Wilkes of MacLean

Street, sought the recommendation

of the Committee after a Council seat

opened when Mildred Trotman, a Demo-

crat, was appointed to the mayor's seat,

which became vacant upon the October

21 death of Mayor Joseph O'Neill.

And while they were the only three

candidates to show up Monday night,

all three made strong arguments for

their candidacies, said PDMC Chair-

man and Borough Council member

Andrew Koontz.

Although Council has until December

8 to pick one of the three, it is slated to

appoint one of them to a special one-

year term at its November 29 session.

One candidate, Mr Wilkes, will come

before Council "highly recommended"

by the PDMC. Asked why, Mr. Koontz

would not elaborate.

"I'm just going to let the action they

took speak for themselves. We felt that

all three candidates were highly quad-

A PAT ON THE BACK FROM THE MOTHER OF A HERO: The late Christopher

Reeve's mother, Barbara Johnson, giving her blessing to West Windsor-

Plainsboro High School graduate Bryan Singer, whose appearance last Friday

launched the Princeton Public Library's Christopher Reeve Lecture Series.

Mr. Singer was in town after completing his new movie "Superman Returns."

Full story on page 7.

fied and that they would serve well on

Borough Council

Throughout the PDMC deliberations,

however. Mr. Koontz said that "it was

clear that they were most impressed by

Kevin Wilkes."

Twelve committee members were

involved in deciding on the recommen-

dations by way of a secret ballot, but

Mr Koontz declined to comment on the

breakdown of that vote.

Ms. Neumann, who made an unsuc-

cessful attempt for a place on Borough

Council when Mr. O'Neill vacated his

Council seat on being elected mayor

in November 2003, cited senior and af-

fordable housing as primary platforms.

She also said that she would work as an

advocate for Borough merchants.

Ms. Neumann has taught writing at

the Arts Council of Princeton and the

Princeton Adult School and has also

served on Princeton Future's Commu-

nity-Based Neighborhood R<

hve. The organizer of the All Hands

Gallery, a cooperative gallery of local

artists in Palmer Square that sells holi-

day gifts, she is also a member of the

Continued on Pan

As University Grows,

So Does Concern
For Fiscal Responsibility

When Princeton University ap-

proached Borough Council earht h

year about the prospect of expanding

the development capacity of its Engi-

neering Quadrangle (E-Quad), Council

balked out of concern for what was then

perceived as ambiguity concerning

building plans.

That proposal, which seeks an ordi-

nance that would allow the University

an additional 100,000 square feet of

building potential, was introduced at

Council's November 9 session. And

although the ordinance was introduced,

Council yet again hesitated, but this

time over arguably the most sensitive

of town/gown issues; money.

Some members of Council expressed

a nagging concern that there needs to

be a device, ostensibly a metric, that

measures the University's financial

agreement with the Borough as the

University continues to grow. Cur-

rently, there is no mechanism in place

that measures the University's growth

Continued on Page 13

Route 1. Lawrenceville
609-882-1444

www.mrsgs.com

HOLIDAY

SAte
4 DAYS ONLY.
Fit Nov. 25

through Mon. Nov. 28.

See our ad on page 16.

This Year's Hottest Gift!

JMETROP.OLIS* L

See our ad on page 9.

PRINCETON DAY CARE
UNIQUE PROGRAM

FOR CHILDREN UP TO KINDERGARTEN

v £ 50 Walnut Lane. Princeton, NJ 08540

www
.

pri ncetondaycare com
Tel 609-921-7414 ,^ £
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Making a list...

Checking it

twice!
( >i who's signed up

for the Early Bird price

Computers +Kids

Summer Camp 2006
609-730-0746 • evalkaplan@cs.com

Your kid will be

a happy camper!

Summer location:

Princeton lorrestal Village

Give a gift certificate

for adult and senior

private computer lessons.

Pennington Computer School
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SArea

134 South Main Street

Pennington, NJ 08534
phone fax

609.737.1550 Jjf 609.771.6883
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Creating
Opportunities

to excel

Happy

Holidays!

For admission information t ill 609 7 Si 28

or visli our website a) www pennlngton.org

THE PENNINGTON SCHOOL
1 1 2 West Delaware Avenue, Pennington, NJ CHSH
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tofir\dJne Perfect Gift,

Invitation and Morel
• Invitations for any Occasion

quick turn around, on-site printing available

• Personalized Holiday Cards

• Unique Gifts and Home Decor

• Personalized Gifts and Stationery

• Fun Fashion Jewelry

• Crabtree & Evelyn

• Gift Certificates

• Free Wrapping

• Baby Gifts

NOW OPEN
SUNDAY!

M,T,W,F: 10-6

Thur: 10-8

Sat: 10-5

Sun: 12-5

24 South Main Street, Pennington
609.737.0071 • www.thefrontporchnj.com

CATERING
for All Occasions

HOLIDAY PARTIES

CORPORATE
Lunches I Parties

WEDDINGS
CHRISTMAS EVE

Special Menu for Pick-Up

LUNCH CAFE
GOURMET TAKE-OUT

9 North Main Street, Pennington

Ph 730. 1010 ^Fx 730.01 10
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fine knitting yarns and

handpainted needlepoint

Sale on Selected Yarns for the Holidays

Gift Certificates Available

A
20 South Main Street, Pennington

609-730-9800

Amber
Spa

•J-

rVlicnodermabrasion
and Oxygen Treatments

European Facials
Massages

La Stone Therapy
Electrolysis

Manicure & Pedicure
Body Treatments
Sunless Tanning
Eyebrow Sculpting

Spa Store
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Gift Certificates
» Special Occasion Packages

1 B South Main Street • Pennington
609."737.S-400 • www.amberspa.com

Make This Holiday
One for the Dogs!

•^H^

DOGS & CATS RULE
lias everythingfor thefour-legged

friends on your list this year:

Christmas & Hanukkah Biscuits

from our Royal Barkery

Chewish Toys

Santa Hats • Reindeer Antlers

Stockings

Coats • Sweaters • Booties

Plus Everyday Pet Items
including organic and raw food diets

^I Come in and see our selection! *±
*?i DOGS & CATS RULE ^
Hopewell Crossing Center on Denow Road

(off Rt. 31) Pennington • 609.730.1190
www.reignmgdogsandcats.com



SLEEPWEAR
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Handbags

Duffel Bags

Garment Bags

Accessories
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Selection
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PICCADILLY
200 nassau street

princeton, nj

609-924-5196

PRESERVING THE LEGACIES OF VETERANS: Derek Welski, left, a junior at Princeton High School,

stands with retired Lt. Col Brooks Oyer of the U.S. Marine Corps. Mr. Welski is compiling an

oral history of Princeton-area veterans. *^m*mr <***>«*»a™ nvwPKmv

Affirming Legacies of Area Veterans,
PHS Junior Gathers Tales of Sacrifice

Red Bow Boutique

2005
A Collection of Specialty Shops

for the Holidays

George Washington Ballroom

The War Memorial

enton, Newjera

Tuesday, December 6
4-7 pm

Special Preview Party

$5covei * tiarge includes wine, hors d'oeuvres,

and world clas|^MMgwicnt.
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During this month's Veter-

ans' Day ceremony in Prince-

ton, Derek Welski, dressed

in a blue blazer, white shirt

and red tie, proudly helped

carry and place a flower

wreath at the foot of the All

PETSITTING UNLIMITED
Pet Care &

Dog Walking Service

609-895-1900

PMSf
Pennington Montessori School

^ Do something with yourfamily

Thanksgiving weekend. .

.

Saturday, Nov. 26th, 9 to 2

•Grab your family, in-laws

and wallets

• Avoid the crowded malls

•Get your holiday shopping

DQNE^PMS!
That's somethingfor everyone on your

4 Tree Farm Road (Off Hwy. 3
1

, Pngtn )

Enjoy Shopimv; Oir Showroom
FULL OF HANDCRAFTED

REPRODUCTIONS OF E\RI \

AiMERic w. Colon] a vnd

Shaker Furnitl re

as well as Prints, Lamps,

Statton Furniture and

Pearson Upholster .

Unique Gifts and more.

40th
^

Then stop in for lunch at

The Rosemont Cafe

(Just across Rl 519)

Open:

Fri.&Sal 10-5;

Sun 1-5

and by

appointment

Only 20 miles from Princeton
6 miles from New Hope 10 mile*, from Flemington

Rte. 519, Rosemont, NJ 1 1 5 m.k 609-397-0606

Wars Monument at Nassau
and Mercer streets.

As an American, the 16-

year-old Princeton High
School junior was honor-

ing those who have served

his country. As an aspiring

historian, he was also doing

some serious networking.

Mr. Welski, a self-de-

scribed history buff, set out

during the summer to locate

and interview local veterans

to create an oral history.

Since then, he has recorded

interviews with five veterans,

created a Web site where
he plans to post the inter-

views, and made preliminary

TOPICS
Of the Town

plans to publish the stories

he gathers as part of what
he has titled the "Princeton

Area Veterans Project."

Mr. Welski said the proj-

ect is intended to honor local

veterans by preserving their

tales of service and sacrifice.

He also hopes the stories

give his peers and younger
students a greater apprecia-

tion of the efforts veterans

have made to protect democ-
racy.

"If a history book says

the Battle of the Bulge was
really cold, someone who
experienced it can say, My
feet were freezing off,'' Mr.

Welski said. "It makes his-

tory more personal, more
interesting in that sense."

The Veterans Project is

not a school assignment, yet

Mr. Welski is approaching it

with the seriousness of a

small business owner. In ad-

dition to his Web site (www.
veteransproject.us), he has

a separate phone line, busi-

ness cards, and a fact sheet.

The publicity materials are

important because his most
urgent task is finding local

veterans.

He recently joined the

Spirit of Princeton Commit-
tee, a group of volunteers

that organizes civic events

in Princeton, including the

Veterans' Day ceremony.
Through the Committee,
he has been able to swap
stories with vets including

Brooks Dyer of Princeton

Township.

Mr. Dyer, a 68-year-old re-

tired Marine Corps pilot who
chairs the Veterans' Day pro-

gram, gave Mr. Welski the

honor of placing the wreath
at this year's ceremony. He
has also put him in touch
with several vets.

It s always good to rec-

ognize the heroes who have

made our way of life possi-

ble," Mr. Dyer said. "1 have

a lot of respect for him. He's

just a nice kid."

The son of Eleanor and Jo-

seph Welski of Gallup Road
in Princeton Township, Mr.

Welski said he has always
been Interested In history,

particularly World War II,

because his paternal grand-

father served In the Polish

army and later the Polish

resistance to German occu-

pation. Welski says he first

thought about the Veterans

Project at the end of last

school year, but he cannot
point to a single event that

sparked the idea.

Continued on Next Page
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MANY CUSTOMERS
ASK...

"WHY SO BUSY?"
THE PAST 3WEEKS HAVE BEEN VERY BUSY...

THE EXPLANATION:

• Hard-to-Find Products

• Of Superb Quality

• At Terrific Prices

a
• Offering Outstanding Value

• For Personal Use or Gift Giving

• In a Comfortable Atmosphere

• With Mature Employees Who Care

CmeUUI
(EVE BEEN PREPARING FOR THIS SEASON FOR 50 YEARSrj

Holiday Shoo Hours
Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30p.m.

Open Sundays: 11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

A I *
PRINCETON 1955-2005

eet • Across from the University • Princeton. NJ • 609-924-3494
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Lone Pine Sun Valley II

Shearling Coat in tan $1995

We asked our friends

who make the Lone Pine

Collection of leather and

suede to make this warm,

soft shearling coat just a bit

longer, so that it might be

worn over your suit jacket

or sport coat.

They did, and it can.

We travel — literally

the world over— trying to

find things for you which

are practical, durable and

beautiful. In this case we
had only to go to California.

Seems like the good old

U.S. of A. is still a prime

source for fine quality ap-

parel. Comforting, isn't it?

Nick Hilton

221 Witlierspoon Street, Princeton

921-8160

Monday—Friday 1000-600 Saturday 1000-DOO

Open Thursday evenings 'til 8:00

FREE PARKING BEHIND THE BUILDING
OPEN SUNDAYS 12^ 'TIL CHRISTMAS
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Shop, Create & Celebrate!

Celebrate what inspires you at Red Green Blue,

a gift gallery and craft studio in the heart of Princeton:

* Choose unique merchandise seleced to

celebrate special hobbies & passions

* Create your own penonal gift

in our one-of-a-kind craft studio

* Celebrate your special occasion

with an art-based party

At Red Green Blue, you'll find a relaxed, family-friendly environment

where you can shop, create and celebrate what makes you... you!

Perfect for holiday gift-giving!

6ijt Certificates Available

4 Hulfish St • Princeton, II) • 60q.Wtj.5100

RedGreeniBluelT
TRUE COLOR CREATIONS
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He said he was motivated,

In part, by reading an alarm-

ing statistic: an estimated
1,100 World War II veter-

ans die each day, according
to the U.S. Department of

Veterans Affairs. Fewer than
3.7 million of the 16.5 mil-

lion men and women who
served In the armed forces

during World War are still

alive, and their median age
is 82.

"When veterans die, all

their stories and experi-
ences die with them," said
Mr. Welski. "These are all

people who fought for our
country and did some really

great things that we should
all hear about and read
about."

Mr. Welski, who lists Er-

nest Hemingway's A Fare-
well to Arms as a favorite

book, speaks directly, plac-

ing his knuckle against his

chin to make his serious

points. He addresses his el-

ders as "Mister" and refers

to his interview subjects by
their military titles.

"He is like having a history

professor in the family with-

out a Ph.D at the end of his

name," said his 25-year-old

sister, Alison.

For the time being, how-
ever, Mr. Welski said he
expects to pursue a history

major and has not made a

college choice.

He hopes to have inter-

viewed two dozen or so area
veterans by the end of his re-

search. Although Princeton
is in the title of his project,

he said he wants to hear from
veterans throughout central

New Jersey, emphasizing
that he is not searching for

any one type of veteran.
Most of his interviewees, so
far, have been World War II

vets, but he hopes to locate
veterans from all of Ameri-
ca's wars, including the War
on Terrorism.

"To me, It doesn't matter If

a veteran was a tank gunner,
a member of the M.A.S.H.
unit, an infantryman or a
sailor," he said. "Each and
every story Is Important and
should be told."

Among the stories he has
already collected is that of
Sergio Bonotto, his partner
in carrying the wreath during
the November 11 Veterans'
Day ceremony. Mr. Bonotto,
an 80-year-old retired re-
search chemist who resides
in Princeton Township,
earned a Purple Heart and
Bronze Star for his service as
an infantryman in the U.S.
Army during World War II.

Mr. Bonotto said Mr. Wel-
ski seemed most interested

in the story about how he

became a soldier. Bonotto
was born in Torino, Jtaly,

and came to America on the

last boat to leave Italy for

the U.S. before Mussolini's

Italy declared war In June
1940. He was drafted Into

the U.S. Army in October
1944 and was sent to Ger-

many six months later.

Mr. Bonotto said he spoke
with Mr. Welski at The Cafe
in the Princeton Shopping
Center where a group that

calls Itself Retired Old Men
Eating Out, or the Romeo
Club, meets for coffee each
weekday. Many members of

the group are veterans.

"It surprised me that some-
one so young would be so

interested in what us old fo-

gies are doing," Mr. Bonotto

joked, adding that Mr. Wel-

ski has a tough job ahead.
"You listen to the accounts

of veterans, and there are so

many stories. You just don't

know which ones to pick."

Mr. Welski said he expects

to enjoy every minute.

"I like discussing people's

lives; everyone has interest-

ing and unusual experiences

that we can gain a greater

appreciation for."

Local veterans Interested

in speaking with Mr. Wel-

ski and participating in the

Princeton Area Veterans
Project can contact him at

derek@veteransproject.us or

by calling (609) 924-5285.

—Chris Johnson

24 Births Reported

At Princeton Hospital

The Princeton HealthCare

System has reported 24

births to area residents during

the three-week period ending

November 15.

Sons were bom to Beifang

Guo and Tao Zhou, Princeton

Junction, October 27; Alex-

andra and Alexander Todoro-

va, Princeton, October 31;

Janice and Robert Bahash,

West Windsor, November 1;

Mi Kyung Mok and Amos
Shin, Princeton, November 2;

Hui Gao and Jie Cheng,
Princeton, November 4; Kris-

tin and Christopher Gusack,
Princeton Junction, Novem-
ber 8; and Rebecca and Wil-

liam French, Princeton,
November 9.

Daughters were born to

Rebecca Burdine and Marc

Schwartz, West Windsor,
October 26; Amy and Ken-

neth Bachulis, Princeton

Junction, October 27; Ilva

and Fablo Araujo, Princeton,

October 31; Katherine and
Erik Wiebe, Princeton,
November 2; Jill and Rick
Fair, Skillman, November 2;
and Beth Patchell and Mat-

thew Eldredge, Lawrenceville,

November 3.

Also, lsabelle and Mikel

Morvan, Princeton, Novem-

ber 3; Joy and Henry Weed,

Kingston, November 4; Kelly

and Aaron Munn, Lawrence-

ville, November 5; Jame and

Aaron Ryan, Princeton,

November 5; Siml Octanla

Pole and Kumar Pole, Prince-

ton, November 6; Sanjana

and Nikhel Poddar, Prince-

ton, November 7; Yolanda

Palacios and Remijio Deleon,

Princeton, November 8;

Linda and Nicholas Casale,

Skillman, November 8; Laura

and Jeffrey Lee, Princeton,

November 8; Vllma Santiago,

Princeton, November 9; and

Candelarla and Adan Linares,

Princeton, November 15.

Topics In-Brief:

A Community Bulletin

Princeton Borough Council Is expected to choose one

of three candidates recommended by the Princeton Dem-
ocratic Municipal Committee for a vacant Council seat

next Tuesday, November 29 at 7:30 p.m. The candi-

dates, Anne Neumann of Alexander Street, Kevin Wilkes

of MacLean Street, and Barbara Trelstad of Westcott
Road, are all expected to make their appeals to Council

members In the coming week In preparation for next

Tuesday's decision. The Council seat was vacated when
Mildred Trotman assumed the mayor's seat November 9,

following the October 21 death of Mayor Joseph O'Neill.

West Windsor Township Council tabled a vote on a

resolution Monday night that would declare the region
encompassing West Windsor at Princeton Junction train

station as an area in need of redevelopment The vote
was delayed because of the late hour, and has been
rescheduled for Council's December 19 regular meeting.
The resolution would put Into motion a series of events
that could eventually lead to the redevelopment of the
train station area, which some have envisioned as a
transit village Including shopping and housing. Prince-
ton Borough Council took similar measures prior to
embarking on its downtown redevelopment project.



More Accolades for Writers Block
With A1A Smart Growth Award
The Princeton Writers

Block, the outdoor garden
that combined literature with
architecture, has again
proven that good planning
can go a long way.

Placed in a vacant lot that

will one day be the home to

luxury housing on Paul Robe-
son Place, the garden, which
was on display throughout
the summer and fall of 2004,
has been awarded the Ameri-
can Institute of Architects
New Jersey chapter's Smart
Growth Award for Creative

Initiative.

The category, as it turns

out, was created specifically

for the Writers Block.

RESERVE
SPACE
now for

our upcoming

HOLIDAY
SPECIALS

Nov. 50,
Dec. 7, H, 21

Call Robin or Reilly

609-924-2200
robin.broomer@iowntopics com
reilly lamarche@towntopics com

Town Topics*

"It's rewarding," said Kevin
Wilkes. MacLean Street resi-

dent, principal of the Belle

Meade-based Princeton
Design Guild, and managing
partner of Wilkes & Kluck

Architects. "It's really a part

of our goal to get Quark Park
up and running."

Quark Park was the stalled

sequel to Writers Block that

would have fused the archi-

tectural process with scientific

and mathematical concepts.

That project, announced in

March of this year, stalled

when It became clear that the

appropriate monies could not

be rased. Writers Block cost

upwards of $150,000 (out of

pocket for the organizers),

and fund-raising efforts for

the sequel were not success-

ful largely due to, Mr. Wilkes

said, to poor planning.

In November 2004, Writers

Block was awarded the

"Honor Award for Built

Project" by the New Jersey

chapter of the American Insti-

tute of Architects. The award
validated an experimental

endeavor in urban planning,

and despite the financial loss,

it encouraged organizers to

try again.

Mr. Wilkes said Quark Park

s still in the fund-raising pro-

cess, adding that he and his

Writers Block co-organizer

Peter Soderman are planning

We install quality

aluminum triple-track

STORM/SCREEN
WINDOWS
Nelson Glass &
Aluminum Co.

A Princeton Business Since 1 949

Downtown Princeton

45 Spring St • 924-2880

a winter fund-raiser. No
potential locations have been

lined up yet.

In this most recent award.

Writers Block was presented

to the A1A as a template for a

strategy to make use of tem-

porarily vacant land in town.

"We pitched It with the idea

that a development project

often gets stalled halfway
through Its realization.

"There are many towns in

New Jersey that have a large

parcel of land downtown that

is temporarily vacant. Some-
thing along the lines [of Will

ers Block) could be used to

showcase the talents of (tu-

rns in town."

The New Jersey Offi.

Smart Growth, which spon-
sors the award with the AIA,
was "excited" atari ths
Mr Wilkes Mid, largely

tse of the project's appli-

cability to different town
settings.

II Idea for Writers Block
whs mainly Princeton-
specific." Mr WUkw

adding that the community <*

response to the garden was •

what encouraged organizers ©
to sell the Idea as a method £
of smart growth.

*

— Matthew Hersh °
o
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Never doubt that a small

group of thoughtful,

committed citizens can

change the world.

Indeed, it is the only thing

that ever has. Margaret Mead

Now you can give

more this holiday...

HdHomeFront
II Holpinfj lamilies break the cycle ol poverty

Homefront's mission is to end homelessness in Mercer County

by harnessing the caring, resources and expertise of the com-

munity. We are committed to lessening the immediate pain oi

homelessness and to helping families with children become

self-sufficient. We work to give our clients skills and opportuni-

ties to find employment at a living wage and advocate to

increase the availability of adequate affordable housing.

As the cold weather approaches, help HomeFront

by shopping at Matteo & Co. where a portion of

every sale from NOVEMBER 26th to DECEMBER 3rd

will go towards helping a family.

You can also request an envelope from any salesperson at

the store to donate directly to HomeFront.

Matteo & Co. has great prices for the Holiday season.

Shop us for Holiday decor, tabletop accessories & home

accents, monogrammed baby sweaters, soaps & candles,

towels & bathrobes, gift certificates, and more.

Malleo & Co.
Fine furniture, home accessories and unique gifts,

hand-selected by Tamera Matteo.

Visit lis at 301 North Harrison Street, Princeton Shopping Center.

Plenty of free parking. Hours Mon-Sal I0am-6pm.

Open until 8pm Thursday evenings through Christmas Eve and

open Sundays 1 lam - 4pm November 25th through December 24th,

We can gift wrap & ship anywhere in the USA. Phone: 609.430. 1400 Web www matteoandco.net

Recently selected as one of the TOP 50 RETAILERS
in the country by Home Accents Magazine.

Public Library to Screen

Film on African Youth
Filmmaker Charlie Ebersol

will lead a screening and dis-

cussion of his film about the

plight of some young South

Africans, known as the

nation's "Lost Generation," at

Princeton Public Library on

Tuesday, November 29 at

7:30 p.m.

Titled Ithuteng, the film

profiles teenagers ravaged by

AIDS, abuse, crime, and vio-

lence who attend the Ithuteng

Trust School in Soweto. The
students participate in a cur-

riculum that combines aca-

demics, culture, athletics, and

peer counseling under the

direction of the school's

founder, Jacqueline "Mama
Jackey" Maarohanye.

The film also shows how
new students direct other stu-

dents in reenactments of the

traumas of their lives to try to

get past these experiences.

Ithuteng, a word with many
meanings, is most commonly
translated from South Afri-

ca's 1 1 national languages as

"never stop learning."

Mr. Ebersol co-produced

and edited the film with his

16-year-old brother Willie,

who served as director.

Susan Conlon, the library's

Teen Services Librarian, said

the audience will have the

chance to discuss the film

with Mr. Ebersol, a 2005
graduate of the University of

Notre Dame. "With the

screening of Ithuteng and a

discussion with one of its

filmmakers, we are able to

extend our presentation of

Independent films that both

broaden the awareness of

social issues and spark dis-

cussion," she said.

The program Is free and
open to the public.

Drumthwacket Begins

Holiday Open House
The annual holiday open

house of the governor's resi-

dence In Princeton,
Drumthwacket, will take place

on Wednesdays, November
30, December 7 and 14, and
Sunday, December 1 1

.

Each room will be decorated

by a different garden club and
their Interpretation of New
Jersey's heritage. Participating

garden clubs are: Bayberry of

Brielle, Bridgewater, Essex

Fells, Fair Haven, Holly of Sea
Girt, New Providence, New
Vernon, Princeton, Spring
Lake, Tenafly, and Westfield.

Official Garden Club of New
Jersey judges will decide
which room wins first prize

but visitors are welcome to

vote for the people's choice.

Drumthwacket was built in

1835 on land that witnessed

the Princeton battle of the

American Revolution. Olden
House, the 18th century birth-

place of Drumthwacket' s origi-

nal owner, will also be open
and is used as a gift shop.

Reservations are required by
calling (609) 683-0591 or vis-

iting www.drumthwacket.org.
Parking is on site and a $5
donation to the nonprofit
Druthwacket Foundation is

suggested.

Town Topics*

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

TOWN TALK°
Aforum for Princeton residents to express

opinions about local and national issues.

nation of the Week:

What does Thanksgiving mean to you and

what are you lookingforward to most?"

"I look forward to spending some quiet time with loved ones

before the hectic holiday season begins."

— Mary Jo Colli, Moore Street

"It's when the kids come home and they bring their friends

and we get together for a few days, and that's what is really

important about it." — David Miller, Hawthorne Street

"I like the holiday, particularly because of the faces of the

children. It's almost like at Christmas time — they are happy,

they jump up and down. We always spend it with my son

and his family — they live not too far from here. It is a great

holiday and a good time to think about being thankful for

being who we are and where we are."

— Ruth Goodman, Sturgis Way

"It is a time for realizing how well off some of us are, and how
well off some of us are not; therefore it is a good time for us

to think about how to help those who are not."

— Jim Schwerin, Leabrook Lane

This Thanksgiving. I am very thankful to be reunited with
my daughters from across the country, my husband and great

friends."- Barbara Vahlsing (with Luna), Cherry Hill Road
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QUESTIONS?: That's former Princeton Borough Mayor Marvin Reed, whom
Library Director Burger called "Princeton's own Roger Ebert," taking ques-
tions for Bryan Singer, who gave the inaugural talk in the Princeton Public
Library's Christopher Reeve Lecture Series last Friday. (PixuotrGtertevDam

First Christopher Reeve Memorial Lecture

Features Bryan Singer, Superman Sequel
Hundreds of residents and

fans of the comicbook hero

known to be "faster than a

speeding bullet" came to the

Princeton Public Library on

Friday, November 18, to get

a sneak preview of the

upcoming film, Superman
Returns. The event Inaugu-

rated the Christopher Reeve

Lecture Series, which was

created last year soon after

the 52-year-old actor's death.

Director Bryan Singer, a

graduate of West Wlndsor-

Plalnsboro High School,

spoke to an audience of

approximately 300, which

spilled out from the commu-
nity room Into the Open
Book Cafe, as well as to

other areas of the library

where the talk was Being

shown on a screen.

While known worldwide for

his role as Superman, as well

as for his efforts in the cause

of medical research, Chris is

known to the Princeton com-
munity as a friend, neighbor,

and "regular guy," said

Library Director Leslie

Burger.

"He was and continues to

be a hero.... to people around

the world," she said, noting

that Chris began his career by

acting on stage at McCarter

Theatre. "This lecture series

pays tribute to his

life....Everything he stood for

Inspires each of us every

day."

Planned In recognition of

the entertainment aspect of

Chris's life, the event was
emceed by former Princeton

Borough Mayor Marvin Reed,

whom Ms. Burger fondly

referred to as "Princeton's

own Roger Ebert."

Mr. Singer, 40, apologized

to his audience If he seemed
out of sorts, explaining that

he had just returned from a

year in Australia, where the

new Superman movie was
being filmed and Is now In

post-production.

"I had never lived In Austra-

lia, but I thought it would be

a good experience," he said.

after noting that some of the

more recent films he has

directed, X Men and its

sequel, X2, were filmed In

Canada.

One of the things he found

interesting about filming In

Australia was that although

t he-re were acres and acres of

open land, they could find no

farms that would work as a

set for Clark Kent's farm in

Kansas. "So we grew acres of

corn and built a farm," he

said.

Superman Returns, which

is set to come out In June

2006, has a budget Just

slightly short of $200 million,

said Mr. Singer. Describing It

as "a romantic love story

which also happens to have

1,400 visual effects in it," Mr.

Singer said his reasoning

behind making this movie

after such films as Apt Pupil

and The Usual Suspects, the

latter of which won two Acad-

emy Awards, was because of

his longtime love of both the

Continued on Next Page
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6800 Capital, LLC

Alchemist & Barrister

Bent Spoon

Borough of Princeton2

Coldwell Banker

Community Liquors

Cranbury Station

Dandelion

Flower Station

Giselle Dancewear

Gloria Nilson Realtors

Go For Baroque, Inc.

Gund Investment Corp.

Hamilton Jewelers

Heartland Payment Systems

Hedy Shepard ltd.

lano's Rosticceria

jazams

Judy King Interiors

Kitchen Kapers, Inc.

La Jolie

MacLean Agency

Merrick's

Music Together

Nassau Inn

Nassau Street Seafood

Nicholas F. Rizzo Fine Arts

Nick Hilton Studio

Palmer Square Managment

Peyton Associates

PJ's Pancake House

Princeton Alumni Weekly

Princeton Linux Center

Princeton Record Exchange

Princeton University Store

Pryde Brown

Terra Momo
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Triangle Reprocenter

Tuscan Hills, LLC

UPS Store

White Lotus Futon
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are every Saturday and Sunday from November 26th

through December 18th; Noon to 4 pm

• The Spring Street Municipal Parking Garage is

conveniently located to all points of Downtown Princeton.

• www.princetonparking.org

To join, contact Kathie Morolda,

President, at 609-921-0434
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character of Superman and

what he represents.

He recalled watching reruns

of the Superman television

show as a child and going

with his mother to see the

first Superman movie.

"It was mind-blowing," he

said, adding that it was only

later, while attending a show

at McCarter Theatre featuring

Christopher Reeve, that he

realized that Chris was a

mere mortal.

"I remember thinking,

'Wow, Superman isn't from

Krypton or Kansas; he's from

New Jersey.'
"

Three years ago, Mr. Singer

approached the film's original

director, Richard Donner, to

see how he would feel about

a non-traditional sequel.

"He sort of gave me his

blessing," said Mr. Singer,

adding that he has made the

lead character, played by

Brandon Routh, "a more vul-

nerable Superman and Clark

than we've seen before."

The film's plot revolves

around the idea that Super-

man has returned from a

period of "hibernation" to

discover that while the world

hasn't moved on without him,

the love of his life has.

Mr. Singer admitted that

the biggest liberty he took

was with Lois Lane, played by

Kate Bosworth. Now she not

only has a child, she's

engaged to another man.

"It's the funniest, most
romantic movie I've made,"

said Mr. Singer.

When asked by an audience

member if he chose to make
this film now because It

brings society a hero in other-

wise troubled times, Mr.

Singer said that he hopes to

bring optimism to the cynics

of the world, a group in

which he includes himself.

"The world Is so complicat-

ed. It Isn't such a clean-cut

place; but he Is," said the

director of the hero.

One audience member
described the original Clark

Kent as bumbling and annoy-

ing, and asked If the new
actor playing the lead role

will also play the part that

way.

Mr. Singer explained that

Clark Kent is meant to act

that way because unlike Bat-

man, who has a mask to hide

behind, Superman looks very

much like his human Identity,

GETTING IT DONE: Francis Salvatore administers

a flu shot to Elisabeth Morgan. Princeton seniors

received the shots at the Suzanne Patterson
Center. (Photo by George Vogei}
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MPP The Optical Gallery of Princeton

Comprehensive eye exams

Glaucoma, cataract & macular

degeneration screenings

All types of contacts (disposable,
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New break-through treatment for dry eye

Day, evening & Saturday appointments

Laser Vision consultations

• Complete selection of family eyewear

• Lindberg optics

• Aspex, Coach, Fendi, Serengeti,

Cottet Morel, Koali eyewear
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DISTRIBUTOR
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Dr. Mark J. Donlon, Optometric Physician
LIC#5189-T0044

Princeton Shopping Center • 609.921.6620
(Between the UPS store and the NYSC)

and therefore It's his every-

day persona that must mask

him from the public.

"This Is something Christo-

pher Reeve discovered and

pioneered," he said.

After watching a clip pre-

viewing some of the scenes

from the upcoming movie,

Christopher Reeve's mother

Barbara Johnson, a former

president of the Friends of

the Library, said: "When I

heard there was going to be a

Superman Returns, I had

mixed feelings about It. But I

think It's going to be

wonderful."

At the conclusion of the

talk, Mr. Reed announced

that beginning In January

library showings of one movie

per month directed by Mr.

Singer will lead up to the

opening of Superman
Returns, which Is due to be

released just before Fourth of

July weekend.

— Candace Braun
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MONDAY
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Township

PrincetoiVs #1 Store for Stuff

Loyalty Matters!!

Supporting and
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community for

over 23 years

100'sof
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Cards.
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Albums
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Printing
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CARDS AND GIFTS
Princeton Shopping Center • Harrison St.

www.jordanscardstore.com •

Princeton • 924-6161

Free Parking

Whether you are looking to book your

dream vacation or just a simple airline

ticket, remember

"Without a
travel agent,

you're on your
own!"
CALLTHE EXPERIENCED AGENTS AT:

Kwller Travel Co.
t^SSSSs S CLASS A TRAVEL
^BwV 42s wa" Street
*^i&**^ (acrossfrom Princeton Airport)

609-924-2550 • KuIlertravel.vacation.com
kuller.travel@verizon.net
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Wedding

Jamie Wolf and Michael Brown
Wolf-Brown. Jamie Wolf, daughter of Dr. Louis Wolf

and Joan Wolf of New York City; to Michael Brown, son of

Sandra and Jonathan Brown of Princeton, on August 27 at

Chelsea Piers in New York City. The service was performed
by Rabbi Jonathan Stein.

The bride, 27, is a graduate of the Dalton School and has
been a dancer with the New York City Ballet since 1996.
She is also a designer of fine jewelry and has established a
business under her maiden name. Her father is an oral

surgeon in New York City; her mother teaches science at the
Hewitt School.

The groom, 29, is a 1994 graduate of Princeton Day
School and graduated cum laude from the Woodrow Wilson
School of Princeton University with the class of 1998. He Is

an equity trader at First New York Securities, a hedge fund
based in New York City. His father is a professor of Art
History at The Institute of Fine Arts at New York University.

His mother is a psychoanalyst practicing in Princeton.

The couple lives in New York City.

Engagement

William Smith and Julie Hamilton
Hamilton-Smith Julie Carol Hamilton, daughter of Sut-

ton and Carol Hamilton of Princeton, to William Alex Smith,

son of William Smith of London, England and Marguerite

Cole of Annapolis, Md. The couple plans a June 24, 2006
wedding followed by a honeymoon trip to Africa.

The bride-to-be. a graduate of Princeton High School,
received a BA degree from Vanderblh University and a J.D.
degree at Whittler School of Law In California. She Is cur-
rently employed by the U.S. Department of Justice in Wash-
ington, DC.
Originally from England, the gTOom-to-be grew up In Can-

ada and graduated from the University of Maryland. He Is an
engineer at Human Genome Sciences and Is currently pursu-
ing his master's degree in computer science.

Lisa Jones
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CONSIGNMENT Boutique
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Wish you could grow Orchids?

Orehid^ponies
Makes it Fun and Easy!

• Pebbles replace bark

• Water gauge tells you
when to water

• Healthier plants

GREAT SELECTION
AT OUR GREENHOUSE!
Fri-Sat 9-5

(1/4 mile east of Rt. 206 on Amwell Rd.)

379 Amwell Rd. Hillsborough 1-888-764-5373
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Make this holiday a...

"
IME tO SPA! ... This Year's Hottest (lift

/Wife
/ Boyfriend
/ Girlfriend

/ Mother
/ Grandmother
/ Aunt

/ Sister

/ Boss
/ Best Friend

/ Colleague
• Husband
/ Brother

ULTIMATE DAY OF RF II IVI NATION
Aromatic Spa Mosaic Treatment ( I hour body treatment followed by lulf hour m«u|c)

Hydrotherapy • Radiance Brightening Facial • Lunch
Hot Stone Spa Manicure • Hot Stone Spa Pedicure • Shampoo & Blow Dry

THE ESSENTIALS
Aromoplasty Facial • Swedish Massage (I hour) • Lunch • Manicure • Pedicure • Shampoo & Blow Dry

THE RENEWAL
Aromamassage Massage (I hour) • Hot Stone Spa Manicure • Hot Stone Spa Pedicure

Lunch • Shampoo & Blow Dry

— Or Design Your Ownfrom Our l:\Un\ive Spa Menu —

Princeton 609-683-8388 www.MetropolisSpa.com
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SOMETHING for EWONEispecially YOU'

fanciful wraps stocking staffers baby dolls

nighties * pj's * gloves # scarves candles

SWedish ginger snaps twinkly ornaments

T's that dazzle "Desperate Housewives" blouses

"the Christmas/Hannukah Box of Questions"*

Penelope Peapod baby doll-purse-basinet

and much, much more.'

'6 Moore St Princeton HJ 035fO 609.921.0333 HOJ/& Mon.-Sat 10-6. Thors. "til 9. San.l2-f
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LEGAL FORUM
The "Ex" and the "Next": Cohabitation and Alimony

Generally, an alimony recipient's rcmamage

terminates his or her alimony What happens

to the payment or receipt of alimony when the

recipient lives with someone (lc... "cohabits"

with them), hut does not marry him or her,
i l<

clear. This article highlight! issues to consider

when rcmamage is not the issue, hm i.iiln i .m

alimony recipient's post-divora "cohabitation

Whereas the termination ol an alimony

obligation upon remarriage is ipecificall)

addressed b) statutt cohabitation is nol Rather,

case law addresses cohabitation and based "ii

thai case law, parties can n< gi itiatc 1 1 ihabitation

language in their settlement agreement- I

example, by ipecificall) identifying what

cikiiii i
< I nuriilvi -I i iwitinilOUl

ovi mights, <> onomi< i ontributii mj i oni li

cohabitation you i an limil thi posl judgmenl

litigation on the ii mi rou i an also identify in

youi Bgreemenl h hethi i i ohabitatii ii

icniiin.iu' i>i hkkIiI) .ui alimon) obligation. In

this mannei you can lend somi di ffnition to the

unknown

< ohabitation" in the context ol farnil) law

i

"i live-in dating relationship

i
ii ,in olimon) n i

ipienl and .1 girifrit nd

boyfriend Such < relationship can terminate

or iikxIiIs .in ahmon> obligation di |h inlmg on

the case I*hen are two general components to

a cohabitation 1 ase 1 tetermifffng w hethei there

is a cohabitation relationship and determining

whether there rscconomii tribution between

the cohabitants

In determining whether .1 cohabitation

relationship t lilts, 1 ouits lirst look to determine

it there is .1 live-in relationship, cither with the

girlfriend/boyfriend spending a significant

pattern of overnights at the residence of the

alimony recipient, the alimony recipient

spending a Mgnilii ant pattern ol ovc-mights at the

girlfriend/boyfriend's house oi a combination

of both. The overnights do nol net essarily need

to be daily. In fact, there is not a set DUmbej Ol

overnights that courts calculate as constituting

cohabitation instead, cohabitation is basically

determined on a casc-by-casc basit

However, the more regularly occurring

the overnights, the better the chances of

establishing cohabitation. People trying to

prove their former spouse's cohabitation

often hire private investigators 10 survey the

residence or residences where the cohabitation

is suspected Some kty items to decipher from

the surveillance work include the coming' and

goings of people visiting the resident Fbj

example docs the suspected cohabitant access

the house with his 01 her own kn 01 garage dooi

opener'.' Docs Ins 01 hei cai remain parked in

the dnveway, in the garage, or on neighr* H

streets overnight'' Does the pel on 1 heck the

mailbox and/or bring in the morning
1

These factoi i" not proof

m isolation of a cohabitation relationship.

Howe do paint a picture of a don

routine ami llOUSt hold l.imihanty that can lend

a certain strength and credibjlit) to a claim of

cohabitation

in , ertain 1 ohabitation 1 ases, il may also be

,, 1,
1 anl I- how thai the relationship is one

"tantamount to marriage." In a very general

sense, this phrase means that there is more [0

the cohabitation than an established overnight

pattern. Mcyond tli.it, it means that there 1 B

marital-type of union between the parties even

thi iugh it has not N-.-n lorm.ih/ed by a marriage

license Again, there it no sel formula t>f factors

that reveals this typt ol relationship to couru

Rather, the> lool loan) number of factors foi

evidence: Do the cohabitants serialize together?

Do the
j havi thi sami Friends? Do the) travel

togcthi 1 1 Do they attend family functions BJ

a couple? These arc merely eXam'plet Ol the

related inquiries 1 he goal is to establish an

emotional connection between the parties in

addition to the overnight schedule-

As staled above economic contribution is the

kej element to determining whether a support

obligation is terminated, or modified due to

cohabitation, unless specified otherwise in a

settlement agreement. In determining economic

contribution, some factors include: Does the

former spouse contribute to the expenses of

the girlfnend/boyfneiHl Of vice versa? When
they dine QUI 01 travel, who pays? Do they

have joint bank BCCOUntS, credit cards, assets'
1

A positive response to these questions is a very

important consideration to courts in assessing

the continuance >>i an alimony obligation.

However, it is possible to provide in a settlement

agreement that the existence of cohabitation

alone terminates an alimony obligation without

the need to determine whether there is economic

contnbution.

The facts and circumstances of each case are

different. Speak with an attorney who specializes

in family law to answer your questions on
cohabitation. For more information on these

topics, please contact jbem9tein@riker.c0m

Jan L. Bernstein, partner of Riker Danzig

Scherer Hyland Perretti LLP.

and head of the firm's Family Law Group;
973-451-8404 and jbernstein®riker.com

Jennifer Lazor. associate.

Riker Danzig's F-amily Law Group.

973-451 -8455 and |lazor@nker.com.

Local Radio Program

Receives ASCAP Award

The radio program "Classi-

cal Discoveries," hosted and

produced by Marvin Rosen, is

this year's winner of the

American Society of Compos-

ers, Authors and Publishers

(ASCAP) Deems Taylor Radio

Broadcast Award.

The award will be presented

on Thursday, December 15. at

The Frederick P. Rose Hall

Home of Jazz at Lincoln

Center.

"Classical Discoveries" has

been on the air since May

1997 on 103.3 FM WPRB
Princeton (www.wprb.com)

and is devoted to rarely heard

repertoire of all periods with

an emphasis on the old (ba-

roque and before) as well as

the new.

The program presents

works from several countries

and also includes music by an

eclectic array of composers.

Special guests, programs

devoted to one composer, and

topical shows (often featuring

five hours of music from a

specific country) are also pre-

sented on the program.

A Web site (www.ourworld

.cs.com/clasdls) provides play-

lists and links to CD compa-

nies, composers, and various

other classical music sites.

Town Topics'

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com

1

DtDDI'S
HAIR DESIGN

Your
Full Service

Salon

1 33 Washington St.

Rocky Hill

(609) 924-0600
(609)924-1200

Rte 31 & Yard Rd., Pennington • 609-737-7644

CHRISTMAS
OPEN HOUSE
Friday, Saturday & Sunday, November 25, 26&27

Holiday Hours: Monday through Friday 9-7; Sat 9-6 & Sun 9-5.

Christmas Trees • Wreaths
Roping • Ornaments • Poinsettias

y

4

HOME & GARDEN

SHOWPIACE
MAklNf. REAI (Tin II r.ABDFSS COME AltVE

Riker Danzle 973.538.0800 Morristown, N.J.

Homemade Cookies and Refreshments

Holiday Hours: Monday through Friday 9-7; Sat 9-6 & Sun 9-5.

Mm
Futon

Lolled Arm
"Colorado"
6 Futon Mattress

Full size

Solid Wood

Your Choice

Iron Bed
Full , Queen , King Size Twin/Twin

Captain's

Bed
with Trundle &

Storage

* Bonus Choice of Finish

Mcd-Oak, Natural,

Rosewood, Teak

Company

Two Convenient
Locations

1951 Hwy 33, Hamilton Sqoi

609-586-5528

56 Rt. 130 South, Bordentown
609-298-0910

*FREE DELIVERY - Free Removal Of
Old - Small Assembly Charge For

Bunks, Futons, Daybeds

Foam Cut to Size Full and Queen
Splits in Stock



Affordable Housing
continued from page one

based on certificates of
occupancy issued during
2004 and 2005 and will be
based on building approv-
als already given.

The Township, however,
has already potentially ful-

filled more than half of its

obligation with the 56 units

slated for Elm Court II on
Elm Road, five assisted-liv-

ing units at Acom Glen, two
Habitat for Humanity proj-

ects, and one rehabilitation

project.

The University, Ms. McK-
enzie said, would create 32
units in the Township, but,

she added, that number
could change.

—Matthew Hersh

PATRICIA'S
HAIR SflLOIl

357 Nassau Street

683-4114

Tuesday-Saturday 8am-5pm

I

University Plans to Expand

Neuroscience Program
Considered by many to be

the next field where significant

scientific breakthroughs could

occur, Princeton University

announced last week that it

plans to expand its teaching

and research capabilities in

neuroscience.

Under the working title of

the Princeton Institute in Neu-
roscience, the entity was cre-

ated last spring under
Jonathan Cohen, the Eugene
Higgins Professor of Psycholo-

gy, and David Tank, the

Henry Hlllman Professor in

Molecular Biology, who has a

joint appointment in physics.

This fall, a proposal pre-

pared by the two was scruti-

nized and endorsed by an
external review committee of

leading scientists from around

the country. Following a pre-

sentation to University trust-

ees this month, administrators

are moving ahead with plans

for the institute, including a

substantial fund-raising effort.

"Neuroscience Is one of the

most exciting frontiers of

human understanding right

now," said University Presi-

dent Shirley Tllghman, adding

that findings in the field have

enhanced "the way we under-

stand the human brain and

human decision-making.

"There's a deep sense that

some of the most important

discoveries of the next few

decades will come in this

field."

University Provost Christo-

pher Eisgruber said that the

establishment of the institute

would build on programming

already in place at the Univer-

sity, and that faculty members

from other departments such

as mathematics, physics, com-

puter science, and economics

also are conducting research

with applications in neuro-

science. "This Is really an
example of an area that Is not

only sizzling in terms of its sci-

entific research right now. but

that has an extraordinary

capacity to span what hap-

pens throughout the
University."

The institute will focus more
on understanding principles of

function and interaction that

apply across the brain, rather

than exclusively on individual

components. Prof. Tank said

one primary goal Is to Identify

how the different characteris-

tics of the brain, such as neu-
rons and synapses, work
together as one unit.

Another goal. Prof. Tank
added, will be to provide Uni-

versity undergraduates and
graduate students with train-

ing at the forefront of

neuroscience.

"There Is growing interest

among the undergraduates In

this discipline, and the Insti-

tute will support the class-

rooms and laboratories

needed for our curriculum

leading to the neuroscience

certificate."

The University has been

steadily strengthening its

resources in neuroscience

since the late 1990s, when It

stepped up faculty recruitment

In the field through the efforts

of Thomas Shenk In molecular

biology and Joan Girgus and

Marcia Johnson In psycholo-

gy. In 2001. the University

established an undergraduate

neuroscience certificate pro-

gram that has enrolled 30 stu-

dents each year. That pro-

gram will be housed in the

institute, along with the gradu-

ate program In neuroscience,

which currently enrolls about
50 Ph.D. students spread
across seven departments.

Profs. Cohen and Tank plan

to Integrate, consolidate, and
expand the curriculum for

both programs and to hire

new faculty to teach and con-

duct research. Faculty mem-
bers will have joint appoint-
ments with the institute and
with their home departments.

In 2000. the Unlvvrsitv
acquired a functional magnetic
resonance Imaging scanner,
becoming the first Institution

to have a human br.dn Imag-
ing facility outside of a medi-
cal setting.

Check «»ut

I own Topics'
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Marc Alan Drimmer, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Princeton Plastic Surgery Associates
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The holidays are coming
and not everyone
looks adorable

with wrinkles.

Give yourself

or someone you love

a lift!

Discover our secrets

!

Mon Visage Day Spa ~ 609.924.0071 ^
Dr. Marc A. Drimmer ~ 609.924.1026

842 State Road, Princeton, NJ 'Sxsi
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www.princetonplasticsurgery.com www.monvlsage.com

This Gift Fits Every Lady!

PASHMINA!
SHAWL SPECIAL!

«265

A luxurious blend of 70% CASHMERE and 30% SILK,

perfect for wearing year round.

Full Size: 36"x80"

\

ORDER BY PHONE

609-924-34!

UPS
Shipping Charges

m
m ~-

. - *. •

p to 12 Feet *

1 Pashmina

2 Pashminas

3 Pashminas

4 or mora -

Be sure to visit our

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTMAS SHOP

One of a Kind Holiday Wreaths

Unusual Ornaments & Decorations

Unique Gifts From Around the World.

HMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nursery

Route 206 Hillsborough 908-359-8388

www.amblesidegardens.com

Holiday Shop Hours
Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Open Sundays: 1 1:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

-$6.50

-$7.50

-$8.50

-$9.50

REPEAT

OF A

SELLOUT!

PRINCETON 1955-2005
u Street • Across from the University • Princeton, NJ • 609-924 :3494
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Design Your Own... (in our 9600 Series)

Sofa ~ Loveseat ~ Chair ~ Sectional

Just pick your...
ŝ easy*

Arm: Pleated, English, Rolled, Track

Back: Tight, Knife(loose), Box (loose), Knife Attached, Box Attached

Base: Skirt, Upholstered, Dressmaker, Wood, Tapered

Pick your Size... and now you are done!

Afld... for a limited time only, you can take <
|

I^/*± I

Wednesday, November 23
Noon: Drumthwacket Tour.

Every Wednesday. Reserva-

tion required; call (609)

683-0591.

2 p.m. and 8 p.m.: Musical

Revue Beehive; Bucks
County Playhouse, New
Hope, Pa. Also Friday at 2

and 8 p.m., Saturday at 4

and 8 p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.

Saturday at 8 and 10:30 p.m.

Monday, November 28
Recycling Pickup

7:30 p.m.: Route 206
Study Presentation; Township

Municipal Complex.

Visit our showroom & projects at www.saums.com

75 Princeton \v.nur

Hopewell

466-0479

SAUMS
INTERIORS, INC.

Monday-Friday 9-5

Saturday 10-4

or by appointment

'The Interior Design Center that does it all!'

8 p.m.: Princeton Univer-

sity Wind Ensemble; Richard-

son Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Cool Yule Jazz III

with pianist Philip On- and
clarinetist Jerry Rife; Bristol

Chapel, Westminster Choir

College.

8 p.m.: Jazz Fridays Series

with Kenny Garrett Quartet;

Mount-Burke Theater, Peddie

School, Hightstown.

8 and 10:30 p.m.: Sherry

Davey with Patrick
O'Donnell; Catch A Rising

Star Comedy Club, Hyatt

Regency. Also Saturday at 8
and 10:30 p.m.

Saturday, December 3
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.: St. Nicho-

You won 't have to

shop anywhere else
You'll find the largest selection and best prices on gas logs,

mantels, glass doors, accessories & bar stools with us.

30 Fireplace Models and 20 Burning Displays

10,000 Fireplace Accessories • 1 5,000 Sq. Ft Showroom

r

Remote
Control

On All Remote Rea
Gas Logs or $50 off Al

Other Gas Logs

%

$50 Off
Vermont
Castings

Wood andGas
Stoves & Inserts

In Stock Only • Cannot Be Combined with other oilers With Coupon Only

•Not vjIh) on previous sales Exp 12/4/05 nOP

Tuesday, November 29
6 to 9 p.m.: Tuesday Nlte

Jazz with John Henry Gold-

man; Sunny Garden Restau-

rant, Farber Road.

7:30 p.m.: Screening and

discussion of Ithuteng with

filmmaker Charlie Ebersol;

Princeton Public Library.

Free.

8 p.m.: What a Wonderful
Christmas with Anne Murray;

State Theatre, New Brun-

swick.

8 p.m.: Inspecting Carol; las Bazaar; Trinity Church.

George Street Playhouse, 12:30 to 3 p.m.: Holiday
New Brunswick. Also Party with Santa and Snowy;

Also Saturday at 1 andl:30 Wednesday through Friday at Princeton Shopping Center.

8 p.m., Saturday at 2 and 8 i and 4:30 p.m.: American
p.m., Sunday at 2 and 7 p.m. Repertory Ballets The Nut-

cracker; Patriots Theater at

the War Memorial, Trenton.
Wednesday, November 30 2 and 5 p.m.: Suburban
7 p.m.: Einstein, by Dance Force of Central New

Nephesh Theater Troupe of Jersey's A Children's
Tel Aviv; The Jewish Center, Nutcracker; Yvonne Theater,

435 Nassau Street. For tick- Rider University, Lawrence-
ets, call (609) 921-0100. ville. Also Sunday at 1 and 4

p.m.

Thursday, December 1 2 and 7 p.m.: The New
7:30 p.m.: Regional Plan- Age Nutcracker; West

ning Board; Township Munic- Windsor-Plalnsboro Dance
ipal Complex. Company; Thomas Grover
8 p.m.: Meridian Arts Middle School, West Wind-

Ensemble; Richardson sor. Also Sunday at 1 p.m.

Auditorium. 8 p.m.: Princeton Univer-

8 p.m.: Theatre Intime's slty Concert Jazz Ensemble

Wonderland Salvage; Hamll- and Jazz Ensemble II; Rich-

ton Murray Theatre, Murray- ardson Auditorium.

Dodge Hall. Also Friday and 8 p.m.: Westminster Con-
Saturday at 8 p.m. cert Bell Choir; Bristol Chap-

8 p.m.: The Parsons Dance el, Westminster Choir Col-

Company; State Theatre, lege. Also Sunday at 3 p.m.

New Brunswick. 8 p.m.: Linda Eder Christ-

8 p.m.: Is There Life After mas; State Theatre, New
High School?; The Play- Brunswick,

house, Westminster Choir 8:15 p.m.: Princeton Folk
College. Also Friday and Sat- Music Society concert with

urday at 8 p.m. The Trio; Christ Congrega-

tion Church.

Friday, December 2 8:30 p.m.: Ranjlt; small

8 p.m.: A Christmas Carol world coffee, 14 Witherspoon
— The Musical; Kelsey The- Street,

atre, Mercer County Commu-
nity College. Also Saturday at

2 and 8 p.m., Sunday at 2
p.m.

8 p.m.: Pianist Yung Wook;
James A, Michener Art Muse-
um, New Hope, Pa.

Thursday, November 24
Thanksgiving Day

Friday, November 25
1 and 4:30 p.m.: American

Repertory Ballet's The Nut-

cracker; McCarter Theatre.

p.m., Sunday at 1 p.m.

4:30 p.m.: Annual Tree

Lighting; Palmer Square
Green.

8 p.m.: The It Girl; Off-

Broadstreet Theatre,
Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8
p.m.

8 p.m.: A Christmas Carol
— The Musical; Kelsey The-
atre, Mercer County Commu-
nity College. Also Saturday at

2 and 8 p.m., Sunday at 2

p.m.

8 and 10:30 p.m.: The Leg-

endary Wid and Bill McCarty;
Catch A Rising Star Comedy
Club, Hyatt Regency. Also

Custom Mantels, Marble
& Fireplace Doors

Over 2000 Gas Logs In
Stock! Convert Now!
Fireplace • Woodbuming & Gas Stoves • Gas Logs

Fireplace Inserts • Glass Doors & Screens • Mantels &
Marble Hearths • Chimneys • Accessories* Mailboxes

Patio Furniture • Wicker • Rattan • Grills

Bar Stools • Dinettes • Bar/Pub Tables

Order your custom arch or rectangular fireplace door now to be ready for the cold winter season
Don't let your heat go up the chimney!

Over 200 Bar Stools
On Display & 1 OOtr s

In Stock
All 50% Off List

with ad

expires 12/4/05

TATIO "WORLD
Home & Hearth®

• Mailbox*

TOWN TOPICS Online

www.towntopics.com

103 ROUTE 1 SOUTH VILLAGE OF NEWTOWN
ross Irom Quaker Bridge Mall SHOPPING CTR
e Standing Buildings ol Tweeter) 2844 S Eagle Rd. Newtown PA

iftnmaci oeoc
(Bel Genau,d

'
s & w"« *>«•*—>

(609)951-8585 (215)579-2022
HOURS MON THROUGH FRI 10:00-8:00 SAT 10.00-7 00 & SUN 10:00-5:00

Cannot Be Combined with any other otter Prior sales excluded In stock only [ xpifes 1? 4 s hop

EAST GATE SQUARE II

1119 Nixon Ouve
(Across trom Home Depot)

Moorestown. NJ

(856)866-1300
www.patioworld.com

SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR
Wednesday, Nov. 23 - Wednesday, Nov. 30

Information Provided by Senior Resource Center, 924-7108

SENIOR RESOURCE CENTER (SRC) at Spruce Circle (SC) off Harrison St.

Suzanne Patterson Bldg (SPB), Redding Circle (RC); Borough Hall (BH);

Henry F. Pannell Learning Center (HPLC).

Information about resources for the older adult. Call 924-7108.

Wednesday, November 23:

9:15 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.

10:30 a.m. Let's Talk; RC.

1 :30 p.m. Let's Talk in English; SC.
3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; SC.

4:45 p.m. Memoir Writing; SC.
Thursday, November 24:

PSRC CLOSED FOR THANKSGIVING HOLIDAYS
Friday, November 25:

PSRC CLOSED FOR THANKSGIVING HOLIDAYS
Monday, November 28:

9:15 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
10:30 a.m. Ballroom Dance; SPB.
1 1:00 a.m. Chair Exercise; SC.
1 :30 p.m. Wonder of Wordplay; SPB.
Tuesday, November 29:

10:00 a.m. Art with Bob; SPB.
10:00 a.m. The Short Story; Pnvate Home.
1 1 :00 a.m. Strength Training; SPB.
1 :00 p.m. Social Bridge; SPB.
1:00 p.m. Scrabble; SPB.
1 :00 p.m. Literature w/George Ingenbrandt; SC.
1 30 p.m. Computer Lab; SPB.
Wednesday, November 30:

9:15 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
10:30 a.m. Museums; SPB.
10:30 a.m. Let's Talk; RC.
1 :30 p.m. Let's Talk in English; SC.
3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; SC.
4:45 p.m. Memoir Wnting; SC.



Fiscal Responsibility
continued from page one

concurrent with the pay-
ments in lieu of taxes it

gives to the Borough an-

nually.

The University, however,
is the largest tax payer in

both Princeton Borough
and Township, contributing

approximately $7 million in

property and sewer taxes

between 2003-2004.

Additionally, under a

previous agreement, the

University will increase its

voluntary contribution to

the Borough in 2006 to

$400,000 with an added
contribution of $250,000,
which was brokered be-

tween the University and
the late Borough Mayor Joe
O'Neill.

Those payments aside,

the University and those
affiliated with it make use

of infrastructural resources
such as the Fire Depart-
ment, Police Department,
and roads, that have
some members of Council

scratching their heads as to

whether the financial agree-

ments currently in place are

what they should be.

In a November 16 letter

to the editor, Councilman
Roger Martindell revisited

an idea that has floated in

and out of the town/gown
dialogue, and has resur-

faced since the University

put forth its E-Quacr plans:

the creation of an "Institu-

tional body," or a munici-

pal commission composed
of Borough and University

officials that would oversee

all town/gown dealings.

Mr. Martindell went on
to say in his letter that In-

creased University devel-

opment places tax burdens

on residents that could be
averted:

The E-Quad expansion
"necessarily presses the
Borough taxpayer into pay-

ing more for such munici-

pal services as police, fire

protection, engineering,"

he pointed out, adding
that Council, in deliberat-

ing the E-Quad ordinance
slated for a final December
13 public hearing "did not

require the University to

address, or limit, the num-
ber of persons who will use

the proposed development,

nor did the governing body
ask how the University will

help defray the cost of such

use."

Robert Durkee, vice

president and secretary of

the University, has main-

tained that the development

planned for the E-Quad
consists of low-Impact
laboratories housing small

numbers of people.

The University had also

worked with residents of

the Murray Place neighbor-

hood and other streets near

the E-Quad in an effort to

reduce car and pedestrian

impact on neighboring
streets, hoping to offset a

contentious battle like the

one that occurred In 1990
when Borough implemented
the current zoning on that

site.

Mr. Martindell said that

while the late Mr. O'Neill

made In-roads with the Uni-

versity when it came to the

financial contributions and
zoning, his death creates a

void in that dialogue and
that a commission could

create a consistent medium
of discussion.

"It should be a perma-
nent group that's going to

be around as long as the

University and town are

around, and that's going
to be a long time," he said

in an interview last week,
adding that a commission
would handle the "wide va-

riety" of contacts between
the town and University and
not only finance.

The Councilman said

that a commission could be

useful as the Borough and
Township look to consoli-

date dispatch services for

emergency responders, and
that the University Public

Safety could be involved in

the process.

Mr. Martindell acknowl-
edged that while a TAG
(Town and Gown) commit-
tee has already been In

place, a formal commission
would guarantee an ongo-
ing dialogue. The existing

group was composed of the

mayor, one or two Council
members (including Mr.

Martindell), the Borough
administrator and other
Borough officials, and was
responsible for negotiating

the agreement now In ef-

fect that has increased the

University's contribution to

the Borough over the past

several years, Mr. Durkee
said.

At Mr. O'Neill's request

when he became mayor
In 2004, the TAG group
yielded to direct negotia-

tions between the mayor
and the University. It was
those negotiations that

were what ultimately led to

the University's agreement
to increase the University's

contribution by $250,000
in 2005 and 2006.

The University, for Its

part, has indicated that it

could be flexible in continu-

ing a productive dialogue.

"We're happy to have a

larger discussion about the

full range of contributions

we make now and may make
In the future, with whatever

group or In whatever format

works best for Mayor and
Council," Mr. Durkee said

in an e-mail Monday.

—Matthew Hersh

' Town Topics"

LASSIFIEDS-
Uinere ina Deals flrel

Presentation is everything.

From Hamilton's Giftware Collection.

From William Yeoward Crystal. 'Hettie' carafe and tumbler set. $260.

'Jessie' carafe, $261.

HAMILTON
FAMILY-OWNED J

EWELERS SINCE 1912

l-iOO-5-HAMILTON K»mUtonjew«len^om

PRINCETON LAWRENCEVTLU RED BANK PALM BEACH PALM BEACH GARDENS

A Beautiful Christmas
begins at

DeV&S
CHCISTMA& 6HOPPE

Lavishly Decorated Trees

• Custom Wreaths

& Centerpieces

Enjoy the beauty

of Christmas in all

of its splendor

at DeVries

All Pre-lit Christmas Trees

4' to 10'

NOW ON SALE!

2442 Highway 27,

North Brunswick

732^297-1244

i Ipen Monday-Thursday L0 6|

Friday 10 9| Saturday L0 6j

Sunday L0-5

Fall into Savings

Immerse Yourself- *^T
into the Wonderful Smells of Fall.

Y xperience the Apple (_jnnamon D°dMScrub, the

Pumpkin foodyWfap or the fumplcin JUnzyme facial.

Now at5pa T~ncrap,a f° r a limited time onlu,!

5pa Therapia's Calendar of

E%ents:

November ^Ot\i~Q\r\s Night Out

December ^tn- "Jne Latest in

£)ody C.°ntounng

December 7th—Men's N'ght-

5tress Free Shopping

December I +th-G''rls Nkht Out

For more information on these

Receive a complimentary

paraffin hand dip with any

service over $50.00 or more in

the month of November.

Expires 11/30/05

Holiday Offer

our website at:

WWW. 5| ierapia.com

Purchase a Spa Therapia

Holiday Gift Card for $100.00

or more and receive a compli-

mentary 8 oz. lotion from

Results, our exclusive line of

products. Offer expires 12/31/05

P a th j
g. ra pi ap

932 State Rd. (206)

Princeton, NJ

Spa Therapia offers a unique convergence of day spa luxury

services and medical enhancements performed in a serene and

tranquil environment Our programs, under the supervision of

609.921 .8854 Thomas A. Leach, MD, of The Princeton Center for Plastic Surgery

www.spatherapia.com are designed to facilitate your pursuit of total wellness and beauty.
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Join us for an

Information Session!
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UC
I

possibilities
./ant a university with tons of academic options for you to explore? Quality

programs and faculty? Campus life that actually has some life to it? Join us

for an information session at the Hilton East Brunswick on November 28

and find out about all the possibilities University of Cincinnati has to offer.

Nationally ranked programs. An award-winning campus.

A wealth of support services.

its all UC

Monday, November 28
7 pm - 9 pm

Hilton East Brunswick
3 Tower Center Boulevard
East Brunswick

www.uc.edu/admissions

513-556-2417 Cincinnati

UNIVERSITY OF

Council Seat
continued from page one

Regional Planning Board's

Site Plan Review Advisory

Board (SPRAB)

Mr. Wilkes, a principal

architect with the Belle

Meade-based Princeton

Design Guild, entered the

Borough political scene

in 2004 as a primary or-

ganizer of the Princeton

Writers Block garden that

exhibited garden structures

("follies") designed by local

architects inspired by the

works of local authors. It

was that project, he said,

that sparked his interest in

municipal politics.

Mr. Wilkes was then asked

by Princeton Future to par-

ticipate in its Witherspoon

Street Corridor Study, which

examined the street, from

Nassau Street to Terhune
Road. Most recently, he has

become Involved with the

Princeton Parks Alliance,

an organization geared
to establishing municipal

oversight and repairs to

area parks. Most recently,

that enterprise has focused

on a $125,000 fund-rais-

ing project to permanently

light the Revolutionary War
Monument at Borough Hall

— a longtime goal of Mr.

O'Neill's.

Ms. Trelstad cited the

hospital's relocation, afford-

able housing ("it's a much
more complex problem than

the surface would reveal"),

traffic, and University rela-

tions as top priorities. She
seeks a seat on Council as a

member of SPRAB, the Bor-

ough Shade Tree Commis-
sion, and the Environmental

Commission.

"1 think that experience

could serve me well," she

said. Regarding Mr. Wilkes'

high recommendation to

Council, Ms. Trelstad said

she felt all three candidates

were qualified and that the

members of Council should

be left to decide.

"I think Kevin is a very

good candidate, but I also

think I am too and Anne
Neumann is as well."

—Matthew Hersh

Ten Thousand Villages

Donates Portion of Sales

Ten Thousand Villages is a

nonprofit, fair trade organiza-

tion featuring handcrafted

gifts and holiday decorations

made by artisans In disadvan-

taged areas of Africa, Asia,

and Latin America. During

specific holiday shopping

e Top 50" LASIK centers in the country.
Wills Laser Vision at Princeton

is a true leader in LASIK,

Laser Vision Correction.

Our award-winning

doctors have been at the

forefront of eyecare in

this area for 25 years.

Princeton Healthcare Center, 419 No. Harrison Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

809.924.9200 www.willslaservision.com

Why go anywhere else?

Call today for a complimentary vision correction consultation.

Wills Laser Vision
at Princeton

The Princeton

Eye Group

STEPHEN M. FELTON. M D PH D MRU \EL > WONG M D
RICHARD H WONG M D .R.UAV1D REYNOLDS M D
UUTA1 MIEDZtAK MJX.SAMUELM LIL'.MD PHJ)
|0HN A. EPSTEIN. M.D

days, Ten Thousand Villages

will donate 15 percent of their

sales to local nonprofit
organizations.

Sunday afternoon, Novem-
ber 27, proceeds will benefit

Recording for the Blind and
Dyslexic (RFB&D). RFBD is a

volunteer based, nonprofit

organization that provides

access to educational, profes-

sional, and technical material

at no charge to visually, physi-

cally, and learning disabled

individuals. Volunteers in the

New Jersey studios record

educational texts, at every

academic level, for students

who cannot read standard

print. This material enables

students to achieve educa-

tional and professional suc-

cess promoting Independence,

Increasing productivity and

enhancing their self esteem

and quality of life.

Thursday evening, Decem-

ber 1 , sales will benefit Prince-

ton Young Achievers (PYA).

PYA is a nonprofit organiza-

tion which sponsors three

after school learning centers

for children In kindergarten

through fifth grade who live In

three Princeton communities

including Clay Street, Redding

Circle, and Princeton Commu-
nity Village. PYA staff, volun-

teers, and work study students

provide one-to-one tutoring in

literacy, math, and homework
assistance.

Sunday, December 4, pro-

ceeds will benefit Women's
Refugee Program. This pro-

gram is a scholarship fund at

Rider University for women
who have fled their countries

for fear of bodily harm to

themselves or to members of

their family, who have finan-

cial need, and who are

accepted to Rider. For addi-

tional Information on this pro-

gram contact Dr. Roberta
Fiske-Rusciano at
ruscianor@rider.edu.

Sunday afternoon, Decem-
ber 11, proceeds will benefit

the St. Mark United Methodist

Church Appalachian Service

Project. This project was

founded in the 1970s by Rev-

erend Glenn Tex Evans. His

concept was to have teenagers

come to Appalachla and expe-

rience a different culture while

working on homes to make

them warmer, safer, and dry-

er. By participating, teens

leam manual labor skills and

they gain knowledge by relat-

ing to people and living within

a community.

Thursday night, December

15, proceeds will benefit Lit-

tlebrook Elementary School's

Joe Fund which gives students

at Llttlebrook a chance to par-

ticipate in extracurricular

activities. Joe Cerach, a

former Llttlebrook custodian,

started the program before his

death in 1991. Last year, the

fund placed 30 children in

summer camps and helped

over 40 children participate in

after school programs such as:

piano, art, drama, dance,

gymnastics, basketball, swim-

ming, baseball, and softball.

Sunday, December 18, pro-

ceeds will benefit the Prince-

ton Area Homeschool Choir.

The choir will perform a con-

cert at 4 p.m. at Ten Thou-

sand Villages, featuring holi-

day music from around the

world, including songs of

world peace. Currently In its

sixth season, the choir Is a

graded choral music program

for 140 children, ages 4

through 18. For additional

information on the Home-
school Choir, call (908) 242-

2183 or visit www. home
schoolchoir@aol.com.

Ten Thousand Villages Is

located on Harrison Street at

the Princeton Shopping Cen-

ter. For additional information

on the holiday shopping
events, call (609) 683-4464.

"i



SIGNING UP: Seniors lined up for flu shots last Friday at the Suzanne
Patterson Center. •
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Bunbury Foundation Grant

Goes to NAMI Mercer N.J.

NAMI Mercer N.J. in

Lawrenceville has receved a

$16,000 grant from the Bun-
bury Foundation in Princeton

to help provide education and
support for families that have
a child with mental illness.

NAMI Mercer is the Mercer

County affiliate of the National

Alliance for the Mentally 111.

Camden, Hunterdon,
Middlesex, Monmouth, Ocean,
and Somerset counties will

also benefit from the grant.

NAMI Mercer Executive
Director Jerry Undauer said:

"So many families are trying

desperately to help a young
child with a mental disorder

and to regain their emotional

balance as families. We're very

grateful to the Bunbury Com-
pany. This support will help

NAMI affiliates in Central New
Jersey offer parents the educa-

tion and support they need to

get their family through the

immediate crisis and on the

path to recovery."

NAMI Mercer has been
working with NAMI Texas to

COX'S

MARKET
A Princeton Tradition

Thank you

and

Happy Holidays

to all of

our loyal

customers.

1 80 Nassau Street, Princeton
Ph: 609-924-6269 • Fax: 924-5442

bring its Visions for Tomorrow
course to New Jersey. So far

140 family members have
taken the course in Mercer
County and 40 more In Burl-

ington. Last February, NAMI
Mercer offered its first teach-

ers' training in-state, and four

new counties began to offer

the program. However, the

costs of training, advertising,

and preparing materials
strained the resources of the

county affiliates. With the Bun-
bury grant, NAMI Mercer will

be able to provide more sup-

port of NAMI affiliates by

offering free teacher training,

program, materials, and
advertising.

According to a Mercer
County mother who took
Visions for Tomorrow a few

years ago, "You realize that

you are not alone, and there Is

hope .... Without this help 1

would have been an unin-

formed, helpless and hopeless

mom feeling sorry for my kid

and myself and asking 'Why
her, why me?'

"

For further information
about NAMI Mercer NJ, call

(609) 799-8994 or visit

home@namlmercer.org.

LOOKING FOR A
GARAGE
SALE?

j
Check the

Classified Section

of this Newspaper.

Town Topics'
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Just In Time

For The Holidays

...ELECTRONIC GIFT CARDS
available in any amount

Lunch & Dinner Faire

Catering • Gift Baskets
Gourmet Delights • Breads & Pastries

Fine Candies • Exotic Vinegars & Oils

Cheeses & Pates • Coffees & Teas

European Treats and Much More

Princeton Shopping Center

North Harrison Street

609.924.7755 Fax 609.924.3697

Main Streets best kept

SECRET
is private., intimate and ideal

for holiday parties!

"The Wine Cellar"
downstairs at the Bistro!

private dining room suite

including reception area and bar

seated dining up to 45;

standing reception up to 75

Contact the Bistro manager

609-921-2779

Euro-American Mstro & Par
301 n. harrison street, princeton • 921-2779

totally non-smoking • easy free parking • www mainstreetprinceton.com
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LUCY'S THANKSGIVING:
The comfort of home cooked food

The joy of not cooking

it yourself !

UKYS
RAVIOLI
KITCUtN
& MARKET

Don't forget our

seasonal favorites,

Butternut Squash

A
Pumpkin Ravioli

830 State Road «Rt 206 ) Princeton

Phone 609 924 6881 Fax 609 27991 18

Hours MP 8 30-7 OO Saturday tO-OO-4 OO Sunoav Closed.Closed Thurs November 25th

WWW.LUCYSRAVIOLI.COM
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330 COLD SOIL ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

(609)924-2310 www ^

Fresh Baked Pies
for Thanksgiving

(.order now)

Tues. & Wed. Nov. 22 & 23, 9 to 7

Thanksgiving Day 9-12

•apple
• apple cranberry

• sugarless apple

• apple streusel

•apple walnut

• blueberry

coconut custard

cherry

• sugarless cherry

•lemon blueberry

mince

pumpkin

• peach

• peach melba

• sugarless peach

» peach praline

pecan

» raspberry

> strawberry rhubarb

apple crisp

apple blueberry crisp

apple cranberry crisp

mama's apple cake

APPLES* CIDER
VEGETABLES • CIDER DONUTS

Send a Gift Box of Fresh Apples for the Holidays

(609) 924-2310 • Hours 9-6 Weekdays, 9-5 Sal. & Sun. • www.lerhuneorchards.com

Special Holiday Hours: Tues & Wed , Nov. 22 & 23, 9-7; THANKSGIVING DAY, NOV 24, 9-12

™ Mrs.G TV and Appliances

Holiday Sale
4 DAYS ONLY

Fri., Nov. 25th thru Mon., Nov. 28th

Everything is on Sale!

All TVs
Washers/Dryers

Ranges
}

Refrigerators

Come in to register

for one of 3 TVs that

will be given away.
Contest ends Sunday, Nov. 27th

Hurry in for Best Selection

Special
Finance
Program
ALL BRANDS

NO INTEREST* NO PAYMENTS 12 MONTHS
ALL Brands ALL Products"

"Minimum purcha*e ol $399 (net sell price) lo Quality.

once quahlied any other items can be added
(For qualified credit customers

)

Nt GUARANTEE LOWEST PRICE
FAST DELIVERY • GREAT SERVICE

*From any local authorized dealer

EMbflofl

For Into Call (609) 882-1M

wivw.inrsgs.coni

TV & APPLIANCES
Family Owntd c Operated for 3 Gtnanthm
Open Daily: Sun 1 1 -5, M-F 9-9, Sat 9-6

New Program Supplies

Hanukkah Toys to Share

Jewish Family & Children's

Service of Greater Mercer

County has launched a pro-

gram called "LIGHTS Project"

(Love Is Getting Hanukkah

Toys to Share). The program

is designed to help families

who cannot afford to give

their children holiday gifts and

to assist elderly people during

the holidays.

Jewish congregations and

individuals will participate In

the project by donating toys,

clothing, and money. LIGHTS
Project volunteers are asked

to either donate specific gift

items requested by participant

families by Wednesday,
December 14. For additional

information, call Debra Leven-

steln at Jewish Family & Chil-

dren's Service at (609) 987-

8100 or e-mail debra@lfcs

online.org.

Ma 1 1 eo & Co.

Local Fare
from Princeton '$ kitchens

COUrteSy Of Anne Kist, Friend of Reilly LaMarche

Pumpkin Cheesecake
T.RAHAM CRUST
2 cups graham crumbs or gingcrsnaps.

6TBS butter

1/2 cup sugar

1/2 tsp cinnamon (or more if you like)

Melt butter, mix in all ingredicnLs and

press into bottom of spring-form pan

PUMPKIN CHEESECAKE
2 packages of cream cheese

1 2 ounces of sour cream

1 5 ounces of canned pumpkin

3 eggs

I cup white sugar

1/2 cup packed light brown sugar

1 1 12 tsp cream of tartar

2 tsp cinnamon

1/2 tsp nutmeg

1/2 cup evaporated milk

Soften and cream both packages of cream cheese vto h sugar and eggs,

beat 2 minutes Add spices, beat to blend. Add pumpkin and evaporated

milk, and slowly beat in the cream of tartar Fold in the sour cream mix

by hand until well blended. Pour into 10 inch spring-form pan and bake

350 degrees 50 minutes or until set; remove from oven and let cool, then

refrigerate 6 hours or ovemite. Before serving remove side of spring-form

and place on decorative platter, can be served with whipped cream

• I" urn inn in fit

As

Sponsored by

I rincrlun Shopping ( inlrr

301 N.I lumonSt
609.430.1400

wwiA.miilloorimlcu.net

MCCAFFREY'S
Princeton • West Windsor • Yardley

Buy Three Samsung SASML22S0D5 Bleclc Toner Cartridges

and get n FREE Samsung ML-2250 Laser Printer ^^^^^
Black Toner Cartridge

^^^^^
» ' SASM^50

179.99 Regular Price

- s
l 79.99 Instant Rebate

ONLY s81 99
0H.

ML-2250 Laser Printer

SASML2250

22 ppm
1200 dpi resolution

First page out in 10 seconds

16 MB standard memory
300 sheet paper input

FREE
after instant rebate

wf.t.1 you purdiese 3 each SASML2250D5
loner cartridges on the same mvoce

IDEAL
FOR SMALL
BUSINESSES!
0, 28 Spring Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

E OFFICE STORE
www.hinksons.com

Phone 609-924-0112 Fax 609-924-3612

eelebrStte with,
simple gifts

PERFECT FOR HOSTESS GIFTS, STOCKING STUFFERS,
OFFICE SECRET SANTAS, AND THANK YOU GIFTS

FOR A SPECIAL TEACHER OR FRIEND

All-Natural Bath and Body Care Products and Gift Bags
Pure Beeswax Candles • Organic Chocolates

Freshly Roasted Nuts & Dried Fruits • Vegetarian Cookbooks
Natural Baby Care Products • Organic Teas & Coffees

Special Whole Earth Holiday Baked Goods • Gift Certificates

/hole Earth Center
NATURAL FOODS GROCERY, DELI, BAKERY • SINCE 1970

360 NASSAU STREET (NEAR HARRISON) • PRINCETON • 924-7429
HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAY 9-8 • SATURDAY 9-7 SUNDAY 10-5



Fire Wire

The all-volunteer Princeton

Fire Department responded to

more than 15 calls since

November 14. Fire and car-

bon monoxide alarms were set

off on Prospect Avenue (3 dif-

ferent calls), Nassau Street (3

different calls), Einstein Drive,

Pine Street, Mercer Road,

Christopher Drive, and Wash-
ington Road.

On the 15th crews
responded to the Princeton

university campus for a

reported gas leak. Upon
arrival it was determined that

the leak had occurred several

hours earlier and PSE had

capped it shortly thereafter.

In the morning of the 17th

crews responded to the Inter-

section of Moore Street and

Hawthorne Avenue for a vehi-

cle leaking gasoline. Absor-

bent was applied to the

affected area and the vehicle

was removed from the scene.

The department was dis-

patched to Nassau Street at

Witherspoon Street for a trash

can fire. The fire was out prior

to arrival of apparatus.

Early in the morning of the

19th crews from all three

companies responded to a

Guyot Avenue residence for a

dishwasher on fire. Crews
entered the structure finding a

moderate smoke condition.

The dishwasher was de-

energized and the small fire

extinguished.

The Princeton Fire Depart-

ment is one of the oldest vol-

unteer fire departments In the

country. The Fire Department

was founded in 1788 and is

made up of three fire compa-

nies Princeton Hook & Lad-

der, Mercer Engine Company
#3, and Princeton Engine

Company #1. The mission of

the fire department is to pro-

tect life and property for the

citizens of Princeton Borough
and Township, and Princeton

University from the threat of

fire or emergency disasters.

The department has 50
active members that respond

to emergency calls each year

Last year the fire department

responded to 1200 fire emer-

gency calls within the commu-
nity. The department Is always

looking for more members to

join the department, if vou are

interested, call (609) 497-

7645 or (609) 731-1314.

Rescue
Report

HOST
HELPERS
609-921-0990
Bartenders
Servers

Kitchen Help

Full Service
Party
Rentals

The Princeton First Aid &
Rescue Squad was exception-

ally busy with 58 calls last

week. Twenty-five of these

were located In Princeton

Township, 25 In Princeton

Borough, and 8 to other

municipalities. Included in the

above numbers were 14 calls

to Princeton University.

On Wednesday evening,

November 16, the Squad
responded twice to Washing-

ton Road for pedestrians

struck by vehicles. The first

occurred around 6:30 p.m. at

the intersection of Faculty

Road. Squad members arrived

to find a 21 year-old male
lying In the roadway with a

one-inch laceration to the side

of his head after being struck

by a car. The patient's wound
was bandaged and his spine

immobilized as a precaution

prior to transport to the

hospital.

Shortly thereafter, a 20
year-old female suffered a leg

injury after being struck by a

vehicle near Lewis Thomas
Laboratory. After splinting the

patient's leg, the crew trans-

ported her to the hospital for

evaluation.

On Thursday, November 1 7

,

the Squad was busy with 9
calls between 7 a.m. and 3

p.m. One of these was for a

car accident In Washington
Township In which 9 patients

were injured.

On Friday, November 18,

the Squad once again
responded to 9 calls between

7 a.m. and 3 p.m. One call

was for a multiple vehicle acci-

dent In Lawrence Township
that trapped three people in

their cars and claimed the life

of one person. The Squad
responded and treated a

woman whose car was pinned

between the jersey barrier and

a tractor trailer.

The Princeton First Aid &
Rescue Squad is a non-profit,

volunteer-run organization.

For more information on
membership or support visit

www.pfars.org or call 924-

3338.

Ricchard's
Shoesfor the discriminating

men and women

148 Nassau St • Princeton • 924-6785

Mon-Fri 9:30-6; Thurs 9:30-7; Sat 9-5

Frank the Barber

Complete Hair Care

for Men & Women
We Do Roller Sets

%u
Rte 206, Princeton » rear entrance)

921-1834 A

party!
WITH SANTA & SNOWY
Saturday, December 3rd
from 1 2:30pm - 3:00pm

Don't miss Santa & Snowy

arriving on a fire engine

at 12:30pm!

GIFTS, CRAFTS, REFRESHMENTS

PHOTOS, MUSIC, STORIES,

HOLIDAY FUN!

PRINCETON
SHOPPING CENTER

one stop shop...we've got it all.

301 N. HARRISON ST, PRINCETON, NJ
609-921-6834

www.princetonshoppingcenter.com

gifts & jewelry • specialty shops • home interiors

health & beauty • restaurants & grocery • conveniences

"Alzheimer's Disease

Approaches to Care"

Speaker: Eileen Doremus, MSW
Coordinator, Support Group Services

The Alzheimer's Association

Greater New Jersey Chapter

Ifyou or someone you know is caring for a loved one with memory

loss, come to this important seminar and learn:

• Overview of medications and practical approaches to care

• Family education, care planning, home safety, planned

activities, and community support services

Tuesday, November 29, 2005

6:30pm to 8:30pm

at Buckingham Place Assisted Living
155 Raymond Road, Princeton

RSVP 732-329-8888 by Nov. 28

Z?C£^

BUCKINGHAM
"PLACE

Directions:

Rte I or Rte 27

(North or South)

to Ra\mond Road

I rem Princeton:

Rte 27 North through

Kingston, right onto

Ra\mond Road

Providing Assisted Living with Excellence^
Jlt§F www. buckinghamplace.net ¥W\ mum



I Regional Health Commissioner Urges

^Legislature to Pass Clean Air Act
z To The Editor:

5 It has been five years since the Princeton Regional Health

c Commission passed a comprehensive ordinance to make
"
workplaces and public places smoke-free In Princeton, only

c to have it struck down by a Mercer County Superior Court

3 judge who ruled that state tobacco control laws preempt

local Environmental Tobacco Smoke (ETS) legislation. Why
~1 can't Princeton's restaurants and other indoor public facili-

ties have smoke-free air when other New Jersey munlclpall-

c ties such as Glassboro, Highland Park, Lawrence, Marlboro,

t and Secaucus can? Indeed, why does New Jersey have to be

z plagued by ETS when other states as well as other nations,

= including all of Ireland and its pubs, enjoy clean Indoor air?

„,• The data on the harm caused by ETS Is incontrovertible.

^The National Institutes of Health officially Identified ETS as

oa "known human carcinogen" in a report released on May

J 15, 2000. That report is what prompted the Health Corn-

emission to pass its ordinance in June 2000. ETS, also

° known as "secondhand smoke," causes many diseases

including lung cancer, heart disease, and nasal sinus cancer,

as well as bronchitis, pneumonia, and asthma in children. It

is estimated that 40,000 to 68,000 Americans die each

year from diseases caused by ETS.

Why are we writing now? The Clean Indoor Air Act (Sen-

ate bill S264 and Assembly bill A315) Is currently under

consideration in the New Jersey State Legislature. This leg-

islation would prohibit smoking In common areas of indoor

public and work places. Acting Governor Codey strongly

supports the bill. There appears to be strong support for the

bill in the Senate but less so in the Assembly.

A statewide poll done by the Eagleton Institute of Politics,

Rutgers University found that 83 percent of New Jerseyans

want workplaces to be smoke-free. Sixty-seven percent want

restaurants to be smoke-free, and 64 percent are bothered

by smoking In restaurants. Over 40 percent of non-smokers

avoid restaurants that have polluted Indoor air.

This is not a trivial Issue. A 2005 air monitoring study

done by the Roswell Park Cancer Institute found that the

level of indoor air pollution in smoke-free restaurants was

88 percent lower than In restaurants that allowed smoking,

and 96 percent lower than bars. The air pollution measured

was the tJny particles that go deep in the lungs and are

associated with lung and heart disease and death. These tJny

particles are released in abundance from burning cigarettes.

Indeed, places that allowed Indoor smoking were signifi-

cantly more polluted than places that didn't allow smoking,

and the levels of pollution were In excess of U.S. EPA
standards.

The clock Is ticking. We have an opportunity to have clean

indoor air In New Jersey during this legislative session. We
urge everyone who cares about their health, their families'

health, and the health of the citizens of New Jersey to

contact their state assemblymen/women and state senators

and strongly urge them to pass the Clean Indoor Air Act

now.

LAURA H. KAHN. M.D.
Member, Princeton Regional Health Commission

Both Parties to Blame for Voter Apathy,

Claims Defeated Independent Candidate

To the Editor:

I would like to thank the 750 other independent minded
voters who cast ballots for me in the general election last

Tuesday. There are about 1,700 registered Democrats in

Princeton Borough. Jon Corzine got 1,789 votes. Mildred

Trotman received 1,747 votes. David Goldfarb got 1,697. I

received 751.

Unlike my opponents, I like to know how people actually

voted — the absentees, the military, the provisionals, as well

as the machine vote — before expressing my thanks. Every

voter counts, maybe not in terms of who wins and who
loses, but in understanding the governmental implications of

an election.

This election was a disaster. At 46 percent, It had the

lowest turnout of any gubernatorial contest In modern times

(since women got the vote In 1920). Even In politically

active Princeton, the turnout was about 54 percent. Some
2,563 people cast ballots this year, compared to 4,763 In

the hotly contested 2004 presidential race.

This low turnout was no accident. The Democrats and
Republicans combined do not command the allegiance of a

majority of the voters, even in Princeton. So, the negative

campaigning on the gubernatorial level is designed deliber-

ately to turn off the independent voters and keep them at

home. It is a virtually Ironclad rule of politics that the top of

the ticket dictates turnout. People who are not willing to

Senior Care Management
Specializing in Elder Care Services

Care Management
• Assessments/Recommendations

• On Going monitoring

for families living

at a distance

Home Care

• Personal Care Assistance

• Meal Preparations

• Transportation

• Companionship

• Certified Home Health Aides

• Nursing Supervision

• State Licensed Health Services Firm

Wishing Tou and Tour Family
a Happy Thanksgiving

Mercer County, NJ (609) 882-0322
Bucks County, PA (215) 321-1401

www.seniorcaremgt.com

vote for Governor are not going to pay attention to a

Council race. That is because Governor Is a far, far more
important office than Borough Council.

At the local level, the Democrats kept interest In the

Borough Council race low by refusing to campaign actively.

They declined to defend their record. They bought few
newspaper ads. Their strategy was to ignore my candidacy
and hope that the almost certain Corzine landslide In Princ-

eton would sweep them into office.

Negative campaigning is keeping most of New Jersey's

2,760,558 unaffiliated voters disgusted and at home. This is

most dramatically illustrated In the Governor's race. Mr.
Corzlne's 1,150,687 vote total almost matches the

1.157,177 registered Democrats In New Jersey. Mr. For-

rester's 956,795 is only 63,000 higher than the 893.854
registered Republicans.

Just as the poll tax and literacy tests in the 1950s were
designed to disenfranchise poor voters in the South, nega-
tive campaigning is designed to disenfranchise unaffiliated

voters everywhere. It is the way the Democrats and Republi-

cans, who together do not command the support of the
majority of the voters, can maintain a monopoly on political

power. If the Republican and Democratic Parties were pri-

vate, profit-making corporations, they could be indicted for

illegal collusion in restraint of trade.

Negative campaigning is a good strategy for winning the
elections, but a poor one for governing. That is why the
same office holders win election after election, but the poli-

cies never change and the problems grow worse. Voters'

help Is needed to make major changes In policies and
programs.

Mr. Corzine and Mr. Forrester spent $72 million to smear
each other and talk about cutting real estate taxes. Less
than two weeks after the election, there Is suddenly a $5
billion hole In the state budget. The major Issues should
have been how to keep the state government and taxpayers
financially solvent. During the campaign, the only candidate
I can remember hearing say "Public finances are in a cata-
strophic condition" was me.

I am proud of the fact that my campaign proposed posi-
tive, specific ways to cut spending and provide people with
choices that could make their lives more affordable. Thank
you again for helping me In that effort.

JOSHUA LFJNSDORF
Forester Drive

Spring Street Garage Water Problems
May Require Expensive Remediation
To the Editor:

The structural and environmental engineers have evalu-

ated the water problems with the new municipal parking

garage. 1 have read the report, which seems to be accurate

and on target. The conclusions are several: 1) The ground
floors were not designed for the water pressure encountered

on the site, leading to upward buckling; and 2) the water-

proofing material was likely not applied according to

instructions (there was existing water on the site during

application, and it must be applied during a dry spell).

What led to the first problem seems to have been a

miscommunication of the site parameters between whoever
was on-site and the (evidently out-of-town) structural engi-

neer who designed the floor. It was designed for average dry

conditions with occasional moisture intrusion. Surely she did

not see the handsome gravel-beached lake or the Mallard

duck that patrolled Its waters. Besides the whimsical fact

that Princeton lost the possibility to enjoy lake-front prop-

erty downtown, we have a real problem In that a number of

spaces are unusable In the new garage.

The original recommendation for remediation Involved

placing mid-floor anchors to the underlying rock and appli-

cation of an additional six inches of concrete on top of the

floor to weight It down. The downside of this scheme is that

it would produce a vertical clearance too low for standards
and inconsistent with the rest of the garage. The current

recommendation is to use the anchors in conjunction with

an additional sealant. Both of these remedies are minimally
expensive, but seeing the innovative properties of water
under pressure, may not be adequate. An alternative is to

remove the existing floor and some of the loose fill below It,

install large gravel for drainage In conjunction with a deep
sump and additional pumps. The drawback is that much of

the work would have to be done In a labor-intensive way,
since heavy equipment cannot come into the low clearance.
However, with the underground river that goes through the
site and produces up to five feet of water head pressure,
lesser attempts may not succeed. I understand also that the

garage placement has worsened water Intrusions in neigh-
boring buildings.

My original recommendation before the garage was
designed was for gravity drains. This was the successful
design that the late George Griffing put into the basement of
Firestone Library and had recommended to me many years
ago with regard to buildings downtown. Perhaps it is too
late to do this; sump pumps are now the resort.

Whatever remediation is finally performed, the Borough
should give it at least a year to prove itself out before
signing off that it works. I am also concerned about the
water intrusion in the electrical closet and In one of the
stairwells that cannot be attributed to mid-floor buckling.
Worse still, perhaps, are the rust stains on the structural
walls at about the four-foot level above floor. What effect Is

this having on the steel reinforcing?

ARCH DAVIS
Vandeventer Avenue



Governor-Elect Conine's Senate Seat

Should Be Filled by Representative Holt

To the Editor:

Now that Jon Corzine been elected Governor, which Dem-
ocrat will be appointed to the Senate seat he is vacating?

An "insider" pick like Codey orMenendez would feed into

negative perceptions about New Jersey's political culture.

The other possibilities currently have less statewide name
recognition, but one appointment could immediately elevate

the profile of a worthy public servant.

U.S. Rep. Rush Holt (D-12) is a brilliant scientist, effective

public speaker, and stalwart progressive. He is a leader on
issues like verified voting. He has spoken out against the

Iraq war and Bush's disastrous tax policy. And he could

become the first rocket scientist in the Senate: a statesman
who would earn the respect of both Democrats and moder-
ate Republicans.

The Governor-elect gets to decide, but New Jersey resi-

dents should contact his office (732-729-9820, or

lnfo@votecorzine.org) and ask that the decision be made
carefully and with an open mind.

PETE HILL
Dickinson Street

Citizens for a Safer Route 206 Seek
Input at Town Meeting on Road Study
To the Editor:

Last week's paper (Town Topics, November 16) contained

a story about the planning study on Route 206 recently

awarded to Princeton Township and Borough by the State.

We are bombarded with information each day so we want
to underline one part of that story: There will be a town
meeting on Monday, November 28 at 7:30 p.m. at the

Township Municipal Complex with the consultants hired to

conduct this study.

Why bother coming? The objective is to develop a unified

vision for State Road and Bayard Lane based on input from

and consensus among citizens.

What can we do to give drivers approaching our town

from the north, especially out-of-town drivers who are tak-

ing what they think of as Route 206 from one interstate to

another, visual cues that they are entering our town and

should begin to drive appropriately? What can we do to

make the road safer for all users, including local drivers,

pedestrians, and bicyclists? What can we do to make the

road serve our town rather than watching the town increas-

ingly serve the road?

This study is not just about bike lanes or crosswalks.

There are as many concerns as there are perspectives on

the problem, and the more the consultants can hear now the

better their evaluation of the road can be. Their method is

to look "outside the box" for design ideas.

All we know is that like any old state road going through

the center of an historic town, Route 206 is serving many
different purposes, not all of them consistent with the safety

of residents, the livabllity of our town, and the coherence of

our neighborhoods.

Please join us on the Monday after Thanksgiving to help

rethink one of our main roads.

SANDY SOLOMON
Bayard Lane

DON GREENBERG
State Road

Citizens for a Safer Route 206

George Washington Provided Example

Local Office Holders Should Follow
To the Editor:

The father of our country, George Washington, recognized

the necessity of a turnover of elected officials even before

the two-party system was introduced. He resigned the office

of president at the end of his second term setting a prece-

dent in realizing the importance of new and varied voices

within government offices, and the Inherent danger of tyr-

anny in long-term rule.

Fast forward to the Two Princeton municipalities of 2005,

each of which has incumbent members who appear glued to

their seats in prideful glee for their longevity. The standard

of healthy democracy in even the smallest of towns across

the nation encourages the challenging of our elected repre-

sentatives through the system of checks and balances, in

practice as well as principle, in keeping American democ-

racy alive and strong.

A responsive government requires a changing of the guard

as a natural re-energizing of the system. George Washington

believed in the vital importance of a turnover of rule to

offset the possibility of autocratic tendencies. Term limits of

local officials would require that incumbents graciously step

down, allowing for fresh, new ideas and abilities in our

representation, while giving others a chance to be involved

in local governance.

Over the past five years I have been Involved with the

smaller sector of our community — the underrepresented

number of Princeton citizens who have striven to put new
voices on Borough Council and Township Committee with

disheartening outcome based solely on the outnumbering

Democrat votes. The non-Democrat candidates who have

put themselves forward, on behalf of the town have all been

highly qualified individuals spanning a wide range of profes-

sional expertise, ages and social backgrounds, all of whom
could have contributed enormously simply for bringing new

perspectives to the positions, professional credentials aside.

Yet the citizens continue to elect people who are responsi-
ble for over-taxation based on financial mismanagement.

The bottom line: in a one-party town where elections,
petitions, and other tools of democracy prove Impossible
means of changing the hearts and minds of our representa-
tion, the ultimate need for change within the local govern-
ment will depend on the humble Integrity of those holding
power — to give way to newcomers In the arena. George
Washington set for all time this example that we are a
nation ruled by the many, not by the few.

DOROTHY J. KOEHN
John Street

Open Space Advocates Thank Donors
For Supporting Coventry Farm Park
To the Editor:

On behalf of Friends of Princeton Open Space, I wish to
thank everyone — the Wlnant family, Princeton Township,
and all the donors, including ours, for making Coventry
Farm Park a reality.

The Friends of Princeton Open Space were pleased to
contribute both our $100,000 donation for the park acquisi-
tion and an additional $27,000 gift, funded by a grant from
the J. Seward Johnson Sr. Charitable Trust, for a new trail.

The trail, named after Mr. Johnson in honor of this contri-
bution, will link our new park to Mountain Lakes Preserve
and eventually to Community Park North, to which people
can bike from central Princeton.

The Friends of Princeton Open Space remain excited and
committed to bringing to fruition our parks and our trails

and their linkages, for the benefit of the entire community
for generations to come. Again, thank you all for your
wisdom and generosity that made this wonderful gift to the
Princeton community possible.

TIM PATRICK-MILLER
Rosedale Lane

Board of Education Urged to Rethink

Vacation Weeks Before Thanksgiving

Editor's Note: The following is a copy of a letter sent to

the Princeton Regional Board of Education.

To the Princeton Regional Board of Education:

We have concerns regarding the recent vacation, Novem-
ber 7 to November 1 1 . A more reasonable option may have

been having the Thanksgiving week off. We sincerely hope
the experiment with the vacation during the second week in

November will not be replicated in the years to come. The

week served no purpose for the continuity of education.
With all of the great minds In the school system a better and
more effective way to in-service our educators will be found,
and not at the expense of students and their families.

Just when the rust developed during summer vacation has
come off. our students lose their momentum with a week's
vacation, several half days and then the Thanksgiving break
How many of these children spent the week studying, going
to museums, and watching educational television programs'
Many parents were unable to take vacation time; fall sports
needed to practice; and those of us who were In town saw
no benefit to anyone except for those families who could
take the time and afford to go on vacation. For some
families it was a hardship and children were left to entertain
themselves. Our socioeconomic partisanship was clearly evi-
dent with this decision.

We look forward to the Board of Education changing the
November calendar for 2006-07 and placing less of a bur-
den on parents and students.

JEANINE HEARNE-BARSAMIAN
ERNEST BARSAMIAN

Prospect Avenue

s

Working with Schools, Holiday Program !

Plays Santa Claus for Needy Children
''

To the Editor:

Wouldn't it be nice if there were a local community service
that was simple, quick, low-cost, and didn't involve meet-
ings? The "Claus" (Children Loved by Another Understand
Ing Santa) project Is such an opportunity.

For the past seven years, I've been one of several coordi-
nators for Claus. This program WM founded in Princeton In

1990 by a handful of mothers who realized that while their
own children would be opening presents during the holi-

days, many In their community would not.

Working with area schools and social agencies, I gather ,t

list with a choice of two Items that the chlld/teen wishes for.

The cost should not exceed $30. Then I contact "Santas"
(you) and you buy. wrap, and deliver the gift back to me. I

then deliver the gifts to the schools for distribution to the
parents, which enables them to be Santa for their own
children.

If you or a friend, neighbor, family member, etc., would
like to become a Santa, please give me a call at (609)
279-2787 and I will provide you with Information about a
child. I assure you this Is a wonderful way to kick off the
holiday season. I look forward to hearing from you.

EMIUO T. DISANTO
Mount Lucas Road
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Tell the bird to keep 'em Get BOTOX

Special Offer:
Receive $50 off during the evening of Thursday,

December 1st from 4pm-8pm.

Please call to schedule your appointment.

Hurry! Space is limited!

Certified, American Board of Plastic Surgery

Sandra J. Gatt, MD, FACS
Plastic Surgery

4250 Route 1 North, Suite 3 • Monmouth Jet., NJ 08852

Tel: 732-274-1500 • Fax: 732-274-6848

www.sandragatt.com

Seymour Hersh to Deliver

Stafford Little Lecture

Seymour Hersh, one of

American's most notable

investigative journalists, will

deliver the Stafford Little Lec-

ture on Wednesday, Novem-

ber 30, at 8 p.m. in McCosh
50 on the Princeton University

campus. The lecture is entitled

"The War in Iraq: Bush's

Democracy and the Real

Thing."

A vocal critic of the war in

Iraq and what he believes is

the Bush administration's dis-

regard for American demo-

cratic traditions, Mr. Hersh

has built a reputation as a

chronicler of the abuse of

power by individuals at the

highest government levels. He
first came to national and
international attention during

the Vietnam War when he

reported on the court-martial

of Lt. William Calley after the

My Lai massacre and the sub-

sequent cover-up. His most

recent book, Chain of Com-
mand: the Road from 9/11

to Abu Ghraib, began with a

series of New Yorker articles

describing the torture of Iraqi

prisoners by U.S. military

police.

The winner of numerous
journalism prizes, including

the Pulitzer Prize for Interna-

tional Reporting and four

George Polk awards, Mr.

Hersh is the author of The
Dark Side of Camelot, The
Price of Power: Kissinger in

the Nixon White House, and
The Samson Option: Israel's

Nuclear Arsenal and Ameri-

can Foreign Policy.

The event, which is free and
open to the public, Is spon-

BOOKS
sored by the Princeton Univer-

sity Public Lecture Series.

More information about this

and other public lectures Is

available at www.princeton

eduApublect.

v*m.

Local Writers Featured

Id Fall Kelsey Review
The Fall 2005 issue of Mer-

cer County Community Col-

lege's Kelsey Review features

the work of 24 Mercer County

authors and artists and is

available free of charge at

area libraries and bookstores.

According to Thomas N.

Wilfrid, Ph.D.. vice president

for academic affairs at Mercer

County Community College,

this issue "is alive with sing-

ers, cops, refugees, priests,

friends, family, couples (faith-

ful and unfaithful, happy and

unhappy), thieves, murderers,

old people, young people,

heroes, ordinary folks, strong

women, crushed women, rural

dwellers, urban dwellers, and

a carload of aesthetic philoso-

phers."

Among the area authors

represented are 40-year
Princeton resident and poet

Vida Chu; Betty Cohen, a

sociology professor at MCCC
and Rider University, who
writes poetry and short sto-

ries; Carolyn Foote Edelmann,

founder and publicist for Cool

Women Poets, as well as a

writer for area publications

such as US 1 Newspaper, The
Packet Publications, and The
Times of Trenton; Joan Gold-

stein, who teaches sociology

and English at MCCC, and has

been reading her recent work,

"The Wild Dogs of
Romania, "in local venues;

Janet Kirk, who recently

returned from a voyage
around the world which she

hopes will generate new sto-

ries; technical book author

Lynn Kyle, who "loves"
Micawber Books; Lauralee
Leonard, a guest poet in the

2005 Spring Forward Arts

and Literary Festival in Tren-

ton; Carlton Thurman,
another Princeton resident

and author of the novel, Cad-
die Esoterica.

Others from the Princeton

area include John Delaney,

the curator of historic maps at

Princeton University Library;

and short story writer Mary
Quinn, the grants administra-

tor at The Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation In

Plainsboro.

Sister Helen Prejean

To Speak at Trinity Event

Sister Helen Prejean csj,

author of Dead Man Walking,

will deliver the keynote speech

at a community event in sup-

port of the launch of a county-

wide restorative justice pro-

gram. The speech will take

place on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 7, from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at

Trinity Church, 33 Mercer
Street, Princeton.

Suggested donations of $10
will be welcome.

Known officially as the Mer-
cer County Coalition for

Restorative Justice (MCCRJ),
the program's newly estab-

lished board meets regularly

at the New Jersey Association

of Correction headquarters on
South Broad Street in Tren-

ton.

"This is the only program in

New Jersey that engages the

victim and the offender in a
direct dialogue," said Dorothy
Moote, the chair of MCCRJ.
For more information, call

Trinity Church at (609) 924-
2277 or visit trinity
princeton.org. For more Infer

matlon on MCCRJ, contact

Dorothy Moote at (609)
252-0224.
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Discover the Unique Advantages of

Meadow Lakes Senior Living Community

A luxury lifestyle that's surprisingly affordable!

There's so much to love at Meadow Lakes, New Jersey's premier senior living community!

Move in today and start enjoying these great benefits:

• A 103-acre campus complete with three sparkling lakes and resident swans

• Freedom from cooking, cleaning and home maintenance

• A soi i.ihle lifestyle surrounded by friends both old and new

• Trips, entertainment and activities

• The peace of mind of on-site assisted living, skilled nursing and rehabilitation,

if you should need it

This year-round vacation lifestyle sounds expensive but when you see all that we have to offer,

you'll be surprised at our value! We'd love to tell you more-why not call or drop by today?

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
Antiquarian Booksellers in Princeton Since 1972

Fine and rare books bought, sold,

and appraised. • Private sales on commission.

924-0539 **- www.felcone.com

Real Wood Furniture
Top quality wood furniture,

available unfinished, painted, stained or antiqued.

One of New Jersey's largest selections.

Celebrating our 37th Year of Quality Wood Furniture

ERNEY'S
Unfinished Furniture

2807 Rl I Bus.. Lrwrenceville. NJ 609-530-0097

www.erneys.com
Sunday l2-5.Mon.Tuo 106; WW.Thur.Fri 1 0-9; Sat l(W>

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Skilled Nursing

New Jersey's Premier Full-Service Senior Living Community

300 Meadow Lakes • Hightstown, NJ 08520 • www.phsnet.org

(toll-free) 1-800-564-5705

Affiliated with Presbyterian Homes & Services, Inc., a not-for-profit, non-sectarian corporation.

HUNTING SEASON IS HERE.
and wildlife arc running for their lives!

PLEASE
DRIVE CAREFULLY! ISQRT.org,

&m>g Our B>»o>rc»i Today
f



THE 6ESI-EVER

WHEATS
GLUTEN-

nw
BAKING BOOK

brief histories, and tips for
using these wheat-and gluten-
free baking essentials.

Mary Ann and Mace Wen-
nlger began creating gluten-
free recipes over 20 years
ago when Mace was diag-
nosed with celiac disease.
Since wheat and gluten aller-

gies can run In families, the
Wennlgers produced a family
style bake book with clearly

written step-by-step direc-
tions, readily useable by bak-
ers of all ages.

tnimftranim itounv IUJJU.UO

A FAMILYSTYLE BAKE BOOK: "The Best-Ever
Wheat-and-Gluten-Free Baking Book" is the work
of husband- and-wife team Mary Ann and Mace
Wenniger. Mary Ann Wenniger will be signing
books and discussing Gluten Free Baking at the
Whole Earth Center this Friday, November 25,
from 10 a.m. to noon.

Baking Book Author

At Whole Earth Center

Mary Ann Wenniger, co-

author with her husband

Mace of The Best-Ever
Wheat-and-Gluten-Free Bak-

ing Book, will be signing

books and discussing Gluten

Free Baking at the Whole

Earth Center this Friday,

Micawber Books
new, used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey
(609)921-8454

Mon-Sat 9-8; Sun 11-5

November 25, from 10 a.m.

to noon.

Just published by Fair

Winds Press, the Wennlgers'

Is a cookbook of breads,

cakes, cookies, muffins, and
desserts where none of the

recipes have wheat or gluten.

Millions of Americans with a
wheat or gluten allergy (spe-

cifically those with celiac dis-

ease).

The book contains an
extensive list of alternative

flours and grains, along with
carefully crafted descriptions,

New Children's Book
By Cranbury Resident
Cranbury resident Eileen

Kennedy-Moore, a clinical

psychologist and the mother
of four young children, has
collaborated with Illustrator

Mlts Katayama for a new chil-

dren's book. What About
Me? 12 Wavs to Get Your
Parents' Attention (Without
Hitting Your Sister).

The book features an abun-
dance of water colors show-
ing children the best ways to

get noticed. Praised by par-

ents and pediatricians, What
About Me? is published by
Parenting Press, which is

based in Seattle.

KOPPS'S CYCLE
EST. 1891

...where qualify

comesfirst!

38 Spring Street
Princeton, NJ

924-1052

Warehouse Sale
Imports from Europe & Beyond

fine furnishings, accents, art,

gifts and much more

40% to 80% OFF Retail
cash and carry

Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays 1 1 -6

while supplies last

74 Bridge Street, Lambertville
609.6 1 0.2349
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THE

BIGGEST DECISION

you'll make

IS NOT

WHERE SHE WILL BE

EDUCATED BUT

WHERE SHE'LL
BE BORN.

Ifyou're researching maternity care, lure's what you should know about us. Wc

are the only Level III Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) in Mercer County

We're a Regional Perinatal Center, delivering routine and specialty car

risk pregnancies. Our highly experienced medical team includes board-cert it in I

OB/GYNs, midwives, 24/7 in-housc anesthesiologists and Magnet-recognized

nurses. Naturally, we offer family-friendly birthing Rlitefl ind plenty of classes.

Need to know more before you decide? Visit our website, call, or make an

appointment to come in for a friendly tour.

609-394-4MOM
(609-394-4666)

www capita I health org

-H-U
Capital Health System

Outstanding Care. Extremely Close.

CHS IN HAMILTON . F U l D CAMPUS • MERCER CAMPUS



THE LIBRARY STORE
Princeton Public Library

Come visit usfor unique holiday gifts

for children & adults

STORE HOURS:
Closed Monday

Tuesday & Thursday 11:00 - 8:00

Wednesday & Friday 11:00- 5:00

Saturday 9:00- 5:00

Sunday 1:00- 5:00

Sales proceeds benefit the Library!

Holiday Guests?

Princeton Resident Writes

Book on Why People Hate

Martin Oppenheimer, an

emeritus professor of sociol-

ogy at Rutgers University, a

lecturer at the University of

Pennsylvania, and a 35-year

Princeton resident, has written

The Hate Handbook, just

released in paperback by Lex-

ington Books.

"This 'handbook' is not

about how to hate," Mr.

Oppenheimer was quick to

point out. "It's about under-

standing why people hate,

how their victims fight back,

and what ordinary folks can

do to diminish bigotry and vio-

lence."

The Hate Handbook exam-

ines social movements from

Nazis, white supremacists and
anti-immigrant hate-mongers

to today's suicide bombers.

Oppenheimer exposes alibis

commonly employed to justify

abusive behavior, whether it's

done by governments, political

or religious causes, dema-
gogues, or one's own friends

and neighbors. Stereotyping a

nation's minorities, using sex

to oppress, feeding off of con-

spiracy theories, trivializing

abuse (including torture) are

among the universal patterns

of justification Oppenheimer
describes.

Reviewers have praised the

book's "combination of

sophistication and accessibili-

ty" and "the foundation it

offers for developing effective

remedies."

The Hate Handbook con-

tinues Mr. Oppenheimer's life-

long study of social move-
ments. Among his other books
are The Urban Guerrilla

(1968), White Collar Politics

(1985), and The State in

Modern Society (2000), win-

ner of an American Sociologi-

cal Association section "best

book" award.

Beautiful solutions for sleep and decor.

Stunning furniture easily converted from seat to luxurious bed ... in seconds.

w h i f e I • f u s v\ • •*> c
since 1981 natural futons and fine furnishings

191 hamilton st, newbrunswick, nj 732 8282111
202 nassau st, princeton. nj 609 497 1000

www .whitelotus.net

St. Paul's Church Hosts

Author Wayne Wciblc

Former newspaper publisher

and columnist Wayne Weible

will speak at St. Paul Church

in Princeton at 7:30 p.m. on

December 5 and 6. He will

discuss his investigations into

the apparitions of the Virgin

Mary in Medjugorje,
Bosnia-Herzegovina.

The author of five books on

the subject, Mr. Weible spends

Princeton Dermatology Associates at Monroe, NJ.

Dr. Roderick T. Kaufmann

Introduces

Dr- Kehua Li, MD
Specializing in

Dermatology,

Dermatopathology

Dermatologic

Surgery

We Warmly Welcome Dr. Li & Look Forward

to His Participation in the Care of Our Patients.

Princeton Dermatology Associates

5 Centre Drive, Suite 1A • Monroe Centre at Forsgate, N.J. 08831

609-635-4544

appearances , including one
on the Oprah Winfrey Show.

The author will be appear-
ing at a book signing between
2 and 4 p.m. on December 5
at The Vine and Branches, 10
North Main Street in
Pennington.

Princeton
Day
School

Wayne Weible

most of his professional time

writing and lecturing on the

phenomenon of Medjugorje.

Besides speaking all over the

United States and the world,

Mr. Weible has made numer-

ous television and radio

A coeducational

junior kindergarten

through twelfth grade

day school

Call now for

application information.

The Great Road

Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-6700 ext.1200

THE
princetAn

NEW LIBRARY
Visit

Monday-Thursday

Friday-Saturday

Sunday

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

l p.m. to 6 p.m.

Princeton Public Library • 6s Witherspoon St.

(609) 924-9529 • www.princetonlibrary.org

UPCOMING AUTHOR EVENTS

Monday, November 28. 7 p.m.. John Bogle, The BorrJe for the Soul of Capitalism

Thursday, December 1 , 7 p.m., David Kushner, \onny Magic and the Card Shark

Kids

Saturday, December 3, 2 p.m,, Alan Lightman, The Discoveries. The Great

Breakthroughs in 20th-century Science

Monday, December 5, 7 p.m , Bruce Ackerman, Failure of the Founding Fathers

Thursday, December 1 5, 7 p.m.. Michael Barry, Figurative Art in Medieval Islam

U Store
36 University Place* 921-8500 • www.pustore.com

Personalized Program
for Successful Aging

STRENGTH
STAMINA
BALANCE

One-on-One Sessions

for the Older Adult

DR. ROOD A: 921-6056

MOWRY^
EvecarE

Dr. Mary L Boname

Opfometric Physuiun

mCEBTITO00M7
UCKJAS2K

Benedict A. Fazio

NJOplhalmtcDaptnser

Let DIM

"Dedicated to Quality and Service"

Attention
Dr. Rudolph Domino is retiring after a

distinguished career as an Optometric Physician

in Princeton. He has entrusted Dr. Mary E. Boname

with his patient records. Dr. Boname and the staff of

Montgomery Eye Care look forward to providing

continuity of care for Dr. Domino's patients.

1325 Route 206, Suite 24 • Skillman, NJ 08558
609-279-0005 • fax: 609-279-0004

Nvww.www.mecnj.com



ART REVIEW
Jane Voorhees Zimmerli Art Museum

Sculpture's Human Comedy: Encounters With Rodin, Balzac, and loie Fuller
After an hour with the nearly 350

sculptures housed in the Jane
Voorhees Zimmerli Museums exhibi-

tion "Breaking the Mold: Sculpture In Paris

from Daumier to Rodin," a certain claustro-

phobia set in and my legs began to feel as

heavy as the works surrounding me. As rich

and admirably arranged as it is, the sheer
weight of an exhibit like this gradually

Impresses Itself upon you until you become
one of Them. When I finally sat down, I

thought I would never get up. The few peo-
ple who could still move looked at me as
they passed: 1 was no longer In the land of

the living. I was Man Sitting on a Bench.

The seated art students quietly sketching in

their sketchbooks had turned to stone. This

wasn't merely museum fatigue. It was as If

the multitude of human forms and faces ren-

dered in bronze, plaster, wood, wax, marble,
terra cotta, and enameled stoneware had
begun to Impinge on my sense of reality, like

a reverse version of what happens when a
gallery of great paintings sends you Into the

outside world with rejuvenated vision. Then
you seem to see with the eyes of the artist.

But when you see with the eyes of the sculp-

tor, you're not thinking color and light but

mass and weight, death in life, humanity
entombed or entrapped, the Stone Com-
mandatore hustling Don Giovanni down to

hell.

Or maybe my shoes were too tight. Or
maybe I've been spoiled by the Grounds for

Sculpture and J. Seward Johnson's Man
Reading Newspaper near Borough Hall and
Boy Eating Hamburger on Palmer Square.

Or one of the glories of Princeton, the sculp-

ture at the Wilson School plaza and the intri-

cate, exhilarating sculpture-ln-motion

dynamics of water bombarding It from all

sides.

Here's my personal favorite human-to-

statue encounter. To appreciate it, it helps

to believe that Balzac is the supreme novelist

of all time, the monk-robed, coffee-swilling

masterbuilder of the Human Comedy writ-

ing through the night, fleeing his creditors,

making and unmaking and remaking Paris

as he goes. Say you've been sitting on a

bench in the Luxembourg Gardens imagining

it might be the same bench two characters in

Lost Illusions sat on while one described to

the other the dog-eat-dog world of Parisian

journalism and literature. You get up and
wander toward Montparnasse and suddenly

there he is, perched on a grimy pedestal In a

little square at the top of the boulevard

Raspail, exposed to weather, pollution, and
filth, his monk's robe streaked and spat-

tered, his hands gone, his face eroded and
eyeless. It's Rodin's Monument to Balzac.

Talk about breaking the mold. You can

almost feel the subject struggling inside Rod-

in's mold, an eternal work-in-progress.

That's my Idea of the Ideal way to encounter

sculpture, not with a guidebook in your hand
or reading a placard identifying it between

the walls of a well-lit room in a museum.
Back on the bench at the Zimmerli I was

thinking of that long-ago encounter because
I'd been staring up at a massive banner-like
image of Rodin's Monument to Balzac dis-

played in place of the real thing. According to

the lavishly illustrated catalog edited by the
Zimmerll's retiring former director. Phillip

Dennis Cate, when the work was first exhib-
ited in 1892 (not the one on Blvd. Raspail

but the white plaster original In the Musee
d'Orsay). a critic said aloud: "Magnificent,

grandiose, sublime!" And then whispered to a
friend: "Who was the filthy pig that could
have made this garbage?"

Rather than leave the Impression that this

human faces entombed within the stone of
the wall, a real wall In the cemetery of
Pere Lachalse, the same wall thouvuuk of

communards had been lined up against to
be executed by government troops; as the
catalog points out, the sculpture "leaves no
doubt that the ghostly scene of men. wom-
en, and children emerging In low
from a stone wall refers directly to the

Bloody Week of 1871." The work even
Incorporated remnants of the massacre,
actual bullet-riddled fragments from the

execution wall collected by the artist s

father. Here you can't help but think of art

AMERICAN IN PARIS: The toast of Paris and the inspiration for more than
one artist represented in "Breaking the Mold: Sculpture in Paris from
Daumier to Rodin" now at the Jane Voorhees Zimmerli Art Museum, Loie
Fuller came to the City of Light from a suburb of Chicago. This Art
Nouveau rendering in enameled stoneware was made by Rupert Carabin
in 1897-98. The exhibit will continue through March 12, 2006.

exhibit was merely an exhausting experience,

I'd just suggest that since it will be on display

through March 12, 2006, the wisest course

might be to pay several visits. The first time

through you could give all your attention to

Rodin. You can hardly ingore the three

shades from his unfinished project The Gates

of Hell that stand at the gateway to the

show. Again, It's hard to escape the sugges-

tion of entrapment, the same notion that

Inspired various wax-museum horror movies.

The figures are grim. The idea that real

human beings might be somehow embedded
in sculpture is manifested In Paul Moreau-

Vauthler's Monument to the Victims of Rev-

olutions where you seem to see actual

as a monster consuming Its human subjects

even as It seeks to memorialize them.

Celebrating Loie Fuller

In case you think It's all heaviness and
darkness and death-ln-llfe at the Zimmerli,

consider the numerous pieces created in an

attempt to catch the sklrt-swirllng dancing

magic of the Folles-Bergere's Loie Fuller,

the toast of 1890s Paris. From all reports

and from the different images of her on

display, she was a sculptor herself, using

lighting effects and masses of transparent

Chinese silk to dazzle audiences, and art-

ists In particular. In a series of six bronze

statuettes of her In performance, Rupert

Carabin creates a motlon-plcture-llke
sequence of sweeping poses In bronze (In

one she looks like a matador furling his cape
In an elaborate veronica). Another by Cara-
bin. maybe the best, is an explicitly Art Nou-
veau version in enameled stoneware In

which her skirt Is shaped Into sinuous folds

curling and curving around her like an
Improvisation on the shell from which Boti-

celll "s Venus emerges. Also on display are

Charltl Maurin's sprayed pigment and black

chllh sketch of the dancer. The winged sea-
shell effitt of Theophlle-Alexandre Steln-

len's photo-relief may give the best Idea of

what was like to see her In action. A more
fanciful, purely colorful attempt to catch the

magic Is Pal's Folles-Bergere poster, La Loie
Fuller.

Who was this glamorous creature? Some
French grisette genius out of Balzac? No,
just Marie Louise Fuller, an American girl

from a suburb of Chicago who moved poet

Stephen Mallarme to talk of "the dlzzyness

of soul made visible by artifice." She also

Introduced Isadora Duncan to Paris

audiences.

A Good Exit

The Zimmerli provides an excellent rem-

edy for sculpture overload. Go back to the

gate to the exhibit and turn right at the sign

that says "Exit From Modernist Art." Per

v» rse of you though It may be to enter from

thl txit. It's the visual equivalent of a breath

of fresh air to run up against Robert (iood-

nough's massive Battle of the Sexes. From
there you can refresh your eyes with Joan

Mlro's Asleep Under the Moon or Ben
Benn's bold Landscape The preponderance

of dark, heavy tones In the rooms of sculp-

ture you've seen may help bring out the

color and motion In these abstract works,

especially Jack Tworkov s Untitled (3

Women) oil on masonld

Keep going and you'll see a distant door-

way d1 thfl end of a hall out <>l Alice In

Wonderland, beyond It a glimpse of — Pai

Is! It may seem a long walk to the 19th

Century Gallerlei but your legs could use thfl

exercise and you don't want to miss the fan-

tastic posters for Le Lanterne de Bruant

and Le Rlre. You have through January 29

to see "Origins of the Twentieth Centry:

Watercolors and Drawings In France,

1875-1915."

Located on the Rutgers campus In New
Brunswick, the Zimmerli Is open

Tuesday to Friday from 10 a.m. to

4:30 p.m., weekends from noon to 5 p.m.

Admission is $3 per person for adults who
are not members of the museum. Entrance Is

free at all times for members, all children

under 18, and Rutgers University students,

faculty, and staff with a valid I.D. In addi-

tion, the first Sunday of each month will be

free to all.

—Stuart Mitchner

PRINCIPLES OF THE BAHA'I FAITH:
• Elimination of racial, ethnic, and class prejudice is essential

to world peace.

• Peace is not possible without a fundamental change in

individual hearts and minds.

• Peaceful nations are built from peaceful individuals and
communities.

• World citizenship starts with the family.

• Children are our best hope for the future and how we
raise them will affect the future.

• Baha'is are followers of Baha'u'llah.

The Baha'is of Lawrenceville, Princeton and Hamilton Township
conduct classes each Sunday for children and adults and these

are open to people of all ages and faiths.

For more info, about the Baha'i Faith, call Wendy Kvalheim at

609-683-8929 or go to the web at www.bahai.org.

Devotions open to all 9: 1 5 to 9:45AM.
Sunday classes are 10:30 to Noon at the Lanning School, 1925

Pennington Rd., just south of the entrance to College of New
Jersey. All are welcome. Please join us.

FOSTER BAHA'I SCHOOL

Princeton Charter School
A K-8 PUBLIC SCHOOL WITH A FOCUS ON ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT

fprarr
' « i fpyr

575 EWINO STREET
PRINCETON NJ 08340
<ft\/kkr^ at Bu/v. /Jn** mlni/wj

609 924 0575
www.pcf.k12.nj.ut

OPEN HOUSES
Sunday, December 4, 2005
Saturday, January 7, 2006
1:00-3:00 p.m.

Application Deadlinefor 2006 2007 School Year

Saturday. January?. 2006 at y.oo p.m.
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Exhibit by Frances Heinrich

Opens at Bernstein Dec. 5

The Bernstein GalleTy is pre-

senting "Alarm Me," an exhi-

bition of paintings, drawings,

mixed media, and installation

art by Princeton artist,

Frances Heinrich. The exhibi-

tion runs from December 5.

2005 through February 3,

2006, with an artist reception

on December 7 at 6 p.m. The

broad focus of the show is on

security: global, national, and

personal.

While Ms. Heinrich works

well in any medium, the ideas

on which she builds are of

central importance. Her intel-

lectual curiosity can assault,

charm, tease, and provoke the

viewer. Her roots are in Con-

ceptual, Fluxus, and Installa-

tion art. The juxtaposition of

the fine draftsmanship with

junkyard found objects Is part

of what keeps the viewer off

balance.

The ideas in "Alarm Me"

focus on the Insecurities of

today's world as the artist

questions the role of the

media and technology, partic-

ularly in how we respond

emotionally to daily events. As

she has said: "In sensitive

observation of life's shifting

uncertainties," Ms. Heinrich

has said, "I am fascinated by

the efforts of technology to

better our existence. While

Incessant growth and change

continue combining with tech-

nology to reinvent the details

of life, these improvements'

MUSEUM QUALITY

i¥fWR#:
FINE ART • PRINTS
POSTERS • POTTERY
STAINED GLASS

Lawrence
AH-frMAftH i^tallery

Lawrence Center, Lawrencevllle

883-2401

Wed (ii 10 B Tuej 4 toUTI 10 8 Sal

seem only to exacerbate

essential human frailty. Within

an ever-shifting practical

frame, human nature's dark

side remains constant and

centuries old. and the negative

effects of worldwide political

machination on daily life have

never seemed more unnerving

and palpable."

Ms. Heinrich holds a B.A.,

summa cum laude, in studio

art from Rutgers University

and an M.A. with high honors

In art history from Columbia

University. While at Rutgers,

the artist studied with Roy

Lichtenstein, Robert Watts,

Geoffrey Hendricks, and
George Segal. Selected exhibi-

tions have been at the Newark

Museum, Noyes Museum,
Monmouth Museum, Grounds

for Sculpture, the Borowsky

Gallery (Philadelphia). Hebrew
Union College Museum (New

York City), and New Century

Artists Gallery (New York

City). The artist maintains an

active studio In Princeton and ORANGE ALERT/THE FALSE MIRROR: This detail is from a work by Frances

teaches several art and art his- Heinrich in "Alarm Me," an exhibition of paintings, drawings, mixed media,

M O R VJE N

A holiday celebration in histoi ii Pi ini i con

I
>,

. mbei [anuai \ 8, 21 N

I

Wednesday- Saturday, I" a.m. -4 p.m.

Sundaj noon - 1 p.m.

Advana reservation suggested; limited tickets available

Call 609-92-i s/ // -tut,

I ickets $10 /adults, $9 /seniors; $5/children

Admission includes complimentary refreshments

In, m >/fr parking

55 Stockton Street Princeton, NJ 08540

For more info visit www.morven.org or call 609 924 8144

tory classes.

The Bernstein Gallery is

located on the lower level of

Robertson Hall on the comer
of Washington and Prospect

Streets. Hours are Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m.

until 5 p.m. or by appoint-

and installation art set to run at the Bernstein Gallery from December 5,

2005 through February 3, 2006, with an artist reception on December 7 at 6

p.m. __
shot in eastern Germany, Rims of Chantal Akerman," the Department of French and
Poland, and Russia during which will take place Satur- Italian. Open to the public
three visits between 1992 and day, December 3 in McCor- without charge Tuesday
1993. Composed of a single mick 101 on the Princeton through Saturday from 10

ment on weekends. For more tracking shot filmed along a University campus. Kaira a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday
Information, call (609) dimly lit urban street, the Cabanas will present a gallery from 1 to 5 p.m., the museum
497-2441. image is accompanied by a talk, "Chantal Akerman: Her is located in the center of the

cello solo of the Kol Nidre, a Own Style of Documentary" at Princeton University campus,
Jewish prayer recited on Yom 12:30 p.m., December 9, and next to Prospect House and
Kippur, as well as a voice-over again at 3 p.m. December 11. Gardens. For further informa-
of Ms. Akerman reading two The exhibition is supported tion, call (609) 258-3788 or
texts. Recited In Hebrew and m part by the Department of visit www.princetonart
English, the first text is a pas- Comparative Literature and museum.org.
sage from Exodus evoking the

Jewish tradition's prohibition

4 a\.4 a\.4 as>4 a\.4 j\

University Art Museum

Presents Chantal Akerman
The Princeton University Art

Museum is currently present-

ing an Intimate, single-monitor

installation by the Belgian

filmmaker Chantal Akerman.

The exhibit, 25eme icran

(25th Screen), will run from

now through February 26,

2006.

Ms. Akerman, who made
her first film in 1968. began
producing art installations in

the 1990s, often using her

own films as a point of depar-

ture. 25ime tcran is based

on her 1993 film, D'Est
(From the East), which was

of images; the second, in

English, provides a reworked
synopsis of the film describing

the filmmaker's Impressions

and working habits at the time

of the filming.

The exhibition was orga-

nized by Kaira Ca"banas, a

Ph.D. candidate in the Dep'art-

ment of Art and Archaelogy
who wrote the accompanying
gallery handout as well as set-

ting up the symposium, "Im-

ages Between Images: The

CABINETRY
ii HOLTZ

CUSTOM CABINETRY

&xce/<ur/iet an T5uMbr/t(i,tM't/i

tel 800-452-3242 www.holtzkitchens.com

THE CENTER OF THEOLOGICAL INQUIRY

Presents the 2005 Witherspoon Lecture

Nancey Murphy
/ V(

)f(
'ss( >rofCh ristitm Ph ih>sopby

Fuller Theological Seminary

"Scientific Perspectives

on Theologial Anthropology"

Thursday, December 8, 2005
8:00 P.M.

Center of Theological Inquiry

50 Stockton Street

Princeton, New Jersey

A reception willfollow the lecture

Funded by a grantfrom the Witherspoonfamily ofSi Louis, Missouri

Admission is by free ticket and open to the public

For more information call 60SM585-4797 or

email hkaemingk@ctinquiry.org

MAKE IT MEMORABLE

Award Winning Digital Video Production

Corporate • Special Events

Documentary • Photo-Montages

Seth Mellman • Producer/Director

(609)279-0172

www.smpvideo.com

New York • Princeton • Los Angeles

BUSINESS REVIEW
Prepared By County News, Inc. ©2005 All Rights Reserved

(800) 580-0485 www.countynewsinc.com

Nonesuch Picture Framing & Fine Art
Jill Nielsen, Owner

Proudly display those "picture" perfect moments in an attractive, durable frame from Nonesuch Picture
Framing & Fine Art. They have a splendid selection of stylish frames constructed from the finest

wood and polished metal, along with a full supply of archival quality mats, glass and supplies. Jill

Nielsen offers complete framing services, custom tailored to meet your satisfaction. You'll find everything
you need to display your art at Nonesuch Picture Framing & Fine Art Jill realizes your house isn't

a home w ithout an artisucally arranged collection of art. whether hanging on the wall or organized on a
desk or table.

With over 25 years of experience. Jill is at home framing everything from your child's first finger
painting, an ongmal Picasso, >our latest needlework or your great-grandmother's christening gown.
Make \ our \ acation last forever with photos and bits of memorabilia displayed neatly in shadowbox or
create a collage of bab> s first year in a multi -opening mat. Jill specializes in creativemat designs using
French lines. V-grooves, inlaid comers and handmade papers to enhance your artwork. From simple to
extia\ agantl) elegant. Nonesuch Picture Framing & Fine Art will provide beautiful framing that will
incorporate with your decor.

The authors of this 2005 Business Re\iew and Reference Guide suggest that you smile and sav
"Nonesuch Picture Framing & Fine Art, please" because memories are made of this! Visit them
today at 1J78 Route 206 South in Skillman, Tuesday through Friday 10am-6pm, Saturday 10am-
5pm and evenings b> appointment To speak to Jill, call (609) 252-0020. Come to Nonesuch
Picture Framing & Fine Art - Montgomery's best kept secret! Happv Holidays to you and vour
familv!

• PAID ADVERTISEMENT



BIRD: This work by Latoya Harris is among those
in "Small Works," from November 25 through
December at A.R.T.space Gallery at 53 Hulfish

Street in Princeton.The gallery is open 12 to 6
p.m. Monday and Tuesday, 2 to 8 p.m. Wednes-
day, and 1 2 to 8 p.m. Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday.

iL.

"Small Works Opens
At A.R.T.space Gallery
A.R.T.space Gallery of

Palmer Square. Princeton, has
announced the opening of

"Small Works." a show featur-

ing small paintings and works
on paper by the artists of

Artistic Realization Technolo-

gy A.R.T.). An opening
reception will be held In the

gallery on Friday. November
25. 2005 from 5-8 p.m.

Recently featured In an exhi-

bition at Princeton University.

A.R.T. represents a group of

artists who face severe physi-

cal challenges. Using specially

developed technologies,
A.R.T. has given them means
of articulate self-expression

through painting, drawing,
sculpture, and photography.

"A.R.T. has brought creative

freedom to a segment of soci-

ety long regarded as incapable

of artistic authorship," said

Princeton University's Presi-

dent Shirley M. Tllghman.

"Small Works" features

paintings and drawings by
over 20 artists. From the light-

hearted golden brushstrokes

in an untitled painting by
Arbena Stevquoah to the

structured geometrical Icon

represented In Latoya Harris's

"Bird," "Small Works" offers a
glimpse Into the work pro-

duced by artists who go
against restrictive stereotypes

to express the power of art.

"Disabilities vanished and
abilities realized," observed
Sandra Newman, director of

Community Access to the

Arts. "The response of the

staff, community and artists

was a combination of awe,
pride, and recognition of how
the pure power of art helps

transform the notion of who is

and who can be an artist."

A.R.T.space gallery is

located at 53 Hulfish Street

among the shops of Palmer

Square in Princeton. "Small

Works" is open to the public

and will be on view from
November 25 through Decem-
ber, 2005. A.R.T.space Gal-

lery is open 12-6 p.m. Mon-
day and Tuesday, 2-8 p.m.

Wednesday, and 12-8 p.m.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,

and Sunday. For more infor-

mation about ART. or

A.R.T.space Gallery, call

(609) 924-7644 or visit the

website at www.artreali
zation.org.

"OFF THE WALL": The Harrison Street Gallery is

currently exhibiting, "Off The Wall: An Evolving
Exhibition," on view through January 8, 2006.
Among the artists whose work Is in the exhibit is

Gilbert Lewis, whose painting is shown here. The
gallery is located at 108 Harrison Street in

Frenchtown. Hours are Thursday through Sunday,
1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information, call (908)
996-0062.

Hopewell

• Frame

Shop

Framing<#Gallery

Owr a quarter century of

creative custom framing

Abby L. Fram:

24 W. Broad Si • Hopewell, NJ 08525
609-466-0817

T
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"PASSION": Montgomery Center for the Arts Is exhibiting books that are S
unique works of art by 15 artists, through Friday, December 23. "Burning

°

Book" by Jean Stufflebeem opens to the word "Passion" burnt into each
page. The Center is located at 124 Montgomery Road, Skillman. Gallery
hours are Tuesday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m.
The Center is closed Saturday and Monday. For additional information, call

(609) 921-3272 or visit www.montgomerycenterforthearts.com.

Works by Hid, Stengle

On Display at Ellarslie

"Rock, Paper: The Extraor-
dinary Works of Perro Hul and
Sarah Stengle," an exhibition

presented by the Trenton City
Museum at Ellarslie Mansion
In Cadwalader Park and The
Trenton Museum Society, will

be running from now through
January 8, 2006.

Describing his work, Mr.
Hul said: "I am a very
physically-oriented person,
who understands the world
best through tactile, experien-
tial situations. As such, I have
found the creation of three-

dimensional objects to be an

effective way of communicat-
ing my Ideas. It is through
sculpture that I explore and
express my feelings and raver
ence for the natural world."

Mrs. Stengle describes her-

self as "an artist who does
works on paper, artist's

books, and sculptural objects.

I use found Images and mate-

rials, often taken from old

books. I select Images based
on their Iconographic signifi-

cance to me, and assemble
them Into orderly visual struc-

tures. Every element of my
artwork becomes symbolic,

even the age and nature of my
paper. Color and harmony
attract me, but I tend to chose

colors for their connotation.
Images recur because they
have become a part of my
visual vocabulary."

The museum Is open from
Tuesday through Saturday
from I I a.m. to 3 p.m. and
on Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m. It

will be closed on Mondays and
majoi holidays.

FORER PHARMACY
160WitherspoonSt.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

,s O Hc

Coniincnlal cleaning wiih a difference

"Change the quality

of your life."

Renate Yunque
(609) 683-5889

c*
THE

GILDED
LION
30 Years

Haying & Selling

Art anil Antiques

Fine Paintings

& Furniture in

A Homelike Setting.

Certified Appraisal*.

LEO D. ARONS
4 chambers street

priiHilon. nj 08542
(609(924-6350

THIS WEEK AT THE MUSEUM

Events

PRI NCETON
UNIVERSITY
ART MUSEUM

Children's Talk/Art for Kids
New Frontiers

Earlene Baumunk Cancllla, museum docent

November 26, 10:00 a.m.-noon

Children's talk followed by art prdject

Highlights Tours
Saturday and Sunday at 2:00 p.m.

No Gallery Talks November 2$ and lj (Thanksgiving weekend)

Exhibitions
The Legacy of Homer Ion us

of Art from the Ecole NationaJe Sup£l

des Beaux-Arts. Paris

tobei 8,2005 January 15.2006

Jacques-Louis David's Antiochus

and Stratonice. The Poetics of Preni li

History Painting

October 8. 2005-January I

Homer's Laughter Honore Daumier's

Ancient History

October 8, 2005-January 15, 20

Homeric Themes in Italian Renaissance

and Baroque Art

October 8. 2005-January 15,2'

Between Image and Concept: Recent

Acquisitions in African-American Art

Through February 26, 2006

Chantal Akerman: 25eme icran

Through February

All events are held in the museum unlets noted, and are open to

the public without charge Educational programs are supported by

the Friends of the Princeton University Art Museum.

4

Albert Bierstadt, Amcru in, I"

Ccrrruny. 1830 1902

Ml. Adams, Washington (dcuil;

>n canvas. Gift of Mn. Jacob N.

Beam (Mrs. WilLam Humphreys)

(photograph: Bruce M. White)

MUSEUM HOURS ANO INFORMATION

Tuesday through Saturday:

10:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.

Sunday. 1:00-5:00 p.m.

General Information:

(609) 258 J788

www.prlncetonartmuseum.org

Admission Is free

to°/o Museum Shop discount

with this ad
(One time use, non transferable, and not

to be combined with other discounts.)



that centers on cows. Mr
Kephart, a former graphic

designer, has taken on a sec

ond artistic life as a painter

While working In a variety of

styles, he is known for his

local landscapes depicting

Princeton, past and present.

Ms. Hunsberger makes an

abstract statement in large-

scaled works that display her

Interest In powerful primary

colors.

For a map or further infor-

mation about the studio tour

contact the Arts Council at

their new Princeton Shopping
Center Headquarters or call

the Council at (609)
924-8777.

FROM THE APPLE SERIES: This monotype by

^ Princeton artist Lucy Graves McVicker is among
o the variety of works that can be seen when seven
*~ Princeton area artists open their studios to the
public as a benefit for the Arts Council of Prince*
ton, on December 3 and 4, from 1 to 4 pm.

Framing for all budgets

Expert custom framing

Do-it-yourself & s<ivi-

Choose from a vast selection

Mercer Mall • Route 1

Lawrenceville NJ

452-1091

V4&

Awrii.l winning design

Family run since 1978

Lifetime guarantee

Ready when you need it

Frames & Framers
Mi ten ol the Arc qI Framing \n

Local Artists Open Studios

For Arts Council Benefit

Several painters, a sculptor,

and a basketweaver are

among the Princeton area art-

ists who will show their

respective work and their

workplace to the public on

December 3 and 4, from 1 to

4 pm. as a benefit for the Arts

Council of Princeton.

The art will be for sale and

the artists will be on hand to

answer questions about what

they do and how they do it.

The featured artists work in

many different media Including

oils, watercolor, acrylics,

ceramics, sculpture and basket

weaving. Styles range from

traditional to non-objective

and expressionist. Most of the

participating artists have been

members of the Princeton arts Covered Bridge Studio Tour
community for several ^ jnanksgiving Weekend
decades. In many cases they _ , , ,° " a

. _

are known for work in several ™e
\
u

\*
Annual Covered

different media. Jeanne Pas- Bridge Artisans Studio Tour

ley. for example, has received JJ?
1 take place November 25,

wide recognition for her sculp- ?
6 and 2™? ™m 1°, am -

u
t0

ture over the years. Her studio £ P-m -
Wh ,,e v,slt,nS thc

_

tour, however, will include oU
Hunterdon County studios of

paintings as well as sculpture.
Professional artists partici-

Vlctorla Tsu Moy, once a P^nts can select holiday gifts

ceramic artist, is now concen-
'or fri

l

ends a
,

nd
,

fam"V. see
:

tratlng on drawing. Lucy how the work is made, and

Graves McVicker. known for
speak directly to the artists.

her watercolor. collage and "Our tour will be bigger and

mixed media work has added better man ever ^is year
-"

oil painting to her artistic M,d founding member Phoebe

vocabulary. And Helen Wi,ev
-

"We have added ^°
Schwartz, who was for many ncw studios, Moorland Studios

years a painter and printmak- ln Stockton, where Constance

er. now concentrates exclu- Basset and David Cann design

slvely on weaving art baskets. and fabricate decorative met-

Other artists who will open alwork as unusual and tradi-

theli studio doors include tion
,

a] "anting, furniture and

Betty Curtiss. Stan Kephart. ^"'P^if • Also down Route

and Donna Hunsberger. Ms.
29 is The Art Co,onv aI the

Curtiss is noted for her pleln-
*

air paintings, her work focus-

ing on marine life, and a series

;

Interior Design Studio

FlNI PuiNlTUU • Custom Drapery Trtatmnit-

Fine Ijimps • AcctSSOtiti • Wini.ow Shadbi and Shutters

Custom Dksionkd Cauink i »v • Rugs

Sfaoi Plannino • Kitchen and Btth Renovation!

Allltd ASID DtSIONKKS ON Stai.

Pliast Callfor a Consultation

I laASau^sn
It'» o»ir plrasurr to makr your cantlr a home

[62 Nassau Street, Princeton 609.924.2561

CARL BURNS
ARCHITECT

• Creative

• Thorough

• Experienced

609921 0158
30 Henderson Avenue
Princeton. NJ 08540

When you invest in United Way of Greater Mercer County you do not just change lives
You change your community. We invite you to make a difference in your community

and invest in what matters. Helping children succeed matters, fostering
self-sufficiency matters, caring for seniors and people with disabilities matters.

accessing healthcare matters, building stronger neighborhoods matter...
your investment matters. To learn more, visit us at www.uwgmc.org.

what matters.™
3131 Princeton Pike • Bldg. 4 • Lawrenceville. NJ 08648

609.896.1912

Hodanish, impressionist oil

painter, will show his work.

New to the tour is the historic

Locktown Stone Church
Including spinning and weav-
ing demonstrations by Betty

and rug hooking by the Everi-

ttstown Rug Hookers."

Along the tour route, visi-

tors will drive through the his-

toric Rosemont Valley,
through the Green Sergeants

Bridge, the historic villages of

Sergeantsville and Stockton

and the City of Lambertville,

visiting various artist studios.

Along the Sergeantsville

Route participants can visit

Hairy Hound Studio where
Tim Reece will display clay

sculptures and pottery, pro-

ceed to Long Lane Farm Stu-

dio to see Phoebe Wiley's

majolica and wood fired pot-

tery, and then continue on to

Whiskey Run Herb and Flower
Farm to see Mary Schenck's
federal style dried wreaths and
floral arrangements. Next stop
Is the Locktown Stone Church
to see the guest artisans and
their work: Sheila Waston
Courtln's pottery inspired by
the sea, Mark Zdepski's
wooden bowls, Annelies van
Dommelen's hand constructed
archival boxes. Ann Thomas's
off-loom beaded jewelry. Betty
Oldenburg's weaving, and the
Everittstown

Rug Hookers.

Back down Route 523 is

Sunflower Glass Studio where
Karen and Geoff Caldwell will

feature their stained glass cre-

ations. The route along the
Delaware River will Include
visits to the Artist's Colony at
the Prallsville Mill and Moor-
land Studios in Stockton.
After that, visitors can drop in

on the Swan Street Studio to
see Katherine Hackl's carved
Woodfired pottery with motifs
Inspired by Aesop's Fables
and astrological signs.

Directions and maps are
available at www .covered

bridgeartisans.com or at the
Sergeantsville General Store.
The tour Is self-guided and
free. For more Information
call (609) 397-1535.

YOU CAN SEE IT ON THE COVERED BRIDGE
TOUR: This vase is among the examples of
Katherine Hackl's work at Swan Street Studio in
Stockton, one of numerous stops in the 11th
Annual Covered Bridge Artisans Studio Tour,
which will take place November 25, 26 and 27th
from 10 am to 5 pm.

Daniel Downs
Owner

WE BUY ANTIQUES
AND USED FURNITURE

609-890-1206
Complete or Partial Estate Clean-Outs

Rugs • Jewelry • Artwork • Furniture • Books
Over 20 Years Experience Serving All Mercer

i

fflonesucli
Picture Framing & Fine Art

1 378 Route 206 South te 1.609-252-0020

Skillman, NJ 08558 fax: 609-252-0787

Tuesday- Friday 10-6 • Saturday 10-5

Montgomery 's best kept secret!

1
Changing [jves That

Change T^e World

New Saturday Parent-Child Qass
5c^nnine; Dec. } o.-OO- II^Q a.m.

Mom or Dad Attends with "fnor Child
It Sc I 5 mos. by Sept- ZOO?)

^ Waldorf Scr»loolof
1 nnceton

'^^CncrrHh.llRoad.rnnccton

www.pnncctonwaldorf.org



AREA
EXHIBITS

Andersen and His Illustra-

tors," on view through March
26, 2006. For more Informa-
tion, call (609) 258-1148. or
email e]ohnson@princeton
.edu.

Another Angle Salon at

362 Nassau Street is present-

ing photographer Tasha
O'Neills exhibit, "Reflections

and Juxtapositions," from now
until April. 2006. For further

information, call (609) 924-
7733.

A.R.T.space Gallery off

Palmer Square is currently

exhibiting "Small Works," a
show featuring small paintings

and works on paper by the
artists of Artistic Realization

Technologies( A.R.T.). An
opening reception will be held

In the gallery on Friday,

November 25, 2005 from 5 -

8 pm. Located at 53 Hulfish

Street in Princeton, the gallery

is open from 12 to 6 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday, 2 to 8
p.m. Wednesday, and 12 to 8
p.m. Thursday, Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday.

The Garden State Water-
color Society is holding its

9th Annual Associate Member
Juried Exhibition, on view
through December 3 at the

Triangle Art Center, located

on Route 1 at Darrah Lane,

Lawrenceville. Gallery hours
are Monday through Friday. 8
a.m. to 8 p.m.; Saturday, 9
a.m. to 6 p.m.; and Sunday,
noon to 5 p.m. For more
Information, call (609)
882-1168.

Grounds for Sculpture Is

currently displaying three
exhibits: "Menhirs. Dreams.
Myths, and Deities." "Bal-
anced Dialogue: 10th Anniver-
sary of the Hungarian Sculp-
tors Society." and the
International Sculpture Cen-
ter's 2005 Outstanding Stu-
dent Achievement in Contem-
porary Sculpture Awards. The
exhibits will be on view
through April 30. 2006.
Grounds for Sculpture is

located at 18 Fairgrounds
Road. Hamilton. Hours are
Tuesday through Sunday. 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. For more infor-

mation, call (609) 586-0616.
or visit www.groundsfor
sculpture.org.

The Gallery at Chapin is

hosting an exhibit of works by
Whitney Cookman in an
exhibit titled, "Light, Canvas
and Wood, Recent Work,"
through December 15. The
gallery Is located at 4101
Princeton Pike. To view the

exhibit by appointment, call

(609) 924-7206.

The Harrison Street Gal-
lery will show, "Off the Wall:
An Evolving Exhibition,"
through January 8, 2006. The
gallery is located at 108 Har-
rison Street, Frenchtown.
Hours are Thursday through
Sunday. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. For
more information, call (908)
996-0062.

The Arts Council of Prin-
ceton's conTEMPORARY
Arts Center, located at the

Princeton Shopping Center, is

featuring "From Chaos to

Hope," an exhibition of photo-

graphs taken by eight local

residents with the Presbyterian

Disaster Assistance (PDA) at a

volunteer camp in Gulfport,

Miss. The exhibit is on display

In the Reading Room. The
annual "Sauce for the Goose"
holiday sale will be on through

December 22. Gallery hours

are Monday through Friday, 9
a.m. to 9 p.m., and Saturday,

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. As a benefit

for the Arts Council, some
Princeton area artists will be
showing their work and their

workplace to the public on
December 3 and 4, from 1 to

4 pm. For more information,

call (609) 924-8777.

The Gallery at the Jewish
Center will be showing paint-

ings by Philadelphia painter

Alia Podolsky through January
8, 2006. All paintings In the

exhibit are for sale, with 20
percent of the purchase going

to the Jewish Center as a

donation. The Center is

located at 435 Nassau Street,

and gallery hours are Monday
through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.;

and Sunday, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

For more Information, call

(609) 921-0100.

The Historical Society of
Princeton is currently exhibit-

ing. "U.S. Presidents: Famous
Faces in Princeton Places,"

and "The Windmill Turns
Slowly: Photographs of the

Updike Farm," on view
through summer 2006. A gal-

lery talk by exhibition curator

Kristen Turner will be held on
Saturday, December 10, at 2

p.m. Museum hours are Tues-

day through Sunday, noon to

4 p.m. For more information,

call (609) 921-6748.

The Cotsen Children's
Library at Princeton Univer-

sity is celebrating the bicente-

nary of Hans Christian
Andersen's birth with the exhi-

bition, "Wonderful Stories for

Pictures: Hans Christian

The Gallery at Mercer
County Community Col*
lege is exhibiting, "The
Human Face," photographs by
artists Helen Stummer, Diane
Levell, and the late Lou Drap-

er. The exhibit will be on dis-

play through December 21.

Gallery hours are Mondays,
10 a.m. to noon; Tuesdays, 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.; Wednesdays,
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 7 to 9

p.m.; Thursdays, 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.; and Fri-

days, 9 to 11 a.m. For further

Information, call (609) 586-

4800. ext. 3588.

The Hunterdon Museum
of Art is currently displaying

three exhibits: "Llmlnal
States," "High Caliber: Guns
In Contemporary Art," and
"Rags to Riches." Located in

Clinton, the gallery Is open
Tuesday through Sunday, 11

a.m. to 5 p.m. For more infor-

mation, call (908) 735-8415.

Home Decor with

Custom Framing
Ideas /rom )errj & Veromque,

13, Fait Frame Moncgomerj 8 Wat Wirui«/r

Celebrate the Season with a Truly Personalized Gift

The Holidays are a special time for

celebrating and sharingjoy with your

family So this year, give yourselfand

your loved ones a gift that will last

for a lifetime. Nothing personalizes

your surroundings like a collection

of special items that you have

accumulated over the years because

they have emotional meanings
Whether it is a collection of family

photographs and special places you

visited, shells, hats or Grandpa's

trinkets, the objects that inspire you

and evoke treasured memories should

be on display in your home The best

way to display the items is custom-

framed in a shadow box where they

are protected and can become a focal

point of beauty on your walls.

The possibilibes are truly endless

and with the free advice of your

designers at our custom framing and

art gallery, you can be assured of a

creative design that both enhances

the piece and reflects your unique

style and personality. Celebrate life

and its defining moments! Your

grandma's wedding photo and her

favoritejewelry beautifully displayed

in a shadow box. your first child's

v. alking shoes, your husband's hole-

inone, your son's first sports trophy,

you and your sister's memorable

vacation, or simply treat yourscll to

an original oil painting or limited

edition by a local or international

artist, tastefully custom framed.

Here at Montresor Visual Arts &
FastFrame we believe that superior

custom framing requires two

essential skills, which we master

creativity in design combined with

professional high quality framing

that compliments and does not

distract from the framed piece. Our

philosophy is to provide value to our

customers through superior service,

creativity in design, high quality

framing craftsmanship, a wide

selection of frames and malboards.

and a lifetime guarantee. All framing

is done on premises to guarantee

quality and customer satisfaction.

Also, visit us at our new website at

www.fastframe-montresorcom and

revisit periodically as we continue to

enhance it

Stop by atone ofourtwo locations;

Montgomery Center just a half-mile

north of the Princeton Airport on Rl

206(609-683-7778). or in Soulhficld

Commons located in West Windsor

(609-799-5522) to experience

custom framing at its best!

Montresor Visual Arts
cFASTFRAME Design & Craftsmanship,

Custom P.cture Framing At its Best- YourM Satisfaction Guaranteed

www.fastframe-montresorcom

The Jane Vorhees Zim-
merli Art Museum's feature

exhibition, "Breaking the

Mold: Sculpture In Paris from
Daumier to Rodin." will be on
view through March 12,
2006, in the Vorhees Special

Exhibition Galleries. The
museum is located at 71

Hamilton Street, on the Col-

lege Avenue Campus of

Rutgers University In New
Brunswick. Hours are Tuesday

through Friday, 10 a.m. to

4:30 p.m., and noon to 5

p.m. on the weekends. The
museum Is open free to the

public on the first Sunday of

every month. For more infor-

mation, call (732) 932-7237,

ext. 6 10, or visit
www.zimmerllmuseum.rutgers

.edu.

The James A. Michener
Art Museum in Doylestown

Is featuring "Romare Bearden:

Enchanter In Time" through

February 5, 2006. The
museum is located at 138
South Pine Streetln
Doylestown. The James A.

Michener Art Museum In

New Hope is currently exhibit-

ing "Objects of Desire: Trea-

sures From Private Collec-

tions," on view through

January 15, 2006. The

museum is located at 500
Union Square Drive, New
Hope, Pa. For more informa-

tion about either exhibit, call

(215) 340-9800, or visit

www.mlcheneTartmuseum.org.

The Newark Museum is

currently exhibiting. "Power
Dressing: Men's Fashion and

Prestige in Africa," through

Continued on Next Page

WORK BY BEATRICE: This ceramic creation by Beatrice Landolt is among
the items in the Studio Show and Sale at the Studio for Fine Ceramic
Objects at 159 Van Dyke Road in Hopewell. Scheduled for Saturday and
Sunday, December 3 and 4, from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m., and Saturday and
Sunday, December 10 and 11, also from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m., the show
includes colored clay dishes by Jurg Lanzrein, collages by Lucy James and
pottery by Ms. Landolt. For more information, call (609) 466-0887.

TOWN TOPICS

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com

Art Restoration
Oil Paintings

Gold Leafing of Frames

Lawrence
ibt*mami ( tallerij

lawience Centet. Lawrenceville

Mon . v.

PRINCETON TAILORING
Quality Alterations

on suits, dresses, leather and more

[~ CASUAL PANT SPEC IA L: $8T6o
"~|

I _ withjhis ad _ ]

Open: Tues-Fri 10-6 and Sal 10 4

6A Chambers Street • Princeton • 279-1993

39thJ
Mill Hill

Holiday Hoi lseToi ir
•^ In th» Mill Hill Hi-.' If Irl ill I i en ffin Hi-w Iin th* Mill inn

l ton, Hew li

*
Saturday, December 3, 2005

12:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Snow Date: Sunday, December 4, 2005

Visit www.oldmillhillsociety.org or call 609.989.8388 for details.

Sponsored by the Old Society

Mo/jean//, 6l}9-46h-Z9oo— ..
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HALO PUB
ESPRESSO 9 Hulfish St. From 7 am

Where the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
ICE! CREAM <> tluliuh St. To I J nm

Continued from Preceding Page

January 22, 2006. The
museum is located at 49
Washington Street in the

Downtown/Arts District of

Newark. It Is open Wednesday

i
through Friday, noon to 5

p.m., and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

on the weekends. For more

information, call (973) 596-

6550, or visit www.Newark
Museum.org.

Gallery is currently displaying that marked the end of World cle Our Heritage," on display

"Inlet," works by artist Elaine War D. The exhibit, which through January 22, 2006.
Chong, and will be on view and the exhibit will be closed

through December 9. The gal- November 24 and 25. For
lery is located in Erdman Hall, more information, call (609)
20 Library Place, at the Cen- 921-1142.
ter of Continuing Education.

Gallery hours are Monday
through Saturday, 8:30 a.m.
to 4.30 p.m., and Sunday,
2:30 to 6:30 p.m. For more
Information, call (609)
497-7990.

The exhibit, which is tied to

McCarter's production of Gem
of the Ocean, features the
Arts Council of Princeton's

quilt, a photographic tribute

Toad Hall Shop and Gal- t0 ^e Witherspoon-Jackson

lery, located at Grounds For neighborhood. Also on display

Sculpture, is currently exhibit- from _now Jhrough January 8,

cc
a.

CO*o
a.

o ^ + B*«v««

The New Jersey State
Museum is holding the exhib-

it, "Hatching the Past: Dino-

saur Eggs and Babies"
through December 31. This

eggs and nests collected from
all over the globe. The gallery

is located at 225 West State

Street, Trenton, and is open
Monday through Friday, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturdays
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. For
more Information, call (609)
394-9535.

Ing "Vessels," a show featur-

ing metal sculptures by Rory
Mahon and Catherine Perry,

through December 31. The
gallery is located at 14 Fair-

grounds Road in Hamilton,

and is open Tuesday through

Sunday, 11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

For more information, call

(609) 586-2366, or visit

mwWMmmnmvwi

The Princeton University
Art Museum is currently
presenting an intimate, single-

monitor installation by the

Belgian filmmaker Chantal
Akerman through February

hands-on exhibition offers an 26, 2006, in addition to the www.groundsforsculpture.org.
array of authentic dinosaur primary exhibit, "The Legacy

of Homer," which will run The Trenton City Muse-
through January 15. Open to urn in collaboration with
the public without charge McCarter Theatre, Is currently
Tuesday through Saturday exhibiting, "Preserving Our
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Past: An Inspiring Exhibit
Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m., the Honoring Those Who Chroni-
museum is located in the cen-

ter of the Princeton University

campus, next to Prospect
House and Gardens. For fur-

ther Information, call (609)

258-3788 or visit
www.prlncetonartmuseum PnK though Gndt i

.org. Cofiinciiiicin.il

2006: "Rock, Paper:The
Extraordinary Work of Petro

Hul and Sarah Stengle."
Located in the Ellarslie Man-
sion in Cadwalader Park in

Trenton, the museum's hours
are Tuesday through Satur-

day, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., and
Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m. For more
information, call (609)
989-3632.

Visit us at

www.town topics.com

counsel to global business

1)4 Nmtu SI, 2nd floor | Princtton, NJ
|
01542

p 609 921 3322
I

I (09 921.0459 ' mHltrmllcrnll.com

The Present Day Club is

exhibiting artwork by Joseph
Gyurcsak, through January 1,

2006. The gallery is located at

72 Stockton Street, and is

open Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday, 10:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For more
Information, call (609)
924-4846.

The Princeton Theologi-
cal Seminary's Erdman

We are pleased to announce
All

SIGHT CENTER
of Princeton Shopping Center
eyeglass records are now

available at
Lawrenceville Optician

JIM MURRAY,
Licensed Optician

"We take the time to

give you quality

eyecare

EXCLUSIVE
COLLECTION

phi
TITANIUM
EYEWEAR

OPEN DAILY INCLUDING
THURSDAY EVENINGS

AND SATURDAYS

•LAB ON
PREMISES

609-896-2521
3100 Princeton Pike Bldg. One (at I-95) Lawrenceville

Kick "II youi holiday season on our Square!

Willi ovei 40fine stores and restaurants,

you're sure to find something fin 1

1

on youi shopping list.

Join us for the Tree Lighting Spectacular on Friday.

November 25 at 4:30pm.

The event will feature performances by the Princeton

Girl Choir and Holiday Bran. The 65-foot Norwegian

spruce, located on the Green, will be adorned with over

32.000 lights and will be lit with the help of Santa Claus.

Get there at 3:30pm to hear the sounds of

Princeton Pro Musica, performing festive

carols of the season.

Palmer
Square

Shopping & dining in downtown Princeton

Princeton University,
Mudd Library, is currently

exhibiting, "1945: A World
United and Divided," which
highlights the epochal year

runs through January 31,
2006, includes documents,
letters, diaries, and photo-
graphs drawn from Mudd
Library's and Princeton Uni-

versity's archives. The exhibit

can be viewed Monday
through Friday, 8:45 a.m. to

4:45 p.m. The exhibit is also

open Wednesdays until 8 p.m.
Mudd Library is located at 65
Olden St., on Princeton Uni-

versity's campus. For more
Information, call (609) 258-
6345.

4101 Princeton Pike

Princeton, New Jersey 08540

609-924-2449

wwwchapimchool org

Chapin

CHARACTER. COMMUNITY & ACADEMIC CONFIDENCE

DECORATOR'S CHOICE.
LUXURIOUS COLOR

FOR WALLS.

The Riverrun Gallery is

featuring Cynthia Huff's paint-

ings through November 28.

The gallery is located at 287
South Main Street at the Lace-

works in Lambertville. The
gallery is open daily, 10 a.m.

to 5 p.m., with limited hours

on Sunday, from noon to 5
p.m. It is closed on Tuesdays.

For more Information, call

(609) 397-3349.

The Suzanne Patterson
Resource Center and the

Williams Gallery of Fine Art

are holding a joint exhibition

at the Resource Center cele-

brating Princeton art and art-

ists tided, "In and Around
Princeton." A portion of the

proceeds from the sale of art-

work will be donated to the

Center, which is located at 45
Stockton Street, behind Bor-

ough Hall. Hours are week-

days, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,!

A
Benjamin
Moore*

Paints

Regal* Wall Satin* 215

Elegant flat finish

Ideal for walls and ceilings

Great hide, applies easily

We have quick and accurate

custom color
matching.

Bring in your sample!

CMM BnjMmn Mocre * Co Boijtnvfi Moore. Rc^l Will

Son (he ero»Ti dc.ee an] Ox rnmgk "M" t>mboi at nrpacroJ
<radonirt& ticrmcO 10 bcnjjjmn Mocre A Co

MORRIS MAPLE & SON INC
200 Nassau Street • Princeton

609-924-0058 * www.morrismaple.com

Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30; Saturday 7:30-5

Bright, Creative and Learning Different
The Lewis School is an Internationally Recognized

Educational Resource where three generations of bright

learning different students have prepared successfully to

achieve their scholastic and personal best. Orton-Gillingham,

Wilson Reading and research-based, multisensory speech-

language instruction is offered curriculum-wide to students

with learning issues related to dyslexia, auditor)' processing

and attention deficit. Lewis is a nurturing, traditional day
school where self-esteem and great promise are salvaged,

and individual intelligences are valued and prospered.
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The Lewis School of Princeton

At the Forefront ofEducation that Empowers
Learning Different Students to TJirive and Succeed

OPEN HOUSE-SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4

-Presentation begins at 1:00 p.m.-

53 Bayard Lane. Princeton www.lewisschool.org 609-924-8120
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MUSIC REVIEW

Princeton University Chamber Choir Demonstrates

Precision and Accuracy in Its Opening Concert

Some colleges and universities refer to
"chamber" ensembles as any group
with less than fifty people. Richard

Tang Yuk. Director of Choral Activities at
Princeton University, took the concept of
chamber down to the bare minimum on
Sunday afternoon as he led the fourteen-
voice Princeton University Chamber Choir
in a program representing the best of the
Renaissance and Baroque eras. Dr. Tang
Yuk bravely placed the singers across the
Richardson Auditorium stage, not only
showing their solid musicianship in achiev-
ing vocal blend while standing so far apart,
but also requiring them to be as diligent in

their listening as in their singing.

In music of the Renaissance period, con-
ductors often seek a light and ethereal
soprano sound which floats——

_

over the other vocal sections.

The four sopranos in the
Chamber Choir sang with a
decisive tone over the softer

sound from the lower voices.

It was refreshing to hear real

The next Princeton Uni-

versity Chamber Choir

concert will be December

feeling of wondering when and If someone
might applaud.

Unfortunately. Richardson stage staff

deserves a couple of hisses for allowing
late-comers to enter during the Tallls work;
surely people who are more than ten min-
utes late to an hour-long program should
be relegated to some sort of balconlan
purgatory.

A short but solidly performed Baroque
work comprised the second half as the cho-
ral ensemble was Joined by a small group
of Instrumentalists for Vivaldi's Magnificat.
In this work. Dr. Tang Yuk achieved a nice
full sound wtth the orchestra, with espe-

cially accurate string playing. Although
most of Vivaldi's choral works were written

during his tenure as music director at a——— charitable institution for
orphaned girls (and thus for

female voices), the larger

works exist in several settings,

and the version that Dr. Tang
Yuk chose for this perfor-

mance was for SATB chorus
9 at 8 p.m. and will be in

bass voices (especially from conjunction with the Princ- uith'sololsts.

students), and Dr. Tang Yuk eton University Glee Club. The sounA and vocal sfyIc
spent a great deal Admission is free. from the soprano section was

especially clear in this piece,
of time this semester on tun-

Ing and vowel blending with
™

these singers. Dr. Tang Yuk drew out the
imitative style of the first piece, the land-

mark Josquin Ave Maria, and although the
individual vocal lines could have used more
ebb and flow (especially around suspen-
sions), the phrases were tapered well and
the choral sound was solid.

The other Renaissance selections on this

program were from the fully developed
Renaissance period of the 16th century,

with opportunities for word accents and
dynamic variety as voices come and go
through the musical texture. In Thomas
Tallls' Audivi vocem di caelo, the sopranos
were in a lower part of their register, and
were not quite as edgy as in some of the

other pieces. An Interpolated chant for men
in this piece could have been sung with a
smoother flow, but the men's sound was
well blended.

The height of the vocal texture came in

Orlando Gibbons' Hosanna to the Son of
David, a six-part anthem demonstrating the

apex of Renaissance choral writing. This is

a piece which could have used an ethereal

soprano sound; some of the sopranos may
have been hampered by the recessed

alcoves in which they were standing at the

back of the stage. However, the piece well

demonstrated the choral agility of this cho-

rus of accomplished singers.

For some reason, the audience was reti-

cent to applaud between the shorter pieces,

and credit must be given to the singers for

not being thrown by the disconcerting

In which a little vocal edge is

welcome. Several small solos come from
the vocal texture, including three in the "Et

exultavit" section and a duet for two sopra-
nos as the "Esurientes" movement. Mezzo-
soprano Clare McNamara led the way in

the first trio with a clear sound, followed by
mezzo-soprano Catherine Lee, who also

sang well. Tenor Zaafir Kheranl was a little

too far back on the stage to fully appreci-

ate his contribution to the vocal trio, but
certainly was effective. Soprano Faarla

Kheranl joined Ms. McNamara for the later

duet, marked by a nice match between the

voices. A very elegant piece of orchestra-

tion was the entrance of the two oboes
(played by Kalt MacNlchol and Dana Sper-
ber) In the "Slcut locutus" section.

Throughout the work, Dr. Tang Yuk
maintained a good balance between the

chorus and orchestra. The pulsating

rhythms In the "Et mlserlcordla" section

were perfectly smoothed out against the

strings, and the choral sound was consis-

tently solid.

ther than performances with other

universities around key football

games this fall, this concert
appeared to be the first stand-alone

appearance by the Chamber Choir this

year. Dr. Tang Yuk obviously has taken

care to develop the vocal sound and preci-

sion in the fall for the very challenging

works to come In the spring: Haydn's Lord
Nelson Mass (with the Glee Club) and
Bach's St. Matthew Passion.

—Nancy Plum
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NEW HORIZONS

MONTESSORI
Programs for Children: 18 months-Kindergarten

Kindergarten enrichment program, available during the school year

We offer flexible schedules under experienced Montessorl certified teachers

MONTGOMERY PRINCETON JCT.

Montgomery Professional Center 59 Cranbury Road
, off Rt. 5 18W x

/i mile from train station

609-252-9696 609-275-8666
www.NHMontessori.org

Member, American Montessori Society
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THEOFFICE STORE

Filing Cabinets

Computer Paper

28 Spring St, Princeton
(next to Chuck's)

609-924-0112
www.hinksons.com

AFTERNOON CONCERTS

Princeton University Chapel

Wednesdays, 12:30 - 1:00

Admission free

November 23
NO CONCERT

November30
Kevin Freaney

Wayne Presbyterian Church

Wavne, PA

Rider University Plans

Annual Holiday Concert
The Rider University Con-

cert Band will combine with

the Blawenburg Band and the

Rider University Choir for a

holiday concert on Monday,
December 5 at Rider's Yvonne
Theater on the Lawrennvill.

campus. The band concert will •

begin at 7 p.m.. the choir con-

cert at 8 p.m. Admission Is

free.

Compositions on the pro-

gram will Include The Star
Spangled Banner by John
Stafford Smith. Light Cavalry
Overture by Franz Von
Suppe, and The Three Kings

for Trumpet, Trio, and Band
by Walter Smith. The program
will also feature Morning Has
Broken by Carrie Geln.n

. g

music education/voice major
at Westminster Choir College.

The Rider and Blawenburg
band performance will be fol-

lowed by The Blawenburg Dix-

ieland Band with members of

the audience and Rider Uni-

versity band joining In.

Craig E. Tipton, son of

Rider music faculty member
June Tipton, will direct the

choir for his fifth season. Mr.

Tipton, who earned a master's

degree In music from
Westminster Choir College,

has conducted numerous
award-wlning high school
choirs.

The Rider Choir will per-

form Carol of the Bells

arranged by Peter J. Wll-

housky, O Magnum
Mysterium, and the chorale

How Brightly Beams the

Morning Star, composed by
Philipp Nlcolai and later har-

monized by J. S. Bach.

The women's ensemble will

perform Simon and Gar-
funkel's Bridge Over Trou-

bled Water along with the tra-

ditional Coventry Carol. The

select ensemble. The Rider Hebrew Love Songs by Eric
Chorale, will perform Five WhJtacre.

fJ\<?binson 's

homemade ChocoCates

Over 100 varieties of chocolates

Rl 206 & Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill • 609-924-1 124

PSO's Family Holiday Concert
l |ht innu.ll MIU| .llilIU) 1

StuartNclll.tr

Princeton High School Choir

o AdullvS18 Children

Patriot
MediaOFidelity

January 22, 2006, 4:00 pm
250,h Anniversary of Moiart's Birth

Carol Chlckering, loptano

Wonjung Kim, soprano

Anna Niedbala. nino

Charles Robert Stephens, baritone

Todd Thomas,

'

The Mozart - Da Ponte Operas, ex. erptsfrom

I Igona Don i osl fan tutti

S«*6. -18 13. is

February 4. 100b, 8 00 pm
PSO POPSI Plays Broadway

Judy Kaye .iiu) Mark Jacoby Starting In

A nr»i 'i b "ii, o| i i .< .. •
. with great

how lum i iv nndheim, Rodgcrs,

Porta md many morel

$60, -1

Daley llmtt, pioqiaim and
attlsti lub/iri rtochd
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FORTICKETS CALL 609-497-OO2O
Princeton Symphony Orchestra \ www.princatomymprtony.orq

P.O.Box 2S0.Prlmrlon,NJ 08542 | Phona: 1609) 497 0020 \ fax. 1609) 497 0904

COOLYULE JAZZ III

A new take on holiday favorites

Phil Orr, piano Jerry Rife, clarinet

Sean Dixon, drums Norman Edge, bass

Friday • December 2*8 PM

HANDBELL HOLIDAYCONCERT

Ringing in the holidays as only Westminster can

Westminster Concert Bell Choir

Kathleen Ebllng-Thorne. director

Saturday • December 3*8 PM
Sunday • December 4*3 PM

BRISTOL CHAPEL

WESTMINSTER CHOIR COLLEGE

of RIDER UNIVERSITY
101 Walnut Lane

Princeton, New Jersey

BOX OFFICE: 609-92 1-2663

Tickets: $20 adults, $15 students/seniors

For updates, log on to www.rider.edu/arts



S "Cool Yule Jazz' Ignites

• Holidays at Westminster

§ The third annual edition of

^ Cool Yule Jazz, featuring pia-

co nist Philip Orr and clarinetist

£ Jerry Rife, will fill Westminster

£ Choir Colleges Bristol Chapel

5 on Friday, December 2 at 8

> p.m. Already a tradition, the

2 popular concert marks the

.- beginning of the holidays at

< Westminster.

2 Cool Yule Jazz 111, with

z Sean Dixon on drums and per-

S cussion and Norman Edge on
^ bass, will feature the perform-

-i ers' jazz arrangements of holl-

z day favorites. From a salute to

z the 40th anniversary of A

2 Charlie Brown Christmu

a completely different Good
King Wenceslas, the audleni C

will be treated to a "cool"

concert.

Mr. Orr improvises life

around his many activifi-

composer, arranger, key-

boardist, conductor, and
teacher. Recognized with a fel-

lowship by the New Jersey

State Council on the Arts, his

compositions and arrange-

ments In a variety of genres

integrate his experience in

classical concert repertoire,

phia metropolitan areas. As a

conductor, he has directed

choirs of all ages and abilities

for more than 25 years in

churches of four denomina-

tions. He serves on the music

faculties of The Lawrencevllle

School. Rider University, and

Westminster Choir College,

from which he holds degrees

in sacred music and composi-

tion.

Mr. Rife is professor of

music and chairman of the

music area in the fine arts

department at Rider Universi-

ty. The conductor and music

tor of the Blawenburg

Band since 1985. he has

brought that ensemble to

prominence with concert per-

formances at Richardson
Auditorium, the Sousa Cen-

I Ceremony in 1992,

and the White House. Active .

as a performer of solo, recital,

orchestral, and Jazz music on

the East Coast, he has served

as concert master of the inter-

nationally recognized Virginia

Grand Military Band; as leader

of Ills traditional jazz band

The Rhythm Kings; and as a

member of the John Johnson

Trio and Blue Skies Quartet.

He holds bachelor's and mas-

TINTINNABULATION: The Westminster Concert Bell Choir, conducted by Kathleen Ebling-Thorne,
will present two holiday concerts in Westminster's Bristol Chapel on Saturday, December 3 at 8 p.m.
and Sunday, December 4 at 3 p.m. The program will include original works for handbells as well as
traditional holiday favorites. Composed of students at Westminster Choir College, the Bell Choir

traditional sacred music, jazz, JgV '"degrees' Trom Kansas
uses the ,ar9est range of handbells in the world, including Basso Profundo aluminum-cast bells, a

pop, gospel, and rock styles.
S(ale University, and a doctor

new Phenomenon in handbell ringing. The Choir has performed twice at Carnegie Hall during the
Christmas season, and can be heard annually on National Public Radio's "Performance Today." Ms.
Ebling-Thorne, a Westminster graduate and member of the school's sacred music department, also
serves as a national handbell clinician for the American Guild of English Handbell Ringers. Tickets
are $20 for adults, $15 for seniors and students, and are available from the Westminster box office
at (609) 921-2663.

and rock

He has accompanied and
worked as an arranger for

singers Vic Damone and San-

dler & Young, and his key-

board work encompasses a

broad array of styles In a vari

ety of solo and ensemble roles

In the New York and Phlladel

ate In muslcology from Michi-

gan State University.

Mr. Dixon, a Milwaukee

native, was raised In a musical

LDH
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
m h Park* H7 Wall si

Rrinceton, moss id

(Ki 206North

from Princeton Airport)

family. While attending the

Milwaukee High School of the his time between concert tours sance, and string music
Arts, he was recognized by w | ln The jazz Mandolin through Project Moppet/
Downbeat Magazine as one of project and teaching privately Project Impact in his various
the nation's outstanding solo-

|n me Princeton area. roles as producer, performer,
Ists In the magazine s annual Mr ^^ career has (aken and director. He Is the former
recorded competition. After h|m (Q shjd|es and collabora- principal bassist with the Jer-
brlel Minis at the Manhattan

t|ons^ some of (he wor|ds Sey City State Orchestra, and
Schoo of Music and The New most rcnowned musicians, currently performs with the
School he led his own band,

,nc |udlng Hank Jones Clark Baroque Orchestra of New
The Chesterfields, for seven Tmv Gene f^mQ^ and the Jersey and the Livingston
years while playing with local Manhattan Brass Choir. For Orchestra,
singers, Jazz, blues, and pop the last 50 years he has bcen T|ckcts arc $2Q for aduUs
..rt.sts. He was the resident

a member of the Morrls Nan . $15 for semors and students
percussion teacher at The (on Tr|o recordlng four and may be ordered b ^
Lawrencevllle School and The a|bums w|lh that band Duri {609 ) 921-2663.
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the 1970s Mr E^ mtro-
to 2005. He has since divided duced ch„dren (0 Renajs .

An exclusive one-time presentation of the all new
family animated holiday musical

featuring the voices of

Jane Seymour & James Naughton
Music and Story by Princeton's Peter Lewis

The

^on the,
LHRistmas

TREE^

DVDs, CDs, Toys, Books ancT^ m/wK'
Gift Packs will be available! T jju. A
They make great Christmas sifts!

Princeton Garden Theater
160 Nassau Street
Princeton, NJ 08542
tel: 609-683-7595 ^

Saturday. December 3rd, 11:15am
Doors open at 10:30

Admission: Adults $9 Students $7 Seniors $6 Children under 12 - $6.
All proceeds to go to the American Cancer Society

TlCKEIS AKfc UMiitD.

Be the first to see the "light"! and set an exclusive LITTLE LIGHT "light-up" toyl

Free to the first 50 chlldrenl

NASSAU INTERIORS

Annex and

Clearance Center
Furniture Warehouse

SATURDAYS THIS FALL
10 am - 5 pm

ALL LAMPS

$99 to
$150

CASEGOODS
MIRRORS

SOFAS CHAIRS
ACCESSORIES

1 94 Nassau Street, Princeton, in the Hilton Realty Building,

lower level at Wachovio Bank 924-256

1



Continue to think of us as your friendly

neighborhood Realtor.
(but now with super powers)

Henderson Sotheby's International Realty provides Princeton

area expertise with expansive international reach and the

most sophisticated marketing resources in the world.

Unique real estate strength. Unmatched personal service. Put our power to work for you

Henderson Sotheby's International Realty

34 Chambers Street. Princeton. NJ 08542

t 609.924. 1 000 f 609.924.7743

www.hendersonsir.com

Henderson



o CHRISTMAS CHANTEUSE: The Broadway star and

S recording artist Linda Eder will return to New
? Brunswick's State Theatre for a concert of popu-

cl lar standards and favorites from her album,

co "Christmas Stays the Same," on Saturday, Decem-
- ber 3 at 8 p.m. Since 1994 Ms. Eder has recorded and Let it Snow.
ft ... . ^ &a _ a Tl .

Four-State Tour Planned

By American Boychoir

The Princeton-based Ameri-

can Boychoir will kick off its

68th anniversary season with

a performance at St. Albans

Episcopal Church in Oakland,

N.J. on Friday, December 2 at

7:30 p.m. The concert will be

the first of eight stops on the

Choir's ten-day tour of New
Jersey, Virginia, Maryland,

and New York City.

The Choir's program of car-

ols and popular holiday favor-

ill feature music from

around the globe spanning

( < -n turies. Program highlights

will be the dramatic proces-

sional Keep Your Lamps, the

c lasslcal In Dulci Jubilo, and

a light-hearted medley of holi-

day songs such as Have Your-

self a Merry Little Christmas

o seven albums, been profiled by the Bravo Net

z work, and had a solo concert run at Broadway's

3 Gershwin Theater. Her appearance as Lucy in the
° Broadway production of "Jekyll and Hyde" show-

cased what came to be called "The Voice." Her

latest album, "By Myself: The Songs of Judy Gar-

land," is a tribute to her idol. Tickets for "Linda

Eder Christmas" range from $25 to $60, and may
be ordered by calling (732) 246-7469.

f&Z
M U SI C

MUSIC
\ All Instruments
I Accessories • Sheet Music

Sign Up Today!
www.farrlngtonsmusic.com

G09-897-0032 1609924 8282 I 609-U3 7A70 I 609-387 9631
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The program will be con-

ducted by Fernando Malvar-

Rulz, music director at the

American Boychoir School.

Mr. Malvar-Rulz was
appointed Utton-Lodal Music

Director In July 2004. In his

first year as director, he

toured with the Choir to 20

states and Canada, and pre-

pared the Choir for perfor-

mances at the YouthAIDS
Benefit Gala, the 77th Annual

Academy Awards telecast, and

most recently, the Tangle-

wood Music Festival. He also

conducted the Choir at a 9/1

1

ceremony at the U.S. Open
Tennis Tournament on CBS-
TV, and prepared the students

for performances with the

Boston Symphony Orchestra

and The Philadelphia
Orchestra.

Founded In 1937, The
American Boychoir is the

nation's most widely touring

and frequently performing

choral ensemble. It averages

1150 performances annually

(y^Higenie Brunner, M.D.

Cosmetic Iraciai Plastic Sulgety and

>Jcm Rejuvenation cLasel Centel

State-of-the-Art Non Invasive Cosmetic Procedures
Specializing Exclusively in Cosmetic Facial Treatments and Procedures

The Most Accredited Facial Plastic Surgeon in the Area

Face & Neck Lifts

Eyelid & Forehead Lifts .

Nose Reshaping •

Chin/Cheek/Lip Enhancement

Liposuction

Peels. Microdermabrasion

• Thermage
Revolutionary Non Surgical

Skin Tightening Treatments

• FotoFacial™ Treatments for Rosacea,

Age Spots. Sun Damage

• Hair Removal

• Laser Wrinkle Removal

• Laser Spider Vein Removal

Collagen/Restylane/Botox Treatments • Blue Light Acne Treatments

a woman's touch in facial plastic surgery

256 Bunn Drive, Suite 4, Princeton

609-921.9497
www.brunnermd.com

Board Certified in Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery

Board Certified in Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery

Fellowship Trained in Facial Plastic Surgery

including concerts wttii some

of the worlds finest orches-

tras. All of the choristers on

the current tour are 6th

through 8th grade students at

the Boychoir School. The

School offers rolling admis-

sions throughout the year and

holds auditions for interested

boys after each concert.

For more information on the

Oakland concert, call (201)

3374909.
The American Boychoir may

be heard in Princeton on Sat-

urday, December 17 at 8 p.m.

at the Princeton University

Chapel; and on Sunday,

December 18 at 4 p.m. at

Richardson Auditorium.

|J._'II U,nn/1 fttfm 'Mn^
Edward R. Murrow's challenge

to Senator Joseph McCarthy,

and can be heard on a

soundtrack of the songs in the

film as well as material

inspired by It.

Freddy Cole, the younger

brother of Nat King Cole,

grew up surrounded by such

jazz greats as Duke Ellington,

Count Basie, and Lionel

Hampton. He continued his

musical education at Juilliard,

where his mentors included

John Lewis, Oscar Peterson,

and Teddy Wilson. His most

critically acclaimed recordings

have been Merry-Go-Round,

Love Makes The Changes,

and Always. His McCarter

program will Include stan-

dards, new tunes, and original

compositions.

Tickets are $35 and $38,

with student standing room

only tickets $7. For more

information or to order tick-

ets, call (609) 258-2787.

Two Jazz Singers Coming

To McCarter in December
McCarter Theatre will

present two of the best voices

in jazz, Dianne Reeves and

Freddy Cole, on Monday,

December 19 at 8 p.m. Ms.

Reeves' program will include

selections from her Grammy-
winning album A Little Moon-

light, and her first holiday

recording, Christmas Time is

Here.

Dianne Reeves

Steeped In the tradition of

jaz2 singers Ella Fitzgerald.

Lena Home, Carmen McRae,
and Sarah Vaughan but not

bound by it, Ms. Reeves' sing-

ing draws upon a world of

Influences: Africa, Brazil, the

Caribbean, gospel, and pop.

She is the only vocalist to

have won Grammy Awards for

Best Jazz Vocal Performance

for three consecutive record-

ings: In the Moment — Live

In Concert in 2000, The Call-

ing: Celebrating Sarah
Vaughan In 2001, and A Lit-

tle Moonlight In 2003. She Is

currently appearing In George
Clooney's Good Night, and
Good Luck, chronicling

2005-2006 Season

Ihfnendsof^htmc

at 'Princeton

Sim., Dec. 4—3pm

Aaron Jackson '02

piano

Works of Beethoven

and Schoenberg with

Improvisations by

Aaron Jackson

Taplin Auditorium

in Fine Hall

Princeton University

Free Admission • 258—

STUART COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

OF THE SACRED HEART

Princeton. New Jersey

Coed Pre-Khool - Girit only K 1

2

609921-2330

www tluartjchool org

A nwmM) o> Th» Noltonol ono lnl»rnollonol

n,i.o» of Socud M»ari Scnool> and
Xfm Noltonol CoolHton of <Z*nt' Scnoolt

Cyclamen • Reiger Begonias

Bird Seed • Ornamental Kale
Every Gardener's Dream Come True...

Mazur Nursery a Flower Shop
"Growing Quality Plants Since 1932"

265 Baker's Basin Rd, Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
587-9150 • Open 7 Days

Visit our website: www.mazurnursery.com

ktistma.

f Concert
(•if the

Daughters of
St. Paul Choir

Sunday
December 4

3pm

St Paul Church
2 1 4 Nassau St.

609-92*- 1743

DEBORAH LEAMANN
INTERIORS

STYLING FOR YOU
250 South Main Street, Pennington

609.737.3330

w.N-vv.deborahleamAnninterior.Lom

ASID Allied Member



U
A Christmas Carol"

Readies Annual Visit

To McCarter Theatre
McCarter Theatre's annual

holiday production of Charles

Dickens' A Christmas Carol.

the timeless tale about Eben-
e2er Scrooge who gets a visit

from the spirits of his past,

present, and future, will begin

December 4 and run through

December 24. The 25th Anni-

versary production will be
directed by Michael Unger and
feature sets by Ming Cho Lee,

costumes by Tony Award-

winner Jess Goldstein, and

choreography by Tony Award-

winner Rob Ashford.

Tickets are $31, $37, and

$40 on Monday through

Thursday, $35, $42, and $45

on Friday through Sunday,

and may be ordered by calling

the McCarter Theatre box

office at (609) 258-2787.

Broadway veteran David

Cromwell will play the role of

Scrooge, leading a multi-

cultural and multi-generation

cast of 36 actors, dancers,

and singers. Mr. Cromwell
previously appeared at

McCarter as Friar Laurence in

Emily Mann's production of

Romeo and Juliet and as Sir

Peter Teasle in The School

for Scandal. His Broadway
credits include A History of
the American Film, The Mys-
tery of Edwin Drood, Me and
My Girl, The Scarlet Pimper-
nel, and most recently, Julius

Caesar with Denzel Washing-
ton.

Returning for his second
season as Nephew Fred will be
Nick Toren, who recently

appeared on Broadway in The
Elephant Man and will be
seen in the upcoming Pink
Panther movie with Steve
Martin. Price Waldman, who
portrayed numerous roles in

the Broadway and Los Ange-
les productions of The Lion
King, will play Bob Cratchit.

And Susan Pellegrino, whose
Broadway credits Include
Imaginary Friends, A View
From the Bridge, and
Present Laughter, will return
for her fourth season as Mrs.
Dilber.

This year's production will

welcomes five new faces.
Count Stovall, who appeared
on Broadway in No Place to
Be Somebody, will play Mr.

Fezziwig; Simon Kendall,
whose New York credits

include A Winkle in Time and
Hamlet, will portray Young
Scrooge; Peter Cambor, of the

American Repertory Theatre,

will make his debut as Marley;

Cherise Boothe, who has been
seen at the Cherry Lane The-
atre, will appear as Christmas
Present; and Angela Lin, from
the Cincinnati Playhouse In

the Park and St. Louis Reper-

tory Theatre, will take the

dual roles of Lily and Belle.

McCarter Theatre Is encour-

aging audience members to

bring non-perishable canned
food Items to be placed in a

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

With Pepper deTuro

WOODWINDS ASSOCIATES

SCROOGE, TRANSFORMED: Broadway veteran David Cromwell, center, will
star as Ebenezer Scrooge in McCarter Theatre's 25th annual production of
Charles Dickens' "A Christmas Carol," arriving December 4 for a three-
week run. Tickets range from $31 to $45, and may be ordered by calling
the McCarter Theatre box office at (609) 258-2787. ,»»* , o** tnaam

Richardson Auditorium
in Alexander Hall
Princeton University. Princeton. NJ 08544

Event Schedule and Ticket Information

www.princeton edu/nchaud • 609 258 5000

IT TICIITISo *
wwwprincelon.edu/utickets

food drive box in the lobby.

The canned goods will be dis-

tributed to local services orga-

nizations and food banks.

Performances of A Christ-

mas Carol will be December
8. 9, 14, 15, 16, 20, 21, 22,

and 23 at 7:30 p.m.; Decem-
ber 10, 11, 17, and 18 at 1

and 5:30 p.m.; December 23
at 3 p.m.; and December 24
at noon and 4 p.m.

On Thursday, December 5
at 5:30 p.m.. McCarter will

host its first annual Fezziwig

Party followed by a perfor-

mance of A Christmas Carol

at 7:30 p.m. The event will

feature hors d'oeuvres, urine

and beer, and a cappella

music by the Princeton Uni-

versity Tlgertones. Tickets are

$37 for the party and the

play. To order, call (609)
258-6530.

WESTMINSTER CHOIR COLLEGE of RIDER UNIVERSITY PRESENTS
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DEC 1 • 2 • 3 at 8 PM

THE PLAYHOUSE
Westminster Choir College of Rider University

101 Walnut Lone • Princeton, New Jersey

BOX OFFICE: 609-921-2663

For updates, log on to www.rider.edu/orH
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1.877.500.BARK
wwwbahiliusiors.com

Serving Princeton and
Surrounding Areas

Does Your Dog
Listen To You?

Call Bark Busters -

We Train In Your Home

Lifetime guarantee

Results In hours

Simple, natural methods

Vet recommended
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"TREE FACTS

Give Thanks For Trees

This Thanksgiving

• Trees that shade air

conditioning units allow

them to operate more
effectively. "Shade trees

could save up to $175.00

per year (per structure) in

air conditioning costs"

• Trees reduce soil erosion

and surface water runoff

into streams.

• The world's tallest tree

is a Coast Redwood in

California measuring more
than 360 feet.

• Properly planted trees

can increase your property

value 5%-20%
• One acre of forest

absorbs six tons of carbon

dioxide and puts out four

tons of oxygen. This meets

the annual needs of 18

people.

• The world's oldest

trees aro 4,600 years old

Bristlecones Pines in the

USA.
• The net cooling power
of a young, healthy tree

equals 10 room size air

conditioners operating 20
hours a day.

• Save 10%-25% in heating

bills when evergreens are

planted as a windbreak,

decreasing cold air

infiltration and decreasing

conductive heat loss on an

exposed site.

• Iree rings provide
prociM- mini m.itiori

about environmental
events, including volcanic

eruptions.
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Robert Wells
Tree & Landscape Inc.

All Phases of
Tree and
Landscape

Care
All credit cards accepted Call: 452-8733

INSTITUTE
for ADVANCED
STUDY

music series

Snapshots and Legacies:

The Music ofJohn Corigliano

Music from Copland House

December 2 & 3, 2005 at 8:00 p.m.

Wolfensohn Hall

Music from Copland House performs the

music of Academy Award® . and Pulitzer

Prize-winner John Corigliano, and the

music of composers who influenced him —
Aaron Copland and Igor Stravinsky.

Pre-concert Talk, Saturday, December 3

at 6:30 p.m. in Wolfensohn Hall.

Ensemble members speak with Artist-in-

Residence Jon Magnussen about the

music on the program.

C

o"

Recent Pasts 20/21 Conversation

Past, Present and Future:

John Corigliano speaks with

Michael Boriskin and Jon Magnussen

December 2, 2005 at 4 p.m.

West Building Lecture Hall

"Night Before Christmas"

Will Open Weeks Before

Twos the Night Before

Christmas, an annual tradi-

tion at Mercer County Com-

munity College, will begin a

three-day run at the school s

Kelsey Theatre on Friday,

December 9 at 7 p.m. The

popular family musical will

also be presented on Satur-

day, December 10 at 11 a.m.,

2 p.m., and 4 p.m.; and on

Sunday, December 11 at 2

and 4 p.m.

Based on the poem A Visit

from St. Nicholas by Clement

Moore, the show captures the

wonder and excitement of the

eagerly awaited midnight visit

by Santa Claus. Mr. Moore's

family members are featured

in multiple roles as he uses

them for inspiration. Audience

members will be invited to Join

in caroling before the perfor-

mance.

The show will feature Ken

Ambs of Newtown, Pa, as

Clement Moore, Diane Wargo

of Ewing as Eliza Moore and

Diana Mouse; Victoria Scialfa

of Robblnsvllle as daughter

Margaret and a sugar plum;

and Kelley Wiese of Titusville

as daughter Charity and a

sugar plum. It will be directed

by Diane Wargo.

Also in the cast will be Wil-

liam Burke. Noah Hotz. Phil

Talks are free and open to the public. Concert tickets are

free but must be requested in advance due to space limita-

tions For more information, visit our website, email

air@ias.edu or phone 609.734.8228

Institute tor Advanced Study

Einstein Drive, Princeton, NJ 08540

www.ias.edu/air

Hotz. and Tori Hotz of

Lawrenceville; Alex DeSimine

and Kristen Robinson of West

Windsor; and Milagros Simon

of Princeton Junction.

Tickets are $8. and may be

purchased online at

www.kelseyatmccc.org or by

calling the Kelsey box office at

(609) 584-9444.

The Kelsey Theatre is

located on the college's West

Windsor campus at 1200 Old

Trenton Road.

Life After High School?

Music Theater to Answer

Is There Life After High

School?, a comedy recalling

the joys, terrors, envies,

hates, and lives that make

high school the time of life

for so many, will be

presented from Thursday,

December 1 through Satur-

day, December 3 by West-

minster Music Theater. All

performances will take place

at 8 p.m. in The Playhouse

on the Westminster Choir

College campus.

The show was written by

Jeffrey Kindley with music

and lyrics by Craig Carnelia.

All of the performers are

students at Westminster

Choir College, where many of

them are majoring in music

theater. Stage director for the

production is Miriam Mills;

Jeff Unger serves as music

director; and choreography is

by Lisa Twamley.

Tickets are $15 for adults,

$10 for seniors and students.

To order, or to request West-

minster's 2005-06 season

catalog, call the box office at

(609) 921-2663.

ENJOYING TOWN TOPICS as
you and your lady approach a pud-

dle? Keep reading and lay down your

Burberry

CASH PAID
SILVER & PLATE, ANTIQUES, GOLD &
COSTUME JEWELRY, CHATCHKAS,

USED FURNITURE, RUGS, ART, ETC., ETC

A-A EMPIRE ANTIQUES
609-426-0820.^.1 -800-626-4969

AUCTIONS HHII APPRAISALS

278 Monmouth Street, Hightstown
Fabric and Upholstery Shop on Premises

princeton

University

Concerts

MUSIC FOR BRASS

J.S.Bach

Guillaume Dufay

Giovanni Gabrieli

Silvestre Revueltas

Astor Piazolla

Dafnis Prieto

David Sanford

Thursday

December I, 2005

at 8:00 pm

THE MERIDIAN
ARTS ENSEMBLE

TICKETS. $35. $28. $20; STUDENTS. $2 609.258.5000

RICHARDSON AUDITORIUM IN ALEXANDER HALL
www.princeton.edu/sites/puconcerts

Luxurious, unique
(& wasftaBte!) aCpaca
< /-•if'iinfl & gifts

Belle Mere Farm Alpaca

Boutique
Sat I Sun. 10-4

1079 Canal Rd

Crtflgttofm. NJ

908469-9387

BtU.Vif«Alp*c»» tornQ

Making The Invisible, Visible

SEYMOUR
HERSH PULITZER PRIZE-WINNING AUTHOR

AND WRITER FOR THE NEW YORKER

hum •
i ,i i

There's nothing like clean fresh air.

or is it really clean. How would you

know? You can't see it. We all

assume the quality of the air we

breath in our home or business is at

least good, if not great. With the help

of a little device called "Air Advice" we

can analyze the quality of the air you

and your family are breathing.

• Do you or your children suffer from

allergies?

• Do you ever wake up in the

morning all stuffed up and have no

idea why?

There could be a number of invisible

microscopic particles in your air that

are to blame. Things like:

Princeton Air
www.princetonair.com

• Airborne Bacteria

• Dust Mites

• Pet Dander

• Pollen

• Smoke

• Volatile Organic Compounds

We can analyze the quality of your

air and MAKE THE INVISIBLE,

VISIBLE. Once the air is tested, we'l

send you a detailed report and

advise you on the best course of

action. Call 609-799-3434 to sched-

ule an appointment.

• i. •>

Ml I •

advice'
www.airadvice.com
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AWAITING SANTA: Anticipating a holiday visit

from Santa Claus in '"Twas the Night Before
Christmas" are the Moore family, clockwise from
top left, Ken Ambs of Newtown, Pa., as Clement
Moore, Diane Wargo of Ewing as Eliza Moore,
Kelley Wiese of Titusville as daughter Charity,

and Victoria Scialfa of Robbinsville as daughter
Margaret. The holiday musical will begin its

annual run at Mercer County Community College's

Kelsey Theatre on Friday, December 9. Tickets,

$8, may be ordered by calling the Kelsey box
office at (609) 584-9444.

elite
Color Salon

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

Tree and stump removal

• Tree fertilizing

Quality service & good prices

Play About Gang Violence

To Have Trenton Premiere
A new play inspired by

workshops. Interviews, and
research Into the realities of

gang violence in Trenton will

premiere at the Mill Hill Play-

house in Trenton December 8
through 11. The play was
developed as part of The State

Street Project. Passage The-
atre's educational outreach
effort.

Titled // / Could. In My
Hood. I Would, the play is

written and directed by Pas-

sage's Associate Artistic Direc-

tor David L. White. It incorpo-

rates interviews, anecdotes,

and original poetry into a fic-

tional story about two high

school students, Blron and
Beatrice, who are convinced

by their peers to join rival

gangs. As they struggle to

make good choices, they find

that everyone in the neighbor-

hood has an opinion about

what they should do: teachers,

news reporters, detectives,

social workers, anger manage-
ment counselors, and mem-
bers of the audience. In the

end, the play presents a vision

for uniting communities for

the purpose of ending vio-

lence.

Performances will be
December 8 and 9 at 7 p.m.,

December 10 and 11 at 3
p.m.

Mr. White conceived the

idea for the show about 18
months ago. Rather than write

another "after school special"

about the perils of gang
involvement, he began talking

to people about the issue —
children, teachers, clergy,

police officers, parents, and
community residents. Work-
shops with incarcerated youth

at Mercer House and with

teens at Westminster Presby-

terian Church's Get Set Pro-

gram yielded new insights into

what it's like for young people

in a city where gangs are part

of daily life. Participants also

contributed original poetry

that was Incorporated into the

final script. Composer Vince

DiMura added original music.

The show will be performed

by an ensemble of profes-

sional adult actors and Tren-

ton teens. Most of the teens

have worked with The State

Street Project for at least five

N.J. Certified Expert No. 301

924-3470

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics
1

Here is bumper.

He is a 3 year old

mix breed.

He is great

with children

and housebroken.

bumper is

medium sized.

He would love to

have you visit.

S.A.V.E.
Princetons Animal Shelter

900 Herrontown Road
Princeton. N.J. 08540

609.921.6122
WWW.SAVE-ANIMALS.ORG

years, and have grown up in

the projects series of classes,

workshops, and perform
for Trenton's young people.
The State Street Project has
served hundreds of Trenton s

youth over the past ten years.

A suggested donation of $5
Is requested for admission.
For more Information, call

(609) 3920766 or visit

www.passagetheatre.org.

The Mill Hill Playhouse is

located at Front and Mont-
gomery Streets. Trenton.

A Novel Literacy Program

To Be Offered by Theater
New Brunswick's State The-

atre, widely recognized for its

education and outreach pro-

grams, saw nearly 40.000 stu-

dents, teachers, and members
of the public attend its medal
performances, workshops,
master classes, lectures, and
residencies last year.

Now the Theatre's edu i

tlon program has added Litei

Bture to Life, a performance-

based literacy program
developed by New York's
American Place Theatre. Liter-

ature to Life presents profes-

sionally staged verbatim adap-
tations of significant American
literary works. Built Into the

performances are pre- and
post-performance discussions

that help connect the work to

the school curriculum and to

the students' personal experi-

ences. The program promotes
reading, writing, and critical

thinking, and has been a cata-

lyst for learning and self-

expression for more than
100,000 students nationwide.

The State Theatre will offer

two school-day performances
of two Literature to Life pro-

ductions this year. Tim
O'Brien's The Things They
Carried, about the Vietnam
War, will be performed on
Monday, December 5 at 10
a.m. and noon. Zora, adapted
from Laurence Holder's biog-

raphy of Zora Neale Hurston,

will be presented during Black

History Month, on Monday,
February 13 at 10 a.m. and
noon.

Schools attending the The-

atre's Literature to Life perfor-

mances receive a performance

guide with background Infor-

mation and pre- and post-

show activities. Schools wish-

Ing to explore the
performance In greater depth

can apply for free workshops

with teaching artists from the

American Place Theatre. The

artists visit the schools several

weeks before the show and

work with up to 30 students at

a time to help them under-

stand and Interpret the play.

Educators interested in hav-

ing their schools participate In

Literature to Ufe or attending

a performance with their stu-

dents are invited to contact

Cristlne Jimenez, Education

Sales Coordinator, at (732)

247-7200, ext. 545, or via

email at: educatlon@state

theatrenj.org.

We
understand

that no two
residents

are alike...

Discover

the Acorn Glen

difference/

Call 609-430-4000

775 Mt. Lucas Road^^
Princeton, NJ f=T

08540 S»

Town Topics

ONLINE
www.tDwntopics.com

Fresh Poultry
USDA Processed

Chickens • Poussins • Pheasants
• Turkeys • Ducks • Quail

• Rotisserie Chicken

Fresh Produce
Vegetables • Fruit

Baked Fresh Dmh
• Fruit • Chicken • Turkey

Specialty Items

GRIGGSTOWN FARM MARKET
986CANAI Ml i I'HINl I I ON, NJ 08540

Market 908-359-5218 • Located a! Bunker Hill/Canal Rd
Monday Friday. 10 to 6 • Saturday ft Sunday 12 to &

by CHARLES DICKENS

adapted by DAVID THOMPSON diredad by MICHAEL UNGER

Join Ebenezer Scrooge on o magical journey and

experience the generosity of spirit that embodies the

peace and goodwill of the season. Michael Unger
directs McCarter's production of this cherished family

tradition with scenery by the legendary set designer

Ming Cho Lee, costumes by Tony Award-winner Jess

Goldstein and choreography by Tony Award-winner

Rob Ashford

MATTHEWS THEATRE medio sponior £Hf fcilUfS

HjT (609) 258-ARTS (2787)

| www.mccarter.org

01
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Group Sales: (609) 258-6526

91 University Place • Princeton, NJ
Tins prof-an 8 Meat eosftw in tort by funds from if* Nrw Jersey Slot* (Mind on iht Am/

Oeeortaeot of Skit*, o Partner Aaewy of fte Natmol InoWmtm" for rhe Am. and by funds
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AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
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The only Thai Rt itaurani in Print eton
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,LL4rA Eat-In & Take-Out
v

<. 235 Nassau St., Princeton
683-3896 • 683-1981

Moo-Sat 11 30-10 30. Sun 12 noon- 10 pm

i PREMIER VIREO

!

47 State Rd. • PRINCETON * 497 0030

TRANSFER YOUR
HOME VIDEOS TO DVD

$C OFF ANY VIDEO
I

TRANSFER TO DVDi
[Expires^-^-M £COUPON3-^i?i!^ll

On the Go
Free pick-up X *r

and delivery ^—^^
service from the professionals

you trust for all your snQ Q?A 2?A?
garment cleaning needs. »UJ.J£<±.34*4

Winlzx <^cn£.daLE fox

J-CL JdonnL cJj\xue.\qe,

Cloud: Jhankiqivlnq

GfiEn : Chiiitmai £vz;

t.loi£d Cmiitnnn {J$au

^Jfien <zNe.oj ^L/eax i Cue. fox out.

(fjala
{
J^>inne.\ !Z>a/zc£

i£i.Eivationi 215-&62-2462
uifoimation & diitctioni: wtuu).bonncaul-cxcjc.com
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BLUE POINT
GRILL

Fresh fish.

Friendly prices.

No f00 f00!

Enjoy Front Patio Dining

258 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

609.921.1211

Now Open 7 Days a Week!

CINEMA REVIEW Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire

A Rapidly Maturing Harry Encounters Magic, Mischief, Muggles, and Mortal Danger

ike Newell Is best known as the director of

Four Weddings and a Funeral, which was

nominated for an Academy Award as the

Best Picture of 1994. However, that might change

after Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire, the

adaptation of J.K. Rowling's book about the adven-

tures of a boy wizard and his friends.

Mike Newell Is best known as the director or his fourth year at Hogwarts tormemed by an ominous,

Four Weddings and a Funeral, which was recurring nightmare about Lord Voldemort, the evU wu-

nom nated fo? an Academy Award as the ard ^o murdered his parents. The story soon shifts to

the Quiddltch World Cup Match which Is ruined by the

arrival of Death Eaters dispatched by the malevolent

Voldemort.

When the dust settles, Dumbledore announces that

Rowlings decision to entrust Newell with her book Hogwarts will be hosting the upcoming Triwizard Tour-

Is a brilliant move. Newell has arguably improved nament, playing against Frances Beauxbatons Acad-

upon the Potter «mV and Bulgaria's

formula by excise LIII "%M H#| I ^P I
Durmstrang Institute

Ing Its cutesy ele- mL ![W ri|l|B I Aw I' I
After the Frcnch and

ments and giving [ffMll f\fl IW KiMI I Bulgarian teams
the production a M *Tik-l Vj PHH -fl W ^^B Hlffv JwM Parade ,n

-
tnose

darker tone. It l|^H£lt|^M 1/ 1 I interested in repre-

As a conse- F^Ml 1Mil 14 Bkl ^^M-^n JM seniin9 thier respec-

tive schools
a conse-

quence, Goblet

of Fire is the

first of the four

Harry Potter
films with a
PG-13 rating.

Parents with
younger Potter
enthusiasts might
want to prepare
them for the
graphic
approach.

Another new
development Is WHAT WAS THAT??!: While researching a problem in magic

are
directed to toss their

names Into the Gob-
let of Fire.

The goblet's Initial

three choices don't

Include Harry, since

he's underage. But a
fourth player Is

allowed for Hog-
warts, and Harry Pot-

ter is chosen and
assigned Mad-Eye
Moody as a trainer.

The tournament
adolescent Har- an0- wizardry, our three heroes, Ron Weasley (Rupert Grint, invo \ves three chal-
ry's emerging len^ Hermione Granger (Emma Watson, center), and Harry icnges: slaying a fire-
interest m girls,

po|ter (Danie | Radcllffe, seated right) are startled by the eating dragon, per-
which is typi^ 1

appearance of an unexpected being. forming an undersea

Otherwise the tPhotobvMurm Close. C 2005 Witnei Bios EM tow Potter Publisi)moRiaMse>J.KRMnQhts reserved.) rescue, and thread-

film features a
variety of the tried-and-true staples of the books and
stars Daniel Radcllffe as Harry, Emma Watson as

Hermione, and Rupert Grint as Ron.

Several others reprise their roles, including Robbie
Coltrane (Hagrid), Maggie Smith (Professor McGo-
nagall), Alan Rlckman (Professor Snape), Michael

Gambon (Headmaster Dumbledore), Gary Oldman
(Sirius Black), and Matthew Lewis (Neville Longbot-

tom). Noteworthy cast additions are Brendan Glee-

son as Hogwarts School faculty member Mad-Eye
Moody, Katie Leung as Cho Chang, Ralph Fiennes

as the voice of Lord Voldemort, and Miranda Rich-

ardson as gossip columnist Rita Skeeter.

Inevitably, the process of condensing a novel of

this size Into a two-and-a-half hour movie Involves

eliminating a considerable amount of the source
material. Nonetheless, the original remains faithful

to the book.

As the movie opens, we find Harry at the start of

ing through a mam-
moth maze which has a mind of Its own. Glory awaits

the ultimate winner, however, the entrants are warned
that they could die during the dangerous ordeal.

Goblet of Fire also portrays the sexual awakenings of

various characters, including Hagrid, when couples for

the annual Yule Ball are paired off. However, the pic-

ture is at its best when enthralling us with spectacular

computer generated witchcraft and wizardry when the

main characters take on evil forces that emanate from
the dark side.

side from two minor flaws (repeated abrupt edit-

ing which never let scenes breathe and thick

English accents which should have had subti-

tles), The Goblet of Fire offers an exhilarating experi-

ence for anyone young enough at heart to be enter-

tained by an Improbable and fanciful fairytale.

Excellent (****). PG-13 for fantasy, violence, and
frightening Images. Running time: 157 minutes. Distrib-

utor: Warner Brothers. —Kam Williams
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CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN & EUROPEAN CUISINE
1

1
\\ itherspoon Street, Princeton 609-921.2798

HALO PUB
9 I Iuifish St. From 7 am

Where the best things in life are cheap!

Chambers .

Walk^^
CAFE

| CATERING
Serving Lunch & Dinner

Lunch VVonday thru Friday ii:jo — i;jo

Dinner Tuesday thru Saturday 6:00 — goo

1667 Main Street, LAwrcncevillc

1600' 896-5995 u/ww-ch.\mbcrswAlk.com

' We were bowled

over by the place

- and the food !!"

loan Belkn.ip

The Trenton Time*

HALO PUB
ICKCRKAM 9 Huffish Si. To 1 1 pm

The Frog & Freud

ANTIQUES Cafe
Be Different...

Bank on History...

Buy Antiques!

48 W. Broad Street (& Mercer St.),

Hopewell, NJ • 466-6440

Wednesday 10 to 4; Saturday 11 am to 5 pm;
Sunday noon to 4 pm

^-x)4*~*m *--\ ^f -^K «

The best kept

j
secret in PrincetonX

} is out... J

^£ There is a \

'GARDEN CAFE 5

Located at the YM/YWCA!

Daily Specials,

Homemade Baked Goods,
Soups and more.

10% Off order with ad.

Monday through Friday 8am to 5pm
Saturdays 9am to lpm

Full Service Catering.

Located at

The Princeton YM/YWCA
59 Paul Robeson Place

609-924-5702 ext4



AT THE CINEMA J
Bee Season (PG-13 for some sensuality, brief profanity, and mature themes).
Richard Gere and Juliette Binoche co-star in this dysfunctional family drama as the
emotionally-estranged parents of an 11 year-old spelling savant. The parents would
rather obsess on their daughter's (Eliza Cross) efforts to enter the national bee than
to deal with their crumbling marriage. With Kate Bosworth as a devotee of Hare
Krishna who dates the couple's teenage son (Max Mlnghella).

Capote (R for violence and profanity). Philip Seymour Hoffman handles the title role
of this bio-pic about the period in author Truman Capote's life when he was
researching the events surrounding the 1959 murders in Kansas which were the
subject of his award-winning best seller In Cold Blood. Co-starring Catherine Keener
as Harper Lee.

Chicken Little (G). Disney puts a new twist on the classic fable In this animated
adventure about a young chicken (Zach Braff) who creates a panic after an acom falls

on his head because he believes that the sky is still falling. Distinctive volcework
provided by Joan Cusack. Don Knotts. Steve Zahn. Catherine O'Hara. Fred Wlllard.

Harry Shearer. Adam West. Garry Marshall, and Patrick Stewart.

Derailed (R for sex. expletives, and violence). Jennifer Anlston and Clive Owen star

In this psychological thriller as philandering commuters in the midst of a passionate

affair who find themselves blackmailed by the thug threatening to reveal their secret.

Good Night, and Good Luck (PG for adult themes and brief profanity). George
Clooney wrote, directed and co-stars in this fifties docu-drama, shot in black & white,

which revisits CBS journalist Edward R. Murrow's (David Strathalm) determination to

expose the overzealous efforts of the House Un-American Activities Committee as a

witch hunt, despite being called a Communist by Senator Joe McCarthy. With
Patricia Clarkson and Jeff Daniels.

Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire (PG-13 for fantasy violence and frighten-

ing images). Rapidly-maturing, principal cast intact. Mike Newell (Four Weddings
and a Funeral) assumes the helm to direct the fourth installment in the franchise

based on J.K. Rowling's series of children's novels. The now 14 year-old boy wizard

(Daniel Radcllffe) with a penchant for ending up in dire predicaments finds himself

back at Hogwarts where he Is chosen to compete in the big tournament against

students from a couple of other schools dedicated to the occult.

The Ice Harvest (R for sex. expletives, nudity, and violence). Holiday comedy, set

in Kansas on Christmas Eve, pairs partners-in-crime John Cusack and Blllle Bob
Thornton as a sleazy attorney and a strip club owner on the run after swindling a

couple of million from a local mobster (Randy Quaid). Cast includes Connie Nielsen

and Oliver Piatt.

In The "Mix (PG-13 for sex, expletives, and violence). Hip-hop icon Usher stars In

this Mafia comedy as a DJ-turned-bodyguard who falls in love with the daughter

(Emmanuelle Chriqul) of the don (Chazz Palmlntieri) he is hired to protect.

Jarhead (R for profanity, graphic sexuality, and war violence). Operation Desert

Storm drama, based on the Anthony Swofford memoir of the same name, chronicles

the trials and tribulations of a tight-knit squad of Marines from boot camp to the

Middle East desert during the 1991 Gulf War. With Jake Gyllenhaal.

Just Friends (PG-13 for sex content). Romantic comedy about a lovable loser

(Ryan Reynolds) who summons up the courage to tell the girl of his dreams (Amy
Smart) his true feelings about her. With Chris Klein, Anna Fails and Alanis

Morissette.

The Legend of Zorro (PG for profanity, peril, violence and suggestive scenes).

Antonio Banderas and Catherine Zeta-Jones return for this swashbuckling sequel set

in San Francisco. Now, as Mr. & Mrs. Zorro, the masked Mexicans carve "Z"s while

matching wits with a diabolical Frenchman intent on exploiting California's poor
people. •

Pride and Prejudice (PG for mature themes). Tenth adaptation of the Jane Austen
classic exploration of late 18th Century British gentility revolves around a meddling

mom's (Brenda Blethyn) efforts to marry off her five daughters (Kelra Knlghtley, Jena
Malone, Talulah Riley, Rosamund Pike, and Carey Mulligan) to appropriate eligible

bachelors, especially the wealthy Mr. Darcy (Matthew MacFadyen). Cast includes

Donald Sutherland and Dame Judl Dench.

Rent (PG 13 for sex, expletives, and mature themes). Original Broadway cast (with

the addition of Rosario Dawson) returns to reprise their roles In screen version of

Tony and Pulitlzer Prize-winning musical. Ostensibly Inspired by Puccini's La

Boheme, update Is set over the course of one very eventful year In the lives of a

group of Greenwich Village bohemlans burdened by a variety of issues.

Shopgirl (R for sex and expletives). Adapting his own novella of the same name,

Steve Martin stars in this romantic comedy as a wealthy, worldly-wise older man who
finds himself in a love triangle with a Saks Fifth Avenue cashier (Claire Danes) torn

between him and a man (Jason Schwartzman) her own age.

The Squid and the Whale (R for sex and expletives). Dysfunctional family drama,

set in Brooklyn in 1986, focuses on the emotional fallout visited upon the 12 and 16

year-old sons of an unhappily married couple (Laura Llnney and Jeff Daniels) going

through a messy divorce.

Syriana (R for violence and profanity). George Clooney heads the ensemble cast in

the lead role of this multi-layered, political potboiler, based on See No Evil, Robert

Baer's memoir of his international derring-do during a 21 -year career with the CIA.

With Oscar-winners Matt Damon, William Hurt, and Chris Cooper, Amanda Peet,

Jeffrey Wright, Tim Blake Nelson and Christopher Plummer.

Walk the Line (PG-13 for profanity, mature themes, and a depiction of drug

dependency). Joaquin Phoenix impersonates Johnny Cash, while Reese Wltherspoon

plays wife June In this life and times bio-pic based on two autobiographies by the late

country singer who'd "been everywhere, man" and always dressed In black. Cast

includes Tyler Hilton as Elvis Presley, Shooter Jennings as his father, Waylon.

Jonathan Rice as Roy Orblson, Waylon Payne as Jerry Lee Lewis, and Johnny

Holiday as Carl Perkins.

Yours, Mine, and Ours (PG for crude humor). Dennis Quaid and Renee Russo

Invoke fond memories of Henry Fonda and Lucille Ball who starred in the original

version of this blended family comedy about a widower with 8 kids whose marriage

to a widow with 10 urchins of her own turns into a nightmare when they all try to live

under one roof.

Zathura (PG for fantasy action, scenes of peril, and mild profanity). Based on the

Chris Van Allsburg children's book of the same name, this sci-fi sequel to Jumanj,

revolves around the outer space adventures encountered by two brothers
>

(Jonah

Bobo and Josh Hutcherson) who find a board game which magically catapults them

toward a faraway purple planet. With Tim Robbins and Kristen Stewart^^^^

Top Video Rentals

W«Uhw*fUNiiM>u2!

Premier Video

1. Charlie and the Chocolate

Factory

2. Star Wars 111

3. Madagascar

4. Christmas with the Hranks

5. The Perfect Man

Princeton Video

1. Madagascar

2. Star Wars III

3. Stealth

4. Charlie and the Chocolate

Factory

5. Batman Begins

Tell them
you saw
their ad

in

Town Topics

Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change; call theater.

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, (609) 683-7595
160 Nassau Street

Fnday. November 25— Thursday. December 1

Rent (PG-13): Fri.-Sun., 1, 3:45. 6:45. 9:30; Mon-Thrs..
6:30.9:15

Walk the Line (PG-13): Fri.-Sun.. 1:15. 4. 7. 9:45:

Mon-Thrs. 6:30. 9:15

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, (609) 924-7444
1325 Route 206. Montgomery Shopping Center

Fnday. November 25 — Thursday. December 1

Bee Season (PG-13): Fri.-Sat.. 2:15. 4:40. 7:05. 9:30;

Sun-Thrs, 2 15. 4:40. 7:05

Capote (R): Fn.-Sat.. 2:20. 4:50. 7:20. 9:45; Sun-Thrs..

2:20. 4:50. 7:20

Good Night, and Good Luck (PG): Fn.-Sat.. 2:30, 4:45.

7. 9:15; Sun-Thrs. 2:30. 4:45. 7

Pride and Prejudice (PG): Fri.-Sat.. 2. 4:35. 7:10. 9:45;

Sun-Thrs.. 2. 4:35. 7:10

Shopgirl (R) Fn.-Sat. 2:20. 4:45. 7:10. 9:35;

Sun-Thrs. 2:20. 4:45. 7:10

The Squid and the Whale (R): Fri.-Sat.. 3. 5:10. 7:20.

9:30; Sun.-Thrs.. 3. 5:10. 7:20

HILLSBOROUGH CINEMAS, (908) 874-8181
1 1 1 Raider p. Hillsborough

Friday. November 25— Thursday, Decembei 1

PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES
United Artists Thsatrss at MarketFair 10

(609) 520-8700
Friday. November 25 — Thursday, Decern!

PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES

Ttpbinson *s

'.Homemade CliocoCates

Over 100 varieties of chocolates

206 & Montgomery Center • Rot ky Hill • 609 9

M » B I W I J

JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANY REPAIRS
WHILE YOU WAIT

Custom Creations

at affordable prices

0ICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days • 66 Wlthenpoon Street • 683-8323

683-7133

Frl. 11/25 to Thurs. 12/1

I'KINr I ION

Qis
Mm\t;ii\ir\i}'*("m

PRIDE & PREJUDICE
fn-Sal 200.4 35. MO. 9 45

Sun- Thurs 200.4 35. MO (PG)

BEE SEASON
Frl Sal 2 15,4 40, / 05. 9 30

Sun-ThufS 215,4 40 r05fl

SHOPGIRL
Fn-Sal 2 20,4 4'j. MO 9 35

Sun-ThufS 2 40, 4 45, MOW

CAPOTE
Fn-Sal 220.4 50. 7 20. 9 45

Sun-ThufS 2 20.4 50, 7 20 (R)

GOODNIGHT and GOOD LUCK
f n Sat 2 30.4 45, fUD 9

Sun-fhurs 2 30. 4 45. 7 00 WW

The SQUID and the WHALE
fn-Sal 3 00,510. f 20. 9 30

Sun-Thurs 3 00.510, 7 20 M

rnir>ji.,c iuw

* «. \ICIM \ *
+ THEATRE *

160 Nassau St • 609-683-7595

WALK THE LINE
Fri-Sun, Nov. 25 - 27: (PG-13)

I 15,4:00,7:00,9:45

Mon-Thurs, Nov. 28 - Dec. 1:

RENT
Fri-Sun, Nov. 25 - 27:

1:00,3:45,6:45,9:30

Mon-Thurs, Nov. 28 - Dec. 1:

6:30,9:15

/////<

AUTHENTIC
CHINESE & JAPANESE RESTAURANT

SH3NQH41 PARK
• NOW OPEN *

PRIVATE ROOM
for Parties

and
Business
Gatherings

GIFT
CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

Flatscreen

TVs • BYO

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER
301 N. Harrison Street #33, Princeton

609-924-8001 • 609-924-6034
Fax: 609-924-6037

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK
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Princeton Football Fights Hard to Final Gun,

Dismantling Dartmouth 30-0 to Finish at 7-3

R oger Hughes likens the football^ season to a 10-round champion-
ed M, mship bout, urging the players on his

£J Princeton University football team to focus

g on one round at a time.

5 Last Saturday at Dartmouth, the Tigers

-i started their 10th and final round of the fall

z looking as though they were a bit punch
drunk.

"We came out a little flat, particularly on
offense," said Tiger head coach Hughes,

whose team was clinging to a 6-0 lead late

o
Eo
z
cc

- in the second quarter. "We had a couple

o of turnovers that hurt us. I didn't see the
Q.
O execution we were looking for."

But with seconds remaining in the half,

Princeton quarterback Jeff Terrell hit the

Big Green with a stinging jab as he zig-

zagged 10 yards into the end zone to help

Tigers build a 13-0 cushion at the half.

Late in the third quarter, Princeton ap-

plied the knockout blows. First, superstar

defensive back Jay McCarelns returned a

missed field goal 100 yards for a touch-

down. Then on the ensuing kickoff, Derek
Davis recovered a Dartmouth fumble which

Rob Toresco converted Into a 1 5-yard scor-

ing jaunt.

Princeton added a field goal to culminate

a 20-play, 83-yard march and push the fi-

nal margin to 30-0 before a crowd of 4,270
at Memorial Stadium.

The win left Princeton with a final overall

record of 7-3 and 5-2 in the Ivy League, ty-

ing it with Harvard for second place behind

outright champion Brown.

It marked the first time the Tigers have

hit the seven-win mark in a season since

they went 8-1-1 in their Ivy title campaign
in 1995.

After seeing his team lose six games
on the last play in the previous two falls,

Hughes was proud of his team's break-

through this fall.

"I'm very gratified and pleased by the

effort," said Hughes, whose record in his

six-year tenure guiding the Tiger program
is now 26-33.

"Our win total was not only the most in

the decade, but it is just the seventh time

in the last 40 years that a Princeton team
has won seven games in a season."

In reflecting on the win, Hughes acknowl-

edged that Terrell's touchdown run got the

Tigers off the ropes.

"That run did two things for us," assert-

ed Hughes. "It gave us momentum going
into the half. It gave us a two-score lead

and I thought that might
be enough the way our de-

fense was playing."

The play of the previously

unheralded Terrell has been
a spark throughout Prince-

ton's superb season.

"Jeff was remarkable this

year," said Hughes of his

junior signal caller who hit

on 13-of-21 passes for 111
yards and rushed for 27
yards in the win Saturday.

"On Friday, some of our
assistant coaches showed
us a highlight film of our
season and he was In on
a lot of the plays. We had
316 yards of total offense

ON TARGET: Princeton junior quarterback Jeff Terrell rifles a pass Saturday and we did it in a
in the Tigers' win over Penn earlier this month. Last Saturday, lot of different ways He s
Terrell hit on 13-of-21 passes for 111 yards and rushed for 27 not flashy but he is a good
yards and a touchdown to help lead Princeton to a 30-0 whipping decision maker

"

of Dartmouth. On the season, Terrell passed for 1,721 yards and The Tlaer who orobablu
rushed for 390 yards to help spark Princeton to a 7-3 overall mark prodded mo^eh.
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tied with Harvard for second place in the Ivies behind outright was the nonpareil McCa-
champion Brown. It marked the first time the Tigers have hit the reins
seven-win mark in a season since they went 8-1-1 in their Ivy Tho ah iq<; ««..„j
..t lec,n,pa |Bn.,1995. „w>8 ,„, ,.„,."^J^Z^t £

KN0CK00T BLOW: Princeton star senior defensive back Jay McCareins returns the ball in ac-
tion earlier this fail. Last Saturday, McCareins culminated his stellar career in brilliant fash-
ion as he returned a missed field goal 100 yards for a touchdown in the third quarter to break
Dartmouth's back as Princeton routed the Big Green 30-0. McCareins finished the season with
a league-leading nine interceptions. He also scored four touchdowns and piled up 821 yards
on kick and interception returns. (PtiotobyBmmmjsponActwn)

the Ivies with nine interceptions, returning

two for touchdowns. He also returned a

kickoff for a touchdown against Harvard
and scored the first-ever defensive extra
point in program history.

"It seems like every time he touched
the ball this year, it was a big play," said

Hughes, whose defense held Dartmouth to
-6 yards rushing and a total of 89 yards
on the day. "There aren't words that can
truly describe what he has done for us this

season."

The foundation of the team's success, its

senior-laden offensive line, also got in its

last flurry of haymakers on that final scor-
ing drive which lasted 11:44.

"They got together with Stan Clayton [line

coachj during halftime," recalled Hughes,
whose line helped sophomore running back
Toresco rush for a career-high 122 yards
last Saturday. "They said this is what we
are about, this is what we do. We've talked
all year about four times three equaling 12
and keeping the chains moving. As that
drive was happening, I had no idea that we
had taken so much time off the clock."

It was fitting that the seniors led the way
to the end as that class has had a special

impact on the program.

"Our seniors led by words but more by
what they did," said Hughes, whose co-
captains were a pair of seniors, offensive

lineman Ben Brielmaier and linebacker
Justin Stull.

Their attention to detail, their work
ethic, the way they held everyone account-
able, it was a great year. There were no
discipline problems, no late night phone
calls."

After the last blow was stuck in Prince-

ton's memorable fall, the seniors released
their emotions in the post-game celebra-

tion.

"Last week against Yale, the locker room
was a mausoleum, all you could hear were
the sobs," said Hughes.

"This week you could hear sobs of
happiness. The seniors realized that this

would the last time we were together as
a family."

While the Tigers may have fallen short

of the Ivy title, their Rocky-like persistence

in each round this season made it a fall

to remember.

—Bill Alden

Hopes • Wishes • Dreams
At S.A.V.E. , we dream of a time when all

of our animals will have a safe, stable home to

call their own.

In the meantime, we hope you will consider

sponsoring or adopting a cat or dog that is

waiting for that special place of their own.

Please stop in during our new, extended hours.

Tues. - Sat. 12 - 6 p.m.

Sun. 12-4 p.m.

We are Always looking for Volunteers!

S.A.V.E.
Princetons Animal Shelter

900 Herrontown Road
Princeton, N.J. 08540

609.921.6122
WWW.SAVE-ANIMALS.ORG

Wish List

Cat and

dog toys

for me
and my
pals.

Kitty

litter to

keep my
box fresh

and

clean.

P" Blankets

and towels

to keep us

warm and

dry.

Photos by Frank Wojciechowski

Keep the treasures

in thefamily...

Grandma 's oldframe with new mirror
makes a great holiday gift.

Nelson Glass
& Aluminum Co.

The Princeton Glass Company Since 1949

45 Spring Street • 924-2880



Princeton Men's Hoops Gets Aggressive;
Cruises Past Lehigh to Earn First Victory

Plan A for the Princeton

University men's basketball

team this season was to be
playing in the second round of
the NIT Season Tip-Off Tour-
nament last Thursday.

But after getting outmuscled
and outclassed by Drexel in

the opening round of the tour-

nament, the Tigers went to

Plan B as they regrouped for

their regular season game last

Sunday at Lehigh.

"We had some really, really

hard practices last week," said

Princeton head coach Joe

Scott. "I'm glad we didn't

have a game on Thursday; this

team needed to work on some
basics."

The extra practice time paid

dividends last Sunday as the

Tigers used aggressive play at

both ends of the court to jump
out to a 28-13 first half lead

over Lehigh on the way to a

comfortable 64-54 victory

before 962 at Stabler Arena.

In evaluating his team's per-

formance, Scott saw the fruits

of the hard work the players

had put in at practice. "The
great thing is that we did

everything we practiced; there

was a complete transference,"

asserted Scott, whose team hit

on eight-of-15 three-point

shots and on 14-of-28 shots

from inside the arc. "We got

the ball inside to everybody.

We got drives; we hit three-

point shots off of drives."

The team's offensive aggres-

siveness translated into some
hard play on the defensive
end. "The defense zeroed in

on two things." explained
Scott, whose club out-
rebounded the Mountain
Hawks 24-23 and held them
to 25 percent shooting from
the field In the first half. "We
wanted to talk and communi-
cate to make sure that we
were in the right defense. The
low post defense was terrific.

Those were the two focal

points."

Princeton got a terrific game
from junior forward Luke
Owings, who scored 17 points
with seven rebounds and two
assists.

"Luke played three positions
for us and did well at each,"
said Scott, noting that the 66,
210-pound Owings had stints

at forward, guard, and center

in the win.

Another major bright spot In

the victory was the play of jun-

ior center Patrick Ekeruo, who
came off the bench to chip in

nine points and an assist in 21
minutes of action.

"He came in and played
center and did what he was
supposed to do," said Scott of

Ekeruo. "He passed to the

open guy, he hit on four-of-

nine shots. He gave us stabili-

ty. When he played well, the

other four guys played well."

Scott is hoping his team can

HOME COOKING: Princeton University sophomore
forward Noah Savage, right, drives to the basket
last week in the Tigers' opening night loss to
Drexel. Last Sunday, Savage, a Princeton resident
and former Hun School star, helped the Tigers get
on the winning track as he scored a career-high
18 points in Princeton's 64-54 win at Lehigh.

IPhoio ty Bill Allen/KI SpottAcim)

keep playing well when It We have to develop some sta-
hosts Lafayette this Sunday pies. Yesterday was about
afternoon. "We need to developing things and next
develop consistency," main- Sunday Is about doing them
talned Scott. "Now they know again and starting to make
what they need to do to win. them habits."

-Bill Alden

Hard Work Pays Off as Local Product Savage
Emerging as a Top Gun for Tiger Men's Hoops
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Family & Children's

Services

of Central New Jersey

What kind ofcement does it take to

hold a family together?

Family counseling can help your family

develop the right foundation to

strengthen family relationships.

Individual, family, group and addiction services.

Managed Care, private insurance

and sliding scale fees available.

1-800-479-3779

Princeton

609-924-2098
Hightstown

609-448-0056
East Brunswick
732-418-7077

BOUNCING BACK: Princeton junior forward Luke
Owings struggles to get past a Drexel defender in
the Tigers' season-opening loss to the Dragons.
Last Sunday, Owings found the range as he
scored 1 7 points and had seven rebounds to help
Princeton cruise past Lehigh 64-54. The Tigers,
now 1-1, host Lafayette on November 27.

(Photo by Bill AJienlu SpoaAciw)

Happy
Thanksgiving

BUT DON'T BE A TURKEY...
and employ some uninsured

"fly-by-night" painter.

Call _us today for our low

winter rates on interior work.

Yes, we can do it before the holidays!

"Professional Painting Pays! ...in many ways"
a princeton business for over 40 years ^^^>

Call 609-924-1474 s«
JULIUS H. GROSS

idealtile
of Princeton

Kitchen & Bath Design Center

Introducing tmune

FABRICATIONSHOP
C0UNTERT0PS • VANITY TOPS • FIREPLACES

Prices
starting atH5 s.f. including

template &
installation

Expert Staff A. Installation

609-279-0505

830 State Road (Rte 206

Princeton, NJ 08540

FREE
Undermount
Sink* with

Purchase over
$2000

I'StoctD 80*15.*

A-DOOR-A-PET

Adoring Daily,

Overnight or Long Term
In-Home Care Available

for your Pets

Lisa Watson
609-921-2471

www.adoorapet.com

Please be aware of the dogflu.

Try and keep your pets

at home this winter.

Sports Fans!

I BET
YOU

DIDN'T KNOW
STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD
Which NH. quarterback holds Ihc

record for mosi interceptions in one

season and most in an entire career9

II the I'l'vrr. and he's in Ihc

• II Hall of lame Here's another

hjol Me spent more seasons in the

league than any other player in

history Thai's right, the answer is

dcorge Hlanda who was a kicker

and back up quarterback for 26
HOBfffOn l949to 1975 Blind!
spent enough years as a starting

signal caller to not only make the

Hall of fame, bul also to set the

career mark lor interceptions with

277. including a single-season

record of 42-vvith Houston ol thl

old AH. in 1962

• • •

Ihc Hcisman Iroph) honoring

the top player in college football

has been awarded every year since

1935 In its first 70 years, only two
Heismans have been sold at auction

Menly of fans can name one. but do

you know the other ll was widely

publicized when <> J Simpson sold

his Hcisman for S2.10.000 in 1999
after he was found liable in a civil

court for the deaths of his c* wile

and her friend Bul lew noticed

when lab || ih ii ; ii I arry Kcllcy

128,000 foi Ins troph)
| [dflg

I iilin/ Ik .JiIi ..ii. I ,i desire to leave

money to his heirs Kcllcy won Ihc

second Heisman playing for Yale

in 1936

According to National Basketball

Association players, wlm Ii [i un
arena is the toughi .1 to plas in > a

visitor? Surprisingly, ihc answer is

Arco Arena in Sacramento, home of

Ihc Kings In a poll of NBA players,

a whopping 62 percent said Arco
The Delia Tenter, home ol the

i i.ii I«Z3 in ...ii i tk« ' Ity was
a distant al 9 percent During Ihe

2002 playoffs. Ihc decibel level at

Arco was measured al 1 1 2 Hearing

damage can occur with prolonged

exposure to more than 85 decibels

• • •

I be! you didn't know... you can
call Jay Bernard al x24 for a re-

view of all of your insurance.

% Sturhahn, Dickenson
& Bernard

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
152 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ 08540 • 921-6880

if



Led By Pearce's Clutch Goal, Gaudiel's Saving Grace

Princeton Women's Hockey Ties No. I St. Lawrence

Kim Pearce wasn't worried

when the Princeton University

women's hockey team fell

behind top-ranked St. Law-

rence 1-0 midway through the

third period last Saturday.

Minutes after the Saints' tal-

ly, Tiger junior forward Pearce

used her 5'10 frame to get

control of the puck In a traffic

jam In front of the St. Law-

rence net and bang It home

for the game-tying score with

4:06 remaining in regulation.

The eighth-ranked Tigers

kept pressing through the end

of the period and into the five-

minute extra session but were

unable to break through again

as the teams skated to a hard-

fought, entertaining 1-1 over-

time tie at Baker Rink.

"1 felt like we could play

with them the entire time,"

said Pearce. "It was Just a

matter of doing it."

Pearce, who leads the

Tigers with four goals and

nine points, said her goal

came down to persistence.

"Annie Greenwood did a

good Job getting the puck."

recalled the soft-spoken

Pearce, a native of Ottawa.

Ont.

"I was able to throw it on

the front of the net. When you

put the puck on the net. good

things happen. I think it's a

matter of constantly

shooting."

Pearce views her scoring

prowess as the end result of a

collective effort. "None of our

goals are a single effort,

they're all related to the entire

team," said Pearce, who is

partnered up with classmate

Laura Watt and freshman

Greenwood on the team's top

line.

*Our line has been playing

well. I've been playing three

years. Annie Is coming along

well; she's been doing a good

job of adjusting. She's step-

ping it up and playing well for

us."

Princeton head coach Jeff

Kampersal was happy with

how his whole team stepped

up in battling unbeaten St.

Lawrence, which advanced to

the NCAA Frozen Four last

season."

"St. Lawrence took it to us

at different spurts in the

game," said Kampersal,

whose team was outshot

31-26 as It moved to 4-2-2 on

the season.

"Our kids played with a tre-

mendous amount of heart;

they just played tough. We
Just need a little better execu-

tion on the offensive end."

The lOth-year head coach

credited his core of seniors

with helping the Tigers battle

back against high-powered St.

Lawrence.

"Our seniors Chrlssy,

Bushy, Roxy, Jacko, and

Clarky have got a lot of char-

acter," asserted Kampersal,

referring to Chrissy Norwich,

Sarah Butsch, Roxanne Gaud-

lel, Heather Jackson, and

Tarah Clark. "They've been

great leaders for us."

The key senior so far this

season has been the acrobatic

5'4 goalie Gaudiel, who has

posted a sparkling 1.35 goals

against average in play

"Roxy has been playing

really well in all of our

games," said Kampersal,
whose senior netminder made
30 saves against St. Lawrence

and 20 In Princetons 2-1 win

over Clarkson last Friday.

in the victory over Clarkson.

"She does a lot for us. She

can protect the puck really

well; she scores a ton of

goals."

While Kampersal was heart-

ened by the fight his players

showed against the top team

in the nation, he knows the

club has plenty of work to do

If they are to climb Into the

elite of college women's

hockey.

"We'll take the tie; St. Law-

rence is an unbelievable

team," said Kampersal, whose

club hosts No. 7 MeTcyhurst

on November 25 and 26.

"The road doesn't get any

easier. We have Mercyhurst

coming In here and they're

well-coached. We need to get

better on special teams."

Pearce, for her part,

believes this weekend's perfor-

mance gives Princeton hope

that it could be heading on a

JUNCTION

33 Princeton-Hightstown Rd

Ellsworth's Center

(Near Train Station)

799-8554

Tues-Fn: 10am-5 45pm.

Sat 8 :30am- 2 :30pm

SAVING GRACE: Princeton University women's hockey goalie Roxanne
Gaudiel prepares to make a save in action last season. This past weekend,
Gaudiel came up big as she had 20 saves in Princeton's 2-1 win over

Clarkson on Friday and then recorded 30 a day later as the Tigers tied

top-ranked St. Lawrence 1-1. Eighth-ranked Princeton, now 4-2-2, hosts No.

7 Mercyhurst on November 25 and 26. (ptotobywiABenwsponAcnoni

"Roxy was great two days in

a row this weekend. It gives us

confidence to know that we're

pretty sound defensively. We
can take some chances

offensively."

Pearce has been the Tiger

finishing the most chances

offensively. "She's a horse,"

said Kampersal of Pearce,

who had a goal and an assist

* FURNISHED APARTMENTS *
For Trial or Temporary Stays

TRY US OUT FIRST...
see how you like Buckingham Place

before making a decision to move.

Many residents have tried this before they move.

"Trial Stay" really helps families to choose the right place,

• Assisted living studio, one and
two bedroom apartments

• Private Alzheimer's residence

• Respite furnished apartments
for short stays

• Physical therapy

• Health professionals on site

24 hours a day

• Activities and more

155 Raymond Road
Princeton

732-329-8888
BUCKINGHAM

PLACE

Directions:

Rte 1 or Rte 27 (North or South)

to Raymond Road

From Princeton:

Rte 27 North through Kingston.
right onto Raymond Road

Providing Assisted Living with Excellence

www, buckinghamplace . net £>

memorable trip this winter.

"It's a good step in the right

direction." said Pearce.

"We're working hard and

finally putting full games
together and a full weekend

together. We see the

progress."

And last weekend, that hard

work paid off as Princeton

battled the best In the nation

on even terms.

-Bill Alden

HEARD YOUR EX-GIRLFRIEND
got married? See "Engagements &
Weddings" in TOWN TOPICS to see

how she did.

W)
Princeton

E Montessori
School

q. Infant through Eighth Grade

^_ Take Our Virtual Tour

O princeconmontessori.org

>s
C

-C
a

Weekly Admissions Tours,

Thursdays at 9 am

P\eue RSVP • 609-924-4S94, e«. 245

487 Cherty Valley Road Princeton

PRINCETON DAY CARE
PRE-SCHOOL PROGRAM

for children up to Kindergarten

50 Walnut Lane, Princeton, NJ 08540

www.princetondaycare.com

Tel: 609-921-7414

I in, ill ahho@verizon.net

In addition to the Pre-School's Academic, and Art program,

PDC also offers: Piano, Violin, Gymnastic, and Dance lessons.

DISCOVER CHIROPRACTIC
Paul Family Chiropractic

For Pediatric Development

& Adult Health

Dr. Joseph M. Paul

Dr. Caroline C. Paul

609-924-5678

One Airport Place, Suite 4. Princeton. NJ 08540

(Research Park. Princeton Airport & Rt. 206)

Pcrna's
,

:

Plant and Flower Shop
Serving the community) for over 25 years!

Visit our website and order on line at

www .pernasflowers.com

Local & Worldwide Delivery • Open 7 Days S
189 Washington Rd. (V2 mile east of Rt 1) \\

452-1383 • Local & Worldwide Delivery \

^/\ew directions
rOtOIIW > MOTIVATlOtm. •V ICII, 1.1.0

CallNow
for an appointment!
Marsha Abramson

(609) 750-9559

Princeton Area,

convenient to U.S. 1

What Can Personal
Weight Loss Coaching
Do For You?

Build positive self-image

and acceptance without
using a scale

Facilitate strategies to

overcome emotional and
compulsive eating

Empower you to take
control



With Smith Providing Unselfish Leadership,
Tiger Women's Hoops Aims to Show Focus
Ali Smith knows that she

might not see that much play-

ing time this winter in her final

season with the Princeton Uni-

versity women's basketball

team.

But that's not going to pre-

vent the 5'10 guard from

assuming a leadership role

with the Tigers as she winds

up her college hoops career.

"I may see a lot of playing

time this season or I may
not," said Smith, one of Princ-

eton's tri-captalns along with

classmate Katy O'Brien and

junior Casey Lockwood. "1 just

want to move our team for-

ward to our goal of winning
games. Keeping the team's

goals in sight is going to be
my main role."

Last Friday in the season
opener at St. Joseph's.
Smith's role came in lending

verbal support as she rode the

bench in Princeton's 58-46
loss to the Hawks.

Smith is confident that the

team's quartet of seniors,

which includes Becky Brown
and Lauren Nestor in addition

to O'Brien and herself, can

provide the Tigers with a spirit

to get them through the rough

spots.

Princeton Computer Repairs
Your computer will always work!

uc

Senior

Discount

Affordable

Rates

Complete Satisfaction Guaranteed
Unbeatable Discount Programs
Honest and Reliable Service
We Make House Calls

Free Estimates
References Available Upon Request

PC. MAC. Printers. Scanners, Faxes. Digital Cameras, Upgrades. Repairs and Maintenance. Backup

and Oata Restoration, Networks. Virus Removal. Web Design, Custom Programming and more

2E* 716-1223
TIME •WE ARE RIGHT IN TOWN*

10% OFF
WITH

THIS COUPON

"I feel so blessed to have
those teammates, we all get

along so well," said Smith, a

native of Bozeman, Mont, who
has scored 214 points in her

Princeton career.

"We all live together; they

are three of my greatest

friends. We are the foundation

of the team's chemistry. I

think we bring a solid compet-

itiveness to the team."

Brown was the most com-
petitive Tiger last Friday in the

loss to St. Joe's as she scored

a team-high 15 points and
pulled down seven rebounds.

The scoring output gives

Brown 1,176 career points,

moving her up to eighth on
the program's all-time list.

Princeton plays its home
opener on November 22
against Lehigh before heading

to the St. Mary's Tournament
in Moraga, Calif, for games on
November 25 and 26.

In Smith's view, those

games should be a good lit-

mus test of the program's

progress. "It's a great oppor-

SHUTTER SALE!

Custom Interior

Plantation Shutters

Vinyl or Solid Wood

Expert Measuring &
Installation

7 Colors to Choose
From

$199 Installed!
- (up to 28" x 36")

Route 206 & Mission Rd
Bordentown

(609) 584-5440
wwwbontonblinds.com

iBIindCrafter

lt< )\-l«)N

INSTANT
BUNDS SHUTTERS

Family Owned & Operated Since 1 953

FOCI/SON FITNESS
WITH WILLIS PAINE
FITNESS DIRECTOR
KOKOPELLI FITNESS

POPULAR MYTHS AND MISCONCEPTIONS IN FITNESS
A CONTINUING SERIES DESIGNED TO SEPARATE FACT FR.OM FICTION

IF I LIFTWEIGHTS,
I'LL BECOME MUSCLE BOUNDAND LOSE FLEXIBILITY

These days most professional athletes — ranging from football

players to golfers— do some type of strength training.These athletes

wouldn't risk their livelihoods by jeopardizing their performance
and flexibility. In fact just the opposite is true. Athletes are always

looking for a competitive edge.Take the example of two athletes who
have the same relative level of skill.The stronger, better-conditioned

athlete will always have the advantage. Not because the athlete is

more muscular but because less energy is needed to perform the

same tasks. An athlete who requires less energy is more efficient.

The more efficient athlete will, over time, dominate. Also, as a result

of increased flexibility and stronger connective tissues, the athlete

decreases the potential to get injured. An athlete who can remain

injury-free has an increased opportunity for success. As an aside, it

may be important to recognize that as a result of stronger connective

tissue, in the event of an injury, the stronger athlete typically has a

shorter recovery period.

It can't be overstated that, just like any other learned skill, flexibility

needs to be practiced. Most athletes find that by performing an

adequate warm-up and engaging in a comprehensive stretching

routine both before and after a workout session, that they can not

only maintain flexibility but, in many cases, promote an increased

range of motion.

CALL THE FITNESS PROFESSIONALS AT KOKOPELLI TO FIND OUT

HOW YOV CAN SAFELY AN D EFFECTIVELY REACH YOWR. FITNESS GOALS

KOKOPELLI PRIVATE FITNESS
15 SPRING STREET PRINCETON NJ 08542

609-683-3939

tunity to go out there and see

where we're at," said Smith,

who noted that the team Is

looking forward to upcoming
matchups with top-ranked
Tennessee and No. 5 Rutgers.

"Every game Is important.

Ihat'fl one of our main focuses

this year. We need to build

confidence going Into the Ivy

League."

With the Tigers being picked
to finish third in the league by
the preseason media poll.

Smith believes the team has
the weapons to do some dam-
age In Ivy play.

"We have a deep bench and
players who can play multiple

positions," asserted Smith.

"There are more bodies to fill

more positions. I think that's

great for what we're trying to

do."

The combination of depth

and stability within the pro-

gram should give the Tigers

an edge as they look to

Improve on the 13-14 record

they posted last season as

they went 5-9 in Ivy play and
tied Columbia for fifth in the

league standings.

"Coach (Richard] Barron
recruited all of us and we
know what he wants," said

Smith. "We understand the

coaching staff and trust what
the coaches are doing. That
relationship is Important. I

really feel good where we're

at right now."

And Princeton should feel

good to have an unselfish

leader like Smith in the fold.

—Bill Alden

Town Topics"

well loved

and
well read

since 1
()46

GOOD CHEMISTRY: Princeton women's basketball
senior co-captain Ali Smith, left, is all smiles as
she poses with fellow captains Casey Lockwood,
middle, and Katy O'Brien at the program's recent
media day. Last Friday, the Tigers weren't smiling
as they fell 58-46 at St. Joseph's in the season
opener for both teams, Princeton plays its home
opener on November 22 against Lehigh before
heading to the St. Mary's Tournament in Moraga,
Calif, for games on November 25 and 26.

(Photo 6y ftfl AJktVNJSixHtkiiool
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4339 Route 27

Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-6767
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(609) 882-0600
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BUfrGEWATER
VOLVO

l Mfc East of Bndgewater Commons
K728 Route 22 East • SomervJe. NJ

(908) 526-7700

VOLVO OF
EDISON
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401 US Route I • Edison, NJ

(732) 248-0500
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Tiger Women's Volleyball *e 500 free. Meir Hasbam

* n • r> i and Mike Zee were also dou-
Tops Penn in Finale

ble vAnners for the Tigers.

Ending (he season on a high Hasbanl won the 200 butterfly

note, the Princeton University an(j ^e 400 individual medley
women's volleyball team y^\e Zee was first in both the

topped Penn 3-1 last Wednes- jqO backstroke and the 200

while goalie Eric Leroux made

27 saves.

The Tigers, now 2-6 overall)

and 1-5 in ECAC Hockey

League play, travel to Quin-

nipiac on November 26.

back.

Princeton Is next in action

when It competes at the

Brown Invitational on Decem-

ber 34.

Tiger Women's Swimmers

Fall Short at Rutgers

BORN TO RUN: Princeton University senior star

runner Cack Ferrell, shown here in the Ivy League
Heptagonal meet earlier this fall, took 10th last

Monday at the NCAA Women's Cross Country
Championships in Terre Haute, Ind. She covered
the 6,000-meter course in a time of 20:03.1. Fer-

rell earned All-America honors by virtue of her

place and led the Tiger women to 11th place in

the team standings. Other Tiger standouts in the
253-runner field included Catha Mullen, the 62nd
place finisher in 20:48.8, and Mia Swenson, who
ran a time of 21:18.9 to take 122nd.

(Photo by Bill Allen/HJ SportAcllon)

Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.

«JBBWM»r"
dS Spring St • Downtown Princeton • {.»?.4-2880

day at Dillon Gym in its sea-

son finale.

The Tigers won the match

by scores of 30-20, 21-30,

30-24, and 30-26 as they fin-

ished the season with an over-

all record of 17-8 and 8-6 in

Ivy League play.

The team's solid season

resulted in junior Jenny A ,a(e ra| , fe| , just short as
McReynolds getting named as ^ Prlnceton University worn-
a first-team All-Ivy performer . ^^ team ,ost 155.

and freshman Parker Henrttze m fe & ^ af Rut
receiving Second Team Ail-Ivy a. i « a «
recognition. Henritze was also

Princeton won the last five

named as the Ivy League event
,

s of the
u
meet but that

Rookie of the Year.
wasn enou9h *<" *" Jlfrs
to overcome an early deficit.

Individual standouts for

Macreery Finishes 46th Princeton included Brett Shi-

rt* MrA A rk,««iA»»l.:«, ^ett <
me winner in the 500

At NCAA Championships
freesty)e Usa Hamming, the

Princeton senior distance
f| rst.p|ace finisher in the 200

running star Frank Macreery individual medley, and Justina
placed 46th last Monday at DiFazio. who won the 100
the NCAA Men's Cross Coun- butterfly
try Championships in Terre Jhe Tjgers now 2-l, are
Haute, Ind.

next jn actjon when mey com.

Macreery covered the pete in the Brown Invitational

10,000-meter course in a time on December 3-4
of 30:25.5, earning All- 1

American status in the pro-

cess. Teammate Dave Night-

engale finished 89th overall in Tiger Men's Ice Hockey
the 256-runner field, clocking (Joes 0-2 OD Road Trip
a time of 30:54.1. Thc Prlnceton University

men's hockey team battled

hard on a road trip last week-

end to northern New York but

came up Just short two nights

in a row.

On Friday, the Tigers fell

4-3 at Clarkson in overtime.

Princeton got goals from Brett

Wilson, Brian Carthas, and
Grant Goeckner-Zoeller in the

loss.

A night later, the Tigers

dropped a 3-2 decision at

15th-ranked St. Lawrence.
Brett Westgarth and
Goeckner-Zoeller found the

back of the net for Princeton

KM LIGHT
Real Estate

245 Nassau Street

Princeton

924-3822

Jefferson (Bath & Kitchen

'Bath Renovations Our Specialty'

190 Witherspoon Street, Princeton

609-924-0762

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

m
!

Chris Gage
A really good

builder (and designer!)

Family owned since 1955

PRINCETON • 609-921-3111

Chrisgage.com

Tiger Men's Swimmers

Top Rutgers, Now 3-0

Getting off to a good start

for the season, the Princeton

University men's swimming
team posted an impressive

169-131 win at Rutgers last

Saturday to Improve to 3-0.

Freshman Robert Grlest

showed his promise as he won
both the 1000 freestyle and

Speciaiibhl

The Area's oldest,

largest and most experienced!

CARRYING
THE UNUSUAL

AND GOOD FENCE
2nd & 3rd Generation Fence Crafters

609-452-2630
532 Mulberry Street, Trenton

Jtta?LJMM KBHL

happy Thanksgiving!
350 Nassau Street

Mason, Griffin & Pierson, PC. has built a reputation for

providing dependable legal counsel with

integrity and personalized service.

Celebrating our 50th Year

cyPCV&tf

Mason, Griffin & Pierson, PC.

Counsellors at Law • Since 1955

• Bankruptcy

• Business and Banking

• Criminal Law

• Employment Law

• Estates and Trusts

• Governmental Affairs

• Litigation/Personal Injury

• Real Estate and Land Use

Frmceton, NJ 05540
609-92^900

Ingela Kostenbader & Oen\ee Varga

Weichert
Realtors' meg

Men edes Ben/

Mercedes-Benz Of Princeton

# 1 in Customer Satisfaction

Your most affordable

Purchase or Lease options

101 Poor Farm Road, Princeton, NJ 08540
609-921-6543 • www.mgplaw.com
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Giacalone Ends PHS Football Career in Style
As little Tigers Rout WW/P-N to End 6 4
Frank Giacalone cracked the

starting lineup of the Prince-

ton High varsity team as a

freshman in 2002 but he

didn't have too much fun that

fall.

Giacalone took his lumps in

his debut campaign, learning

some hard lessons as PHS
struggled to a 1-9 mark that

season.

With Giacalone emerging as

a star tight end and defensive

end, the Little Tigers have

turned the tables on their foes

the last two seasons.

Last Saturday, Giacalone

had loads of fun as he ended

his high school career in style

by helping PHS cruise to a

42-0 rout over visiting

WW/P-N.
In the aftermath of the win,

which left the Little Tigers

with a final record of 6-4, Gia-

calone acknowledged that he

had mixed emotions.

"I can't believe it's over;

there's no more high school

football for me," said Giaca-

lone, who caught two passes

for 40 yards last Saturday and
contributed a sack and several

tackles on defense. "I'm actu-

ally kind of sad but I'm happy
about this game."

With PHS coming into the

game with a two game losing

streak, having fallen 27-0 to

WW/P-S and then 61-36 at

Monroe, Giacalone and his

classmates were determined to

write a happy ending to their

careers.

"We had lost two games
after a five-game winning

streak and I was thinking

what's going on here," said

Giacalone. "We had to find a

way to end that streak; we
had to come out with a win."

Using the team's tried-and-

true formula in its emergence,
the Little Tigers relied on a

bruising defensive effort.

"We knew coming into the

game that we had to be much
more physical," said a grin-

ning Giacalone, who helped
PHS hold WW/P-N to a mea-
sly 141 yards of total offense

as the Little Tigers recorded

their third shutout of the fall.

"We put in a new defense

for the North option; it

seemed to work well because

we were coming in strong on
them. Today we really got

upheld on them."

For Giacalone, ending his

career on such a high note
would have seemed improba-

ble if not impossible during That process produces more
those dark days in 2002. than just wins on a football

"Ben (Guervill and I were field. "There's a lesson in life

the only freshmen on varsity for our kids,' asserted Ever-
that season," recalled Giaca- ette. "You work hard and you
lone, whose older brother, may or may not get exactly
Vlnny, helped trigger the PHS what you want but things feel

renaissance as the team's star good anyway."
quarterback. Everette feels good about
"We would be celebrating what Giacalone and his class-

and dumping water for win- mates have learned in their

ning one game. I thought we time with the program. "Our
would maybe win three or four seniors were huge," said Ever-
games by the time I was a ette, whose Class of 2006
senior. It's totally different included Huguens Jean, Marc
now. We Just missed the play- Andre, Adam Brunner, Katy
offs by one game. The aspira- Paxton, Kenny Bullock. J.P.

tions are so much higher now. Henrichsen, Alfred Stephens,
It's such a different atmo- Tuwmaa Parker, and Anthony
sphere around the team." Brown in addition to Giaca-

lone and Guervil.

The architect of that trans-
f
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play at home and play well.

The PHS offense clicked on
all cylinders as Henrlques
rushed for 250 yards with jun-

ior quarterback John Mitko
passing for 185 yards and
three touchdowns and senior

star receiver Ben Guervil mak-
ing six receptions for 127
yards and two scores.

Everette, though, had some
mixed emotions himself as he
contemplated how close PHS
came to making the playoffs.

"It's bittersweet," said Ever-

ette. "I thought we were good
enough to win our division

and make the playoffs. We
didn't end up exactly where
we wanted to be. But we've
improved three years in a row
and it allows us to go out and
reset those goals and see what
we can do."

"Coach Everette has made it

a different mentality for the

kids," asserted Giacalone.

"We've got to hope for more
and better. The kids that are

younger look up to the older

guys. I'm pretty sure the

younger guys will step it up
next year."

If the returning players can

step up like Giacalone did dur-

ing his PHS career, the Little

Tigers should keep on the

winning track.

-Bill Alden

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

RECORD PACE: Princeton High star running back Alex Henriques, center,

bursts through a hole last Saturday on his way to a 250-yard rushing

Performance in the Little Tigers' 42-0 rout of visiting WW/P-N. Henriques
ended the season with 1,707 yards rushing, the second-highest season
total in CVC history. (Dana Shelton of Hightstown holds the season-record
°f 2,022 yards.) Henriques, a junior, will need 1,327 yards next season to

beat the career rushing record of 3,779 yards, held by Trenton's Corey
Brown. ifiaobfUAJenHJSoonfcoofi)

END GAME: Princeton High senior star Frank Giacalone rumbles down the
field in action earlier this fall. Last Saturday, Giacalone caught two passes
I°.L T .

yards and contributed a sack and several tackles on defense to helpPHS blank WW/P-N 42-0 in his career finale. The win left the Little Tigers
with a final mark of 6-4, marking the third straight season that they've
improved their win total.

PR 1 NCETON
fcmnEBHQnJ

Smith's Ag\r
Phone: 430-4300 ^Ml _^^P"
Fax 430-4731 ^ M^^MB.,
Princeton Shopping Center (around back)

Hardware

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED • FULLY STOCKED

OFF20%
Women's Cowboy Boots

and
ELLE COMFORT

Comfort
Shoes

Friday through Monday
November 25-28

Hulits Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952

Mon., Tues., Wed. 9:30-6; Thurs. 9:30-7; Fri. 9:30-6; Sat. 9:30-5:30; Sun. 12-4



> For busy consumers who need services they can count on...

CONSUMER BUREAU RECOMMENDS:

PHS Boys' Cross Country Broke Into Elite,

Now Determined to Take the Next Step

• Accounting/Tax Preparation:

OEER, ROBERT H., CPA Ta« planning

& preparation lot individuals, corporations. &

fiduciaries Financial statements, auditing,

bookkeeping, & payroll Thompson Ct,

195 Nassau St, Princeton

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

16 Gordon Av, Lawrencevl 896-014

PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING.

INC. nee 1970 Replacement specialists

Free est 39 Everett Or Prn Jctn

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since 1

125 Hovey Ave, Hamilton Twp 924- 1 100

• Alarm Systems:

QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS
insurance approved burglar, lire & home

automation systems 'Your local alarm

professionals'

• Electrical Contractors: • Landscaping Contractors:

CIFELLI ELECTRIC BIANCO LANDSCAPINO

Installations repairs ftes^ntial/comrcl Le ' '"*"";

NASSAU ELECTRIC miction &

921-6220 repairs Residential & commercial service.

Upgrading Troubleshooting Outlets

installed Fully " '' * bonded
,

' cmAua-r, <in/ 1r*tef iaiatti\% Fulrv rsured

921-7537

JOHN KOCHIS LANDSCAPINO
Speaa: ' *• *

palios Foundation landscaping

"924-6823 Sprrnfcler systems Fully insured

• Real Estate:

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROP
frties ' r no peooie find homes since

7965 ' iMNassLsi Prn 609-430-1288

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE RaaHo**

Since 1974 MLS Sales, rentals

32 Chambers St. Princeton 924- 14 16

• Fencing:
SUBURBAN FENCE yles

Visit our fence dispta] n«3'

799-3434 Brunswick Circle 532 Mulberry Si

,

ion 609-6953000

• Floor Refinishing/lnstallations:

APPLIED WOOD PRODUCTS. INC.
1-800-731-9663

468 2206

• Lawn Maintenance:

BUONO LANDSCAPINO, Inc

Brick & i

LAWN DOCTOR ol PRINCETON
PENNINOTON HOPEWELL

PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-

NANCE Mowing t, r ., 'J21-9116

CHARLIE WAONER Liwn A Garden

Service Spring & Ian t
' 'chmg

Shrub planting & pruning Lav

mamtamence 609208-9403
Fuel Oil A Oil Burners:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

609-2520505 fMl oU p iurnbing. hlng, a>f cond & energy

audits 16 Gordon Av. Lwrncvl 896-0141

Princeton fuel oil co. Since 194? Equip. Sales A Service:

Sales installation & service ol quality healing/ josEPN J. NEMES A SONS, Inc

• Appliance Repair:

APPLIANCE TECN By Fr.nk L«c»to

SincG t972 609 586-3262 air conditioning CARRIER dealer

FA.RH.LLS APPLIANCE REPAIR 125 Hovev Ave. Hamillon Twp

Expert repairs on major appliances refngera ^ Garden Centers."
tors, freezers d * condrtioriers.

MURAERY A FLOWER SHOPS*"» "TSSSan tSSSEXSV

Lawn Mowers, Garden & Farm

inn
Commercial/resid"

g<^ ' luu
Echo mowers, IrAi |i

throwers 1233 US 206 al 518

• Recreational Vehicles:

KADCO CAMPING CTR. '.
. ft used

campers/trailers Supplies Hitches Financing

; 214 Rl 130, Robbmsville 4431 133

• Restaurants:

THE ANNEX RESTAURANT Arnbassa

Jents & ordinary

hare hearty, moderately-priced lood,

drink & high spirits Mon-Sat 11am to 1 a m
Downstairs ai 1281/2 Nassau St. opposite

ubrary. Princeton 609-921-7555

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT
lood connoisseurs from miles around

continue to Hock here 7 days a week for Can-

tonese, Hunan. Mandarm & Szechuan entrees

& delicacies BYOB Old Trenton Rd ( 1/2 mi

south ol Prmceton-Highistown Rd traffic light).

West Windsor 609-443-5023

snow
924-4177

587-9150

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

MAOIC FINISH AUTO BODY Princeton

Pike, Lawrvl (10 mm trom Prn ) 393-5817

RICO'S AUTO BODY
Foreign & domestic 601 Rte 130,

Robbmsville

Glass: Residential/Commercial:

NELSON GLASS A ALUMINUM Estab

Spring, Princeton

• Limousine Service:

A-1 LIMOUSINE Since 1970

24 hrs a day Car phones 924 0070

924 I860

• Lumber Yards (See Bldg. Malls):

HAMILTON BUILDING SUPPLY Co.

Lumber, deck materials, moldings, windows,

doors, custom millwork, cabinetry & hard-

woods Showroom 65 Klockner Ave
,

• Auto Dealers:

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-

OMY MOTORS I
ivihstown-New Egypt Rd,

Cookslown 609-758-3377

LAWRENCE TOYOTA
Free shuttle service lo Princeton

2871 Rte 1, Lawrenceville

> Gutter Cleaning & Repair:

OUTTERMANI GUTTER CLEANING (re

609 585-4343 moves debris by hand, then HYDROFLUSHES Hamilton Twp

- • Mason Contractors:
Seamless & half-round 921.2299

• Roofing Contractors:

FLESCH'S ROOFINO For all roofing &

autterwork BuiH-m Yankee gutters, cornice &

slate work 609-394-2427

R.A. McCORMACK CO. Since 1970

All lypes roofing Fully insured 737-6563

BRUCE RICHARDS Horn* Improve-

ments, Inc. Rooting & siding specialists

since 1972 Mercerville 609-890-0542

„ THERIAULT ROOFINO Repairs, all

609-5QY-4OVU
tyDes | new ,oots. gutters Stony Brook Rd

Hopewell 609-4662645

• Handymen:
MR. HANDYMAN Wide variety of home

„ repairs & services Bonded & insured
883-4200

-satisfaction guaranteed ' 609-799-2346 to replace ' Specializing m stoneveneer

DESANTIS A MAMMANO Masonry Res

loralion Brick & slone pointing 394-7240

TUCKER A ROSSI STONE DESIQN
All masonry repairs "Repair before you need

Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAR Daily, weekly & monthly

rales ah sizes of oars New & used cars. Free

customer pick-up in Prn area 958 Stale Rd.

(Rl 206). Prn . 924-4700

• Auto Repairs & Service:

FOWLER'S OULF foreign & Don

car repairs VW Specialist Towing & emer-

gency road service Open daily NJ Insp Ctr

27 1 Nassau St . Princeton 92 1-9707

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER
Road service 24-hour lowing 272 Alexander

Street, Princeton 924-8553

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR Foieign &

& lighl truck lepairs Flatbed lowing

N J, Inspection CU 2691 R»e 130.

Cianburv 39S-7711 & 443-4411

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How It works:

I
No Business Firm Pays A Fee

Of Anu Kind In order to get on

or stay on Consumer Bureau's com-

plete unpublished Register ol Recom-

mended Businoss People (which can

be checked free of charge by calling

609-924-0737).

2 In Off!" Tn Rp and Remain
fin Consumer Bureau's Reg-

ister Of Recommended Bus

• Septic Systems:

BROWN, A.C. Sewer & drain cleaning

New septic systems installed Cesspools

cleaned & installed Excavating Trenching

609-324 1300 Lawrenceville 882-7888 & 799-0260

———— _
—— STINKYS Septic Tank Pumping Sep-

• Moving & Storage: i,c tanks, holding tanks & cesspools cleaned.

ANCHOR MOVINO A STORAGE pumped & back-flushed Sewer & drain clean-

Mayflower agents Family owned & operated ing Video pipe inspections 609-466-5422

for 22 years Princeton 921-3223

bohrens Moving a storage. Local & • Siding Contractors:

long distance A full service WORLDWIDE LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE
relocation co United Van Lines Aulh Agent MENT CTR. Since 1952 Vinyl siding/cuslom

www bohrensmoving com 208-1470 tnm Free est Lawrenceville 882-67097

• Bathrooms:
DROVE PLUMBINO A HEATINO

Kitchen t> bathroom lemodelmo. " M Mam,

i Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUBI Professional Resur-

facing Fiberglas & Porcelain Done m your

home Insured ' Over 10 years 737-3822

Beauty Salons:

LA JOLIE i ull ervtoe hair styling

Massage therapy 4 Hullish St Prn 924-1188

Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc.

General contractors specializing in additions,

renovations, remodeling & new home.. All

phases ol residential & light commercial

construction Please call 609-924-9263

NICK MAURO A SON, Inc. 924-2630

New homes, adddions, renovations, offices

NINI, SEBASTIANO General building

contractor serving Meicer County (or a quni

ter century Additions, concrete, tile Pmctn

Jctn 799-1782 (FAX 799 5844)

RAYNOR WOODWORKING, Inc.

Custom builder specializing in quality renova-

tions, millwork & cabinets . 609-259-7285

JULIUS SESZTAK BUILDER
Additions, renovations, restorations

References

W.R.H. DESIGN/BUILD, Inc.

New Construction Consulting & Planning

Additions & Renovations . 609-730-0004

Inesees, each recommended business

llrm must resolve to the sstlstsctlon ol

Consumer Bureau's sll-consumet Volun-

teer Panel eech snd every customer

complaint ot theirs (II any) known or

reported to Consumer Bureau;

30VIV Hi.tlnfM Firms In

Good. Standing on the Bureau's

Recommended Register are allowed lo

advortfse In these Consumer Bureau

Town Topics classified columns (while

sharing with other Consumer Bureau

Recommended business firms the cost

of such advertising),

>FOR FREE INFORMATION OR
ASSISTANCE with sny business firm

located within 20 miles of Princeton, call

609-924-0737
CONSUMER
BUREAU

DO
Since 1967 15? Alexander Street

P Box 443. Princeton. NJ 08540

208-1470

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE The Mov-
ing Experts Full service moving, packing &

storage Antiques, artwork & pianos

ice quotes 609-497-9600

Website www pnncelonmoving com

• Painting & Decorating:

ILL CUADRA PAINTINO Residential

Interior/exterior 20yrs exp All work guaran-

teed Free esl Insured 609-695-5279

JULIUS H. OROSS INC. Serving the

Princeton community since 1969 Professional

intenoi & exterior painting & paperhanging

Power washing. Owner oporaled & site super

vised Free esl Prompt service 924-1474

IRIE Painting - Desmond Leith

nal interior & ex!»oor painting Owner

Rels 609-584-8808

N.J. PAINTINO CO. Interior/exterior

Power washing Thorough preparation

peraled 9 yrs exp 609-468-1777

PETROS PAINTINO Co. Intenor/exlenor

..i-.hmg 30yrs exp Free esl "Quality

work 100% guqranleed " Insured Owner

operated

TK PAINTINO I xterior/mlenor painting

Wallpaper removal Power washing

Windows re-glazed Quality work

Owner operated 609-947-391/

VITO'S PAINTINO Specializing in interior

& exterior painting Wallpaper removal Power

washing Free estimates 609-203-0353

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION Siding, roofing

& remodeling 800-621-3288

• Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT Slipcovers, curtains,

cushions & home furnishings 921-1908

• Snow Removal:
LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON

Large |Obs & parking lots Multiple home
driveways or over 200 yard driveways

924-4777, Cell 417-7739

• Stereo & Video Repair:

ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB
Guaranteed work on all makes of VCR's, siere

os, TVs & camcorders Open 6 days al 140

Scotch Rd, Ewmg 609-883-7555

• Surgical Supplies:

FORER PHARMACY Sales & rentals ol

ostomy & hospital supplies & equip 2 blocks

609 29l-032To76w'-933-4228 trom Princeton Hospital 160 Wilherspoon,

Prn 921-7287

• Tile Contractors:

P.J. CIARROCCA A SONS Custom tile

& marble Floors, backsplashes, counter lops,

showers & tubs Repairs & regrouting Fully

insured Relerences 609-291-0233

• Hauling:

AAA REMOVAL' nt will

any end .in unwanted items Irom roof

ion/same day service

609 720-9016 (home) or 609-851-9853 (cell) ™ 7,^^^.CuKSK
MITCHELL'S HAULINO A HOUSE matching Free est Fully insured 921

CLEANING Personalized house cleaning

609-466 0/32 attics, basements, garages, etc Light hauling

Dump trailers lor rent BOB 448 9556

• Painting & Paper Hanging:

ANTAL BODOQH Intenoi decorative

painting, wallpapering & molding installation

"Piotessional craftsmanship" 737-7401

OROSS, JULIUS H. 924 -1474

Painting, paper hanging & decorating by
i owner since 1959

O'HERN WORKS, INC. Painting

Custom paper hanging 466 1B7S

B.R. PERONE Residential & commercial

• Transmissions:

LEE MYLES Free check & tree towing

859 Rt 130. E Windsor 448-0300

• Travel Agencies:

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL
AGENCY 10 Nassau St, Princeton 921-8600

KULLER TRAVEL CO. Owner operated

since 1947 Complete navel arrangements

344 Nassau Street, Princeton 924 2550

8468

• Heating Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

16Goro\ 896-0141

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO.
1942 Installation & service ot quality heating

• Building Materials (See Lumber)

NEATH LUMBER CO. Since 185/

Home building clr 1580 N Olden Av Ewmg
Prompt delivery 1-800-85HEATH(43284) aVcondtg ©quip CARRIER dealer

__ _„_ . -» - « I mvey Ave. Hamilton Twp
• CDs, DVDs, LPs & Games:
PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANQE

CDs. DVDs. LPs New & used Bought & sold

Rock. iazz, classical & more

20 Tulane Street. Princeton

Paving Contractors:

FELIX V. PIRONE A SON PAVINO A
or 903-4 rra t,cen) LANDSCAPE CO.Aspiwlt New & lesurtac-

rig Crushed slone Tar & chips Seal e

Drainage, grading & excavating Railroad ties

Belgian bkxk Princeton 924-1735

STANLEY PAVINO Sr>ce 1953 Blacktop

dnvev.1, MS Freeeslm

lerCard & Visa accepted 609-386-3772 crane available Fully insured Free consulta

tions Senior citizen discount 609-687-9140

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON
Tree planting & tertilization. pruning, spraying

& grounds maintenance Masonry work, stone

pavers, walls & palios Kubota tractor rental

References 924-4775

TIMBERLAND TREE EXPERTS
Prunmg, topping & shaping Tree & stump

removal specialists 75 ft bucket truck &

Historical Restorations:

FLESCH'S ROOFINO
Open 7 days for ull roofing & gutter work Specializing in

921-0881 historical restoration Built -in Yankee gutters.

v^Wc^'weBuyCo's&DVDsOpre. com cornice a Slate work 609-394-2427

Home Improvement & Repair:

ELLIOT BOLLENTIN
paining Repairs

924-1100 • Pest Control:

cooper pest control ,
• Upholsterers:

entomologists Locally owned & opt JP UPHOLSTERY Since 1968 Custom
snee 1955 Fully ins Free est 799-1300 reupholstery ol Irving room, dining & antique

• Cabinetry:

HAMILTON BUILDING SUPPLY Co.

6 designers on start to prolessionally cater

to your kitchen, bath and whole house

cabinetry needs 609-587-4020

Bathrooms Custom trim work

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION Impiovemen

• Pharmacies:
FORER PHARMACY -iehab equip

-vis. smgicals sick room supplies

160 Wilherspoon, Princeton 921-7287

• Plumbing & Heating:

M.J. OROVE PLUMBINO A HEATINO
Reprs s com

furniture Large labnc selection Foam cush

ions Pickup & delivery 908-231-0772

• Waterproofing:
STA DRY BASEMENT WATER-

PROOFING CO.
' ree estimates Affordable

pnees Lifetime guarantee '30,000 satisfied

customers ' Can 24/7 800-272-3324

Coming into the Group m
championship meet at Holm-

del, Princeton High boys'

cross country coach John

Woodside was hoping his

team could rise to the

occasion.

The Little Tigers, though,

did not end the season on a

high note as they finished

17th in the team standings. In

the individual rankings, senior

Christophe Dorsey led the way

for PHS as he placed 40th,

covering the 3.1 mile course

in a time of 17:29. Junior

Dan Cavallaro took 54th in a

time of 17:43 with Jeff Wray

in 105th at 18:29 and Nick

Oehlberg in 112th at 18:35.

In evaluating his team's per-

formance at the Group III

competition, Woodside
acknowledged that things

didn't go exactly as planned.

"It was disappointing, you

can't get around that," said

Woodside. "We had several

guys who weren't feeling well.

Nick was back from a cold but

he wasn't 100 percent. Jeff

Wray had been sick during the

week and it showed. He
wasn't close to what he would

normally run. Christophe had

a good race and it wasn't a

bad race for Dan but they

were both hoping for better."

But looking at the team's

overall performance this fall,

Woodside could not have

hoped for much better as his

runners stamped themselves

as one of the elite teams in

the county.

"The season was really

great," said Woodside, whose

team went 11-1 in dual meets

and took third at the Mercer

County Championship meet.

"It was a step up for the

kids, the program, and myself.

Outside of WW/P-S, we beat

everyone. We won the Patriot

Division. We beat Hopewell

Valley and we beat Notre

Dame. I think the attitude now
is not that we're just looking

to be good; we're looking to

really step up."

• Carpentry:

DAVID SMITH Built-in cabinetry Book-

cases, wamscotmg, crown molding-.,

rails & home offices 609-497-391

1

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY
DETAILS Alterations, bathrooms, kitchens,

decks, basements, small |Obs, too

& remodeling Sidmg & roofing 800-821-3288 remodeling Lie No 489, No 3274 4 No
H.SIMS HOMES. INC. 08442 55 N Mam, Windsor 448-0083

repairs, bathrcv < idditions. etc LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Smce 1925
609-977-4802 Repairs, remodeling & installations Hot water

_u - ».-- i
heaters N J Lie §3533, 16 Gordon Av.

• House Cleaning: 8960i4i

FUTURE BEST Home Maintenance MICHAEL J. MESSICK Plumbln* A
Wkly. bi-wkry or 1 time Pre & post moving Heating, Inc. lie »8063 All plumbing 8.

466-2693 Carpets, floors, wmdows insured 890$ 165 heating isured 924 06Q2

• Caterers:

COX'S MARKET
Crealive, custom catering Private/business

Small to large events 180 Nassau Street.

Princeton 9 !4 8269

Printers:

• Chimney Cleaning/Repair:

E A E CHIMNEY SWEEPS Ow
ot chimney installation, inspection & cleaning

Visual and/or camera evaluation Masonry

repairs Tullytown, Pa 215-945-2200

ST. JOHN CHIMNEY SWEEPS
Chimney cleaning and/or certifications

Chimney liners, caps, dampers & masonry

• Insurance:

ALLEN A STULTS CO. Since 1881 LDH PRINTING Unlttf Complete Pimtmg
Property, casualty, life, group Serv.ce Offset & Color. Typesetting, e
100 No Mam St. Hightstown 448-01 10 Fast serv.ee Rubber stamps Notary service

MacLEAN AOENCY Research Park. 417 Wall St

3rd floor. 138 Nassau Street. Prn 683-9300

• Kitchen Remodeling:

FLEETWOOD KITCHENS A BATHS
107 Sherman -. 908-722-0126 Rl 31. Fiemmgton

• Pumps & Well Drilling:

SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. INC.

1886 Pump«vslaUaien4servce Wei dnikng

908-782-2116

• Landscape Architects:

DOERLER LANDSCAPES, Inc.

Estab 1962 Certified landscape architects &
contractors Steven J Doerler N J C

repair Walerpioolmg 609-333-1334 IAS00529 Lawrenceville

• Railings: Iron Work:
DINOER BROS. IRON WORKS Estab

1928 Inieior & extencx raibngs. fences &
gates, wmdow guards, spiral stats

have experience; they need to

figure out what it takes to fin-

ish well. It's something we

struggled with. We were pre-

pared physically, I think we

learned a mental lesson.

In Woodside's view, PHS

senior star Dorsey learned

some valuable lessons over his

stellar career with the pro-

gram. "Christophe has been

with us h-om the start; he ran

with the varsity as a freshman

and he was an integral part of

the team the last three sea-

sons," said Woodside.

"He's run some of his best

times this fall; he's meant a lot

to us. He's been a rock for us

because he's so consistent. It's

been great to see him break

through this fall."

The team's other main

senior, Oehlberg, came out of

nowhere to be a significant

contributor. "We didn't expect

much from Nick at the begin-

ning other than to help him be

as good a runner as possible,"

said Woodside. "He worked to

a point where he became a

big part of our season. I'm

proud of him. He's done

things I don't think he thought

he could do."

Going forward, PHS has the

potential to do some things it

hasn't done in recent years.

"The key is that we're going

to have a strong senior class,"

asserted Woodside.

"When you have seniors,

you have veterans who have

been through things. They are

more mature, physically and

emotionally. I expect the team

to be successful next year;

there's no reason we can't

take the next step."

-Bill Alden

REAL ESTATE
32 CHAMBERS ST
PRINCETON, N.J.

' 609-924-1416

In order to take that next

step, PHS must become better

finishers. "We talked about it

after the meet," said Wood-

side. "The guys coming back

-

Recycling

MONDAY
For

Borough
and

Township

Princeton ^,u,- ^,„r„

Junior jf
SCHOOL Prc-school through Crodc V

L4L

Accepting Applications

for 2006/07
Individual tours are welcome

by appointment.

"0 i VCKI i ix ROAD (between Princeton Pike & Rte. 200)

600.024.BI26 www.pjs.org Admissions § pjs.org

60*896-3300 hi»y nsmed Free estimates 609-396-1S54 Windsor

• Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE

MENT CTR. All t>pes Ol *.ndo*« since
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CC3» MASTROMA1VNI
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INC.

FALL CLEAN-UP
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tf Jfurniture & accessories^^ 908.874.8383

2152 Route 206, Belle Mead, N J.
Summer Hours

Tuesday through Saturday 10 00 to 5:30; Thursday until 8:00



Commitment to Excellence Paved the Way
As PDS Football Team Made History this Fall
Bruce Devlin knew early this

fall that his Princeton Day
School football team was
good but it took a defeat for

the squad to show him that it

was truly special.

After starting 2-0. PDS
looked out of sync as it fell

20-3 to Bound Brook in late

September. That setback

could've shaken the teams
confidence but it ended up

being a blessing in disguise.

"I think the kids learned a

lesson from that," recalled

Devlin, who was in his third

year as the head coach of the

Panthers.

"They really wanted to

bounce back from that. We
had a tough game at Manville

the next week and we lost our

quarterback Clint O'Brien in

that game after he hurt his

ankle. Jason Ferree came in

and did a nice job. You could

tell from that how hard they

were working and how much
they wanted it."

PDS ended up edging Man-

ville 6-0 and then reeling off

four more wins to end the sea-

son with a 7-1 mark, match-

ing the program record for

victories which was set by the

1981 team which also went
7-1.

The Panthers punctuated

their special fall on a high

note as they traveled up to

West New York and disman-

tled St. Joseph of the Pali-

sades 34-0 in the season

finale.

"The kids were excited for

that one," recalled Devlin.

"They wanted to tie the school

record and they were excited

to play under the lights. The
kids played hard and they

played with discipline."

That blend of hard play and
discipline translated into a

dominant performance which
saw PDS roll up a season-high

386 yards rushing.

"They couldn't stop our run-

ning game," said Devlin, who
got 195 yards rushing from
sophomore star Mike Shlmkin
and 140 from senior Alex

Kowalski.

"We were able to move the

ball all night. They did get the

ball down to our five yard line

but David Blit/er came and
put on a huge hit, causing a

fumble. We then drove 95
yards for a score."

The Panthers' senior stars,

such as Blitzer and Kowalski,

gave the team plenty of drive.

"David had 117 tackles at

linebacker and he also
anchored our offensive line,"

asserted Devlin. "We rushed

for over 2,000 yards total.

Alex had a great year, he
rushed for 842 yards. Craig

Knowlton was great at noseg-

uard. He's tall and weighs just

about 200 pounds. He's so

quick that his first two steps

cause chaos for the other
team's offensive line. Jason
played great at linebacker and
did a nice job when he
stepped in for Clint at

quarterback."

The seniors did more than

excel on the field as their lead-

ership helped create a new
culture around the program
"The seniors were sopho-
mores when 1 took charge,"

said Devlin, whose team went
2-7 in 2003 and 4-4 in 2004.

"They helped us turn the

tables. We practice hard and
we work hard. The team was
like a big family. The kids got

along well In the preseason,

working hard in the summer
heat. There was a great

chemistry."

Devlin is confident that

chemistry can continue into

next season. We return most
of our skilled players," said

Devlin who will welcome back
leading rusher Shlmkin (861

yards and eight touchdowns),

quarterback O'Brien, and the

versatile Andrew Ojeda.

"I think these kids want to

keep things going. We already

have our schedule for next

year and it will be nine games.

They are already talking about

going 9-0."

No matter how PHS does In

the future, his 2005 squad will

have a permanent spot in Dev-

lin's heart. "I'll always remem-
ber this season," said Devlin,

who is also the PDS head
baseball coach.

"It's been a long time com-
ing. In my first two years with

the program as an assistant,

we took a pounding. But the

coaches showed commitment
and we finally got commit-

GUNNING FOR SUCCESS: Princeton Day School

sophomore quarterback Clint O'Brien fires a pass

in a game this season. The talented O'Brien

passed for 246 yards and rushed for 187 yards

this season as he helped trigger PDS to a memo-
rable 7-1 campaign. iPhoiobyaiiAienfusponAcuon)
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TIGER
GARAGE

— ALL AUTO REPAIRS —
Complete Scheduled Maintenance Service

Tune-Up • Brakes • Exhaust

Tires • Oil Service

343 Witherspoon Street

Princeton, NJ 08540
Mon-Fri 8-5:30; Sat 8-1

1

800-924-0616

609-924-0609

fax 609-924-0655
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HISTORY LESSON: Princeton Day School head football coach Bruce Devlin g
surveys the action in a game this fall. Devlin led PDS to a 7-1 record this g
fall, tying the program record for wins in a season which was set in 1981
when the Panthers also went 7-1 . ,**** «***>*)<*«**»>

ment from the players. We all

put In a lot of time."

Putting In those long hours

helped the Panthers make his-

tory this fall.

-Bill Alden

N.C. JEFFERSON

Plumbing & Heating
• Commercial
• Residential

• Free Estimates

190 Witherspoon Street

924-3624

State License Number 7084

Quality Cuttsmjnship
Since 1963

Mod. Tubs Fri 9 <>'

Wed, Thurs 9-8

Sat io s

FLOOR COVERING
Ceramic Carpet
Marble Area Rugs

Wood Floors Vinyl

Celebrating Our 40th Year

— VISIT OUR SHOWROOM—
#7 Rt 31 N • Pennington, NJ • 609-737-2466

Roofing • Siding • Windows
Siding (Vinyl, Wood, Hardy Board)

Gutters & Downspouts
Replacement Window
Skylights • Attic Fans

Additions • Garages
Porches

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED

FULLYLICENSED
& INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES w
www.atoproofing.baweb.com

LOCAL REFERENCES AVAILABLE • ALL WORK OWNER SUPERVISED

Pennington-Hopewell

Washington Crossing

466-9401

Princeton-Lawrenceville

Plainsboro

924-7174

. . .

Hightstown-E & W Windsors

Yardville

1-800-846-9312



Hun Football Faded in the Home Stretch

But Still Produced Some Key Highlights

In the early stages of the

season, the stifling Raider

defense helped Hun get off to

a 4-2 start. During that

„- Late in the third quarter of record in 2004 and featuring

^ its season finale with visiting Myron Rolle, one of the top

5 Trinity Pawling, the Hun prep players in the nation,

1 School football team looked Hun was an Odds-on favorite

S£ to be in good shape. to take jts second straight

§2 After a five-yard touchdown Mid-Atlantic Prep League

^ run by Myron Rolle, Hun (MAPL) title.

< forged ahead of the unde-

c/j feated Pride by a 20-14 mar-
LU

z gin.

2 But Trinity Pawling returned

5 the ensuing kickoff down to stretch, the Hun defense

-i the Hun five-yard line and yielded just 29 points as it

2 then scored a touchdown to carried a team whose offense

z change the complexion of the was sputtering.

£ contest. The Raiders couldn't Over the last three games,

S recover as they went down to however the wheels came off g^ds Turner Wimberly, Ryan

? a 41-20 defeat. as Hun fell 33-7 to Poly Prep Campbell, Buddy Buckner,

£ "Offensively, we were mov- and 49-7 to MAPL rival Hill and Mike Boyle.

Co ing the ball," said Hun head before the season-sending set- While those players will

2 coach Dave Dudeck, whose back to Trinity Pawling. leave a void, Dudeck is excited

In assessing the team's sea- about his crew of returning

son, Dudeck acknowledged players. "We got to play 11

that the squad didn't live up to Wds who wouldn't played

its pre-season hype. "We set

out this season with high

Dudeck.

had a

which sidelined him at various

points during the fall.

"Coaching Myron was a

once-in-a-lifetime chance,"

asserted Dudeck of the 6'3,

213 pound running back/

defensive back who is headed

to Florida State. "It was a joy

and pleasure. I'll miss him."

Dudeck will also miss his

core of departing veterans

including seniors Jas Lee Rou-

son, Matt McGrath, Charles

Martin, Ken Worthington,

Mike Arduini, and Steve

Diverio together with post-

team ended the season with a

4-5 record.

"In the third quarter, we had

our best drive of the year. It

took up most of the period.

They got the momentum after expectations," said

that return and we went flat "h vvas difficult; we
bull's eye on our back. We
didn't realize all of our goals."

after that. We lost four or five

starters to Injury during the

game so we plugged different m Du(jeck sees

BtfJSLE* * Part,C' «** coming out of the fall

notwithstanding the team s
ularly on defense.

The late collapse typified a

frustrating fall for Hun, who
entered the season considered

as one of the strongest teams

in the area. Coming off an 8-1

[

CAR WASH
3515 U.S. Route 1. Princeton. NJ

609-987-9333

$O0FF
i^m Any Special

txpue$Uf30/0Sn

Cannot be combined with any other ollei

disappointing record.

"I look at the glass as half-

full," said Dudeck. "We had a

great group of seniors. The
post-grads and the seniors

who had been here for a while

really blended In well. We beat

Lawrenceville, Peddle, and
Blair so we did well in the

league. We had some fun

moments in the non-league

games and we learned some
things about life. I have no
regrets. The kids worked as

hard as they could.

"

One of Hun's hardest work-

ers was Rolle, who had to bat-

tle through a thigh Injury

other years," explained
Dudeck. "We were a little

younger this season than in

past years. A lot of kids got

experience. A guy like Tyler

Stockton played both ways on
the line as a sophomore."

Those kids are going into

the post-season with lofty

aspirations. "The kids have

told me that they want to

come back and win the MAPL
next season," said Dudeck.

"We told them what they have
to do. We always support

dreams, goals, and aspira-

tions. The kids took Sunday
and Monday off and they were
In the welghtroom on
Tuesday."

Getting a head start on next

season should help Hun finish

stronger in 2006.
-BiU Alden

EVERY DAY Elvis is spotted at

more & more businesses that adver-

tise in TOWN TOPICS.

BUDDY SYSTEM: Hun School postgraduate star Buddy Buckner races up
the field in action earlier this fall. Buckner starred on both sides of the ball

this fall as the Raiders finished with a 4-5 final record. (phoiobyBniAiien^jsportAcuon)

CHRYSLER I JEEP

ADVANTAGE ON THE WRONG FOOT: Hun School sophomore kicker Scott Demler boots a
kick in Hun's 7-0 win over Lawrenceville in mid-October. After getting off to
a 4-2 start, the Raiders faded down the stretch as they dropped three in a
row to finish the season at 4-5. (Pfloto by BuiAiien/uj sponAcm)

Better Products. Newer Features. Right Price.

300,
AMD'S

, IN STOCK!!

CASH REBATES
-OR-

MILES OF FREEDOM PACKAGE
2 years worth of gasoline

Syr/ 60 000 Full Mechanical Umiled Wbrronfy .

2yr/ 24.000 Scheduled Maintenance -*

NEW 2006 CHRYSLER 300

SAVE S1352 OFF MSRP!

22998BUY
FOR

linen Gdd. VW6H239725. 2KH. klo, Dud Ai Bo* A/t PA
P/Wnk/Ufc/Mns. R/W/YVp-, AM/TM/CD, MSRP $24,350

Belle Mead

NEW 2005 CHRYSLER FTOT
SAVE $5006 OFF MSRP!

BUY
FOR

Vt*#5T362450. ? *[ bbo. S-Spd Mm fore, Durj/Sbi Bog

P/WnVWMm. M SMfe R/M. Uhi AM/TM/TD. M!

Route 206
Belle Mead, NJ
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THE JEEP PLACE &THEMINIVAN STORE
FIVE STAR
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ONLY MINUTES FROM
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YourDivorce is

more thanjust a
Divorce...

It's personal.
The 95 attorney law firm of Stark & Stark and its experienced

Divorce Group is available to handle your divorce.

Join us lor a seminar to answer questions such as...

How do 1 select the right divorce attorney? • What is the legal procedure for a divorce?
What are the guidelines for child support?

Am I obligated to pay or entitled to receive alimony? and much more-.

Prong, includes all cosllo be paid by consumer expect lor lie, DMV fees. Tires lees & taxes Otter subiect to primary lender approval
Pics tor illustrative ourps only Dealer not responsible tor typos

A0n select models see dealer tor details Otter Expires 1 1/3MB.

Thursday, October 27, 2005
6:30-6:30 PM

Locution

Inn

Ten Palmer Square
ion. New Jersej

Re^rvalions, are required Please*
Nadine M 609-219-7442 oi via e-mail ai
ndimiiw M.uk-sua.

Stark&Stark
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Presented h>

:

T. Sandherg Durst, Esq. is a senior member of the
Divorce Group at SjarkA Stark. Mr.Dursthas
authored a number iM~ articles on a variet) ofdivorce
related topics and serves .is a junior editorof the New
Jer\e> Family Lawyer Magazine.

Lisa M. Shapson, Esq. is a senior memberol the
c« Group who practices m both New Jersey and

Pennsylvania Ms. Shapson is also a member of the
Thomas S. Forkin family Inn ofCourt and
prominent contributor to the Stark & Stark Divorce
website

PRINt i ton • mn vim i PHIA-CHKRR1 Hit i
• m v. YORK

Uwrren«Yi
. 48 . www.njifi«irceauonK



LOCAL SPORTS

Princeton Special Sports

With Hoops Registration
The Princeton Special

Sports (PSS) group is now
accepting registrations for its

upcoming basketball program.

PSS provides youth sports

programs for special needs
children ages 4 through high
school. The sessions will take

place on Sundays from Janu-
ary 8 through March 12 from
1:30 pm to 3 p.m.

Registration materials are
available from the PSS
website, www.princeton
specialsports.com, and at the

Princeton Recreation Depart-

ment. The registration dead-

line is November 30. For more
Information, please e-mail

specialsports@aol.com, or call

Deborah Martin Norcross at

(609) 279-0191 (English) or

Marisela Teles at (609) 799-

8584 (Spanish).

ciones para el programa de
basketball.

PSS provee programas
deportivos para jovenes con
necesidades especiales entre
las edades de 4 anos a bachill-

erato. Jugaremos los Domln-
gos a partir de Enero 8 hasta
Marzo 12.

Materlales para aplicar
estan disponibles en la pagina
web de PSS, www.princeton
specialsports.com y en el Cen-
tro de Recreacion de Prince-
ton. La fecha limlte para
inscripciones es el 30 de Novl-
embre. Para mas informacion,
envle un correo electronico

specialsports@aol.com, o
llame a la Sra. Deborah Mar-
tin Norcross al (609) 279-
0191 (Ingles) o Marisela teles

(609) 799-8584 (Espanol).

PHS Sports Group
Seeking Memorabilia
The Friends of Princeton

Athletics (FOPA) is looking for
old photos of Princeton High
athletic teams dating back to
the 1920s. 30s. or 40s for
display in a special trophy
case to be located in the lobby
area of the new PHS gym.
Anyone who would like to

donate photos or other memo-
rabilia from that period,
please call Bob James at -

(609) 921-0946.

Recycling
MONDAY

For
Borough

and
Township

Princeton Special Sports

Programa de Basketball
Princeton Special Sports

(PSS) esta aceptando aplica-

"Fine Quality Heine Furnishings
at Substantial Savings

12-14 Main Street. (Rt. 27)

Kingston, NJ

924-0147
www riderfurniture.com

Mon-Fri 10-6; Thurs 10-8

Sat 10-5; Sun 12-4

V AmEx, M/C & Visa f

in our

upcoming

SPECIAL

HOLIDAY
ISSUES

<

November 50,

December

7, H & 21

Call Robin or Reilly

f
609-924-2200

roor.broomer ©lowntopcs com^f
rally lamarche© towntopics com

Town Topics"

Lester & Robert Slatoff
APPRAISERS

AUCTIONEERS • ANTIQUE DEALERS
Furniture, China, Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ

609-393-4848 21 5-736-8989

HIT DOGS: The members of the Princeton Patriots Under-12 travel baseballteam display the trophies they earned for finishing second at the recently
held Hopewell Bad Dawgs Tournament. Pictured, from left, in the row of
players kneeling are Dan Shaughnessy, Josh Berger, Phil Pecora, Nate Ash.and James Bunn. Those standing, from left, are Mike Manley, Beau Horan,Manager Paul Horan, Clay Alter, Mike Dunlap, Brett Bonn, RaShon CarrCoach Michael Dunlap, Jon Ostroff, and Steve Eckpo. Not pictured areMichael Irving, Tyler Barton, and Coach John Pecora. The Patriots played
in almost 60 games in 2005, including 3 travel leagues, qualifying for the
playoffs each time, and 6 tournaments, winning once and finishing second
twice. They recently made it to the quarterfinals of the Dave Gallagher FallLeague playoffs.

With a full spectrum of fitness & wellness services
Fitness

Fitness & Health Risk Assessments

Exercise Physiologists & Trainers

Certified Fitness Instructors

Variety of classes including Pilates.

Yoga, Kick Boxing, Latin Dance.

Boot Camp, Gentle Fitness,

Tai Chi. Aqua Aerobics, BODY
PUMP ,M

. and more

Jr Olympic Pool

State-of-the art Equipment

Rehabilitation

Convenient rehabilitation

services in partnership with the

University Medical Center at

Princeton

Physical & Occupational Therapy

Pediatric rehabilitation services

Special programs for individuals

with diabetes, cancer, MS, heart

disease and other health-related

conditions

Dedicated Therapy Pool

Education

Colocdted with Princeton Healthcare
System Community Education ft

Outreach Program. <>itrriii<
i

i ,

' related pr<
I .eminars

.s Manage

Smoking CesviiiM, i

Cooking Classes

Nutritional Counseling

Swim Instruction, i iff

Training, and m

Relaxation

Massage rherapy

upundura

Sauna S Sti am Room

I
I'OOl

ipaServl

( hild ' in* ft Youth

Cafe

Princeton Fitness & Wellness Center brings together all of these disciplines in one convenient location.
Our unique combination of advanced fitness services and medically-based programs, through our affiliation with University Medical Center at

Princeton, provide an unmatched nurturing environment to address your total health and wellness needs

Try our monthly membership plan and experience for yourself how our approach to health and fitness is Redefining Care.

Princeton

Fitness & Wellness Center
An Affiliate of University Medical Center at Princeton

Redefining Care.

609.683.7888 vvww.princetonhcs.com

Princeton North Shopping Center
|
1225 State Road

MON-FRI. 5a.m.-11 p.m.

SAT-SUN 7 a m.-7 p.m.

Princeton HeahnCare System:

, Unlventty McdfcaJ Center at Princeton

, Princeton Home Behavtoral Health

i Mervrtck Rehab Hospital A Nursing Care

m Princeton HomeCare Services

i Princeton Surgical Center

m Princeton Fitness & Wellness Center

, Princeton HealtnCare System Foundation



IN MEMORY OF BARBARA SIGMUND: Borough Council and Princeton Parks
Alliance member Andrew Koontz and Master Gardener Polly Burlingham
planted bulbs at the Barbara Sigmund Park and Garden in memory of the
late mayor.

The December 5 meeting of

the Women's College Club

of Princeton, in the parish

hall of All Saints' Church, will

feature a concert of tradi-

tional holiday music sung by

the Princeton High School

Chamber Choir. The meeting

will begin at 1 p.m.

Under the direction of

Charles Sundquist, the Cham-
ber Choir will also perform in

December with the Princeton

Symphony Orchestra, and

sing at the White House.

Light refreshments will be

served after the performance.

The program is free, and the

public is invited to attend.

For information on club

activities and membership,

call (609) 924-2598.

AMARYLLIS
PAPER WHITES

Pkg. Firewood

Lyric Bird Seed

Bird Feeders

CARL BURNS
ARCHITECT

• Rakes
• Leaf Carriers

• Deer Controls

25% OFF SPRING BULBS
Mon-Fri B-5; Sat B-4. Sun 113

Closed Thanksgiving Day

OBAL
516 Alexander Road

Princeton, NJ

(At the Canal)

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

GARDEN MARKET 609-452-2401
609.9210158

30 Henderson Avenue

Princeton, NJ 08540

Mercer County Democ-
racy for America will meet
on Wednesday, December 7

at 7 p.m. at the Carl A. Fields

Center on the corner of Pros-

pect Avenue and Olden
Street. Refreshments will be

served.

Admission Is free and open
to the public.

Mercer County DFA is a

grassroots organization of

volunteers, activists, and con-

cerned citizens devoted to

empowering New Jerseyans

to become Involved in the

democratic process.

For more information, call

S. Krause at (609) 430-0577.

The Central Jersey
Dance Society will present

an evening of Argentine

Tango social dancing this Sat-

The Leadership Studies Program of the Woodrow Wilson School, Princetons

James Madison Program in American Ideals and Institutions, and support by a

generous gift from the family of William Garwood

Presents:

Ronald Reagan in Perspective
November 30 at 4:30 p.m. in Bowl 016 Robertson Hall

The panelists will be:

Lou Cannon, the author of Reagan (1982),

President Reagan: The Role ofa Lifetime

(1991), and Governor Reagan: His Rise to

Power (2003)

Jack Matlock, ambassador to the Soviet

Union under President Reagan and the

author of Reagan and Gorbachev: How the

Cold War Ended (2004)

Fred I. Greenstein, Professor Emeritus of

Politics and the author of The Presidential

Difference: Leadership Stylefrom FDR to

GeorgeW Bush (2004)

What manner of president was Ronald Reagan?
What difference did his eight years in the White

House make?

Does his presidency offer lessons for today?

These and other questions about the 40th
American President will be addressed by a
panel of three writers on Reagan.

urday, November 26 from

8:30 to 11:30 p.m. at the

Suzanne Patterson Center.

Admission will be $11 for

adults, $8 for students. Light

refreshments will be provid-

ed.

The club will also host a

West Coast Swing dance on

Saturday, December 3 at the

Unitarian Universalist Con-

gregation of Princeton on 50

Cherry Hill Road. Instructor

John Festa will offer an inter-

mediate dance workshop at 6

p.m., and a beginner-

intermediate lesson at 7:30.

The DJ. Ken Roesel, will play

swing, hustle, Latin, and ball-

room tunes.

Admission for the West
Coast workshop will be $10;

for the beginner-intermediate

lesson and dance, $11 for

adults and $8 for students.

For more Information call

(609) 945-1883 or visit

www.centraljerseydance.org.

ton. The event will begin at 5

p.m. with a candlelight pot-

luck dinner; participants are

asked to bring a dish to

share. The program will con-

tinue at 6:30 p.m. with enter-

tainment by local dance
teams and carol singing. The
Grand March at 7 p.m. will

be followed by three hours of

Contra and English Country

Dancing, with a break for a

concert by the Cotillion sing-

ers and potluck desserts.

Music will be by Terpsi-

chore, featuring pianist Liz

Donaldson and fiddler FJke

Baker.

Soft-soled shoes are recom-
mended to protect the wood
dance floor. No partner is

necessary.

Admission will be $12 for

adults and $6 for students.

For more information, visit

www.princetonol.com/
groups/pcd.

The Piano Teachers
Forum, celebrating its 25th

anniversary this year, will

hold its monthly meeting on
Friday, December 2 at Jacobs

Music on Route 1. Scott

Donald will present "What's

Going on In There?," obser-

vations of student practice

strategies.

Mr. Donald is the director

and faculty member at the

New School of Music Study in

Kingston. A native of Green-

ville, S.C., he received his

undergraduate degree from

Furman University and his

master's and doctorate from
the University of Texas.

The meeting will begin at

9:30 a.m. with coffee and
conversation; the program
will begin at 10 a.m. Guests

are welcome for a $10 fee at

the door.

For directions or more
information, call Lois Bltler at

(609)587-8313.

The Princeton Macintosh

Users Group will meet on

Tuesday, December 20 at 6

p.m. in Room A-10 of Prince-

ton University's Jadwin Hall

for the club's annual holiday

party and silent raffle. The

raffle will include a new iPod

nano (black 2GB). Non-
members will have the chance

to join PMUG prior to the raf-

fle. The holiday party Is

PMUG's yearly fund-raiser.

The Princeton Country
Dancers will hold a Winter

Cotillion on Sunday, Decem-
ber 11 at Trinity Cathedral,

801 West State Street, Tren-

Ticket reservations are

being accepted for the

Princeton Elks' annual New
Year's Eve party, December
31 from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Tided "New Year's Eve with

Jade," the event will feature

an open bar, "surf and turf"

dinner, champagne toast,

hats and noise makers, conti-

nental breakfast, and live

band music.

Tickets are $55 per person.

For additional information

and tickets, call Jay Maksy-

movich at (609) 466-0541.

IN THE NEWS? E-mail a copy to

Mom Check out
www towntopics.com

CCLCC SJJJPjC
Simply the Finest Hair Color on the Planet

49 State Road, Princeton • 609-683-4455

1,097 gifts and one helpfiil staff.
thewingedpigonline.com

(
.r\

Princeton Shopping Center. 301 N Harrison Street. 609-924-1 "•
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WHERE DO YOU WANT TO LIVE?
[he ftinLYUns Muntgnmo} T%vp lkllo|vudK
Ik- Winders kivk> Hill Ui'iinidi PluiistxwTun

Scxtth Brunswick l\\p laurcnx |\\p hanklin r\\p&(XterTowns

WHETHER BUYING OR SELLING, START BY CONTACTING.
Charles G. Horn

Of The HORN Group
@ RE/MAX of PRINCETON

• RF/VIrK
Of Princeton

R&VfK

Charles G. Horn
(609) 933-9300 (Cell)

(609) 945-5201 (Direct)

Char1es.GHom@TheHomGroup.com

WWWREMAX-NJCOM/CHORN



OBITUARIES

Ferdinand Roebiing FII

Ferdinand W. RoebUng ID,

95, of Mantoloklng, died
November 15 at home.

Bom in Trenton, he lived

there until moving to
Lambertville in 1946.

He was a graduate of the
Pomfret School In Pomfret,
Conn., and a 1933 graduate
of Princeton University with a
degree in engineering.

During World War U he
served in the Army Corps of

Engineers for four years. He
served in Europe and left in

1945 with the rank of Lt.

Colonel.

He was a senior vice presi-

dent and chief of engineering

at John A. Roebiing Sons
where he worked until the

company was sold in 1953.
He worked at the successor
company, Colorado Fuel and
Iron, as a senior vice president

in charge of engineering until

1965.

He was the great-grandson
of John A. Roebiing, the
designer of the Brooklyn
Bridge and the founder of
John A. Roebiing Sons Com-
pany of Trenton. He was the
great nephew of Washington
Roebiing, who completed con-
struction of the Brooklyn
Bridge as designer and chief

P*k /t^elif

Sympathy
Baskets

and
Food Platters

Lovingly Created
Personally Delivered

PRINCETON
bunEaHnnJ

Princeton Shopping Center
North Harrison Street
Princeton, NJ 08540

Tel 609.924.7755
Fax 609.924.3697

engineer after his father died
during the construction. He
was the son of Ferdinand W.
Roebiing Jr. who was presi-

dent of the family company
until his death in 1936.
He was a founder of the

Mercer County Ducks Unlim-
ited Chapter, a member of the
Trenton YMCA board, a
former chairman of the Dela-
ware Valley United Fund, and
a member of the board of
trustees of The First Trenton
National Bank, predecessor to
the current Wachovia Bank.

He was active at The Stony
Brook-Millstone Watersheds,
Mercer County Soil Conserva-
tion Association, International

Game Fish Association, New
Jersey Conservation Fund,
and The Woods Hole Oceano-
graphlc Institute. He was a
board member of the Izaak
Walton League and supportive

of their campaign to "Save
Barnegat Bay." His hobbles
were big game fishing and
hunting.

He was a longtime member
of The Trenton Country Club,
The Trenton Club, The Bay
Head Yacht Club, The Bedens
Brook Club, The Everglades

Club of Palm Beach, and The
Sail Fish Club of Florida.

He was predeceased by his

first wife, Mary Van Campen
Schley of New York City, and
by his brother Joseph. He is

survived by his second wife,

Kate Maddock Roebiing; two
children from his first mar-
riage, Mary Roebiing Foster of

Pennington and William S.

Roebiing of Princeton; two
step-daughters, Lynn Prior

Harrington and Kay Prior

Everitt; five grandchildren;

and four step-grandchildren.

The funeral service will be
private. Burial will be In Ewing
Cemetery in the family mauso-
leum.

Memorial contributions may
be made to The Stony-Brook
Millstone Watershed Associa-

tion, 31 Titus Mill Road, Pen-

nington 08534; or to The
Princeton Area Community
Foundation, 15 Princess
Road, Lawrenceville 08648.
Funeral arrangements are

under the direction of M. Wm.
Murphy Funeral Home, Ewing.

Mary Ann Murphy
Mary Ann Murphy of Princ-

eton died November 6 at

home, surrounded by her

family.

She was a graduate of St.

Paul's School, Notre Dame
High School, and Georgian

Court College, where she

earned a B.A. in elementary
education. She later earned a
master's degree In early child-

hood education from the
College of New Jersey.

She was a dedicated
teacher of fourth and fifth

grade at Our Lady of Sorrows
School for 1 5 years. A varsity

cheerleadlng coach, she
received many awards for her
outstanding coaching ability.

She was also the president of

the Parent Advisory Board.

Following her love for edu-
cation, she pursued a career
In educational publishing with
Thomson Peterson's.

She enjoyed spending her
summers on Nantucket
Island, and spending time
with her niece. Kerry, and her

nephew. Edward.

Daughter of the late
Edward J. Murphy, she Is sur-

vived by her mother. Winifred
Murphy of Princeton; and two
sisters. Bernadette Murphy
and Sarah Murphy.

A Mass of Christian Burial
was celebrated November 1

1

at St. Paul's Roman Catholic
Church. Interment was in St.

Mary's Cemetery. Hamilton.

In lieu of flowers, memorial
donations may be made to
the Murphy Scholarship
Fund, c/o St. Paul's Church,
214 Nassau Street, Princeton
08542.

Arrangements were under
the direction of The Kimble
Funeral Home.

Funeral Home. A Mass of
Christian Burial was cele-
brated at St. Pauls Church.
Burial was In Princeton
Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Hospice
Memorial Fund of Prim
208 Bunn Drive. Princeton
08540.

Michael G. Mosner
Michael G. Mosner. 44, of

Lawrenceville. died peacefully

November 8 at home.

Bom In McLean. Va.. he

was a resident of Lawrence-

ville most of his life.

He was a graduate of Notre

Dame High School and the

Culinary Institute of America
In Hyde Park. NY. He was a

chef and caterer.

Predeceased by his mother.

Mary Mlnke Mosner. he is

survived by his father.

Edward F. Mosner; seven

brothers, Ed, Stephen,
Patrick, James, Phil, Joe. and
Dennis; and four sisters, Sus-

an. Kathy. Eileen, and Beth

The funeral was November
12 at The Mather-Hodge
Funeral Home. A Mass of

Christian Burial was cele-

brated at St. Paul's Church.

In lieu of flowers, memorial

contributions may be made to

Mary Lou Mosner Memorial

Fund, c/o Dennis Mosner, 66
Wltherspoon Street. P.O. Box
359. Princeton 08542.

Angelina Duva
Angelina Duva. 89, of

Princeton, died November 15
at home surrounded by her
family.

Bom In Braddock. Pa., she
was a lifelong Princeton
dent and a parishioner of St.

Pauls Church. She was
known for her devotion to her
family, which often gathered
for her Italian cuisine.

Daughter of the late Fred
and Jennie (DAndrea) Gay-
lord and wife of the lata

Angelo Duva. she UM prede
CCftttd also by a daughter.
Pauline Boeckel. and a broth-
er. Anthony Gaylord. Sht K
survived by two sons. Frank of
Florida and Dave of Pllmlun

;

a sister. Helen Brunl of
Mercervllle; and a grand-
daughter.

A Mass of Christian Burial
was celebrated Novemln-r 19
•it St. Paul's Church. Inter

ment was In St. Pauls feme
tery.

Memorial contributions may
t>« made to St. Pauls Church,
214 Nassau Street. Prtn

08542.

passionate Friends Is to assist *
families toward the positive

*

resolution of grief following ^
the death of a child of any c

and to provide Informa- f
tion to help others be support- -.

ive. |
For more information, call "

Lisa Unkowsky at (609) 516- •

8047. 3

o
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RELIGION

l he Princeton Church of
Christ will host three divorce

try programs during the
month of December.

A divorce recovery support
group will meet for open dis-

cussion on Friday. December
2 at 7:30 p.m. and Friday.

December 23 at 7:30 p.m.

On Friday, December 9,
also at 7:30 p.m., a divorce

ry seminar will be held

on the topic, "Dealing with
depression

"

Reservations are required If

child care is needed.

I he Princeton Church of
Christ Is located at X.\ Klver
Koad

For more Information, call

Phyllis Rich at (<>()«)) 581-
3889.

a

Anthony Perna
Anthony R. Pema, 95, of

Princeton, died November 9
at the University Medical
Center at Princeton.

Born in Pettoranello Dl
Molise, Italy, he had been a

resident of Princeton since

1932.

He retired from Palmer
Square after more than 30
years as a maintenance
engineer.

He was a member of the

Engineers Local 68, Knights

of Columbus No. 636 for

more than 55 years, Roma
Etema for more than 70
years, and the Italian Ameri-

can Sportsman Club.

Son of the late Nicola and
Carolina Tamasl Perna, and
husband of the late Olympla
Pema, he is survived by a

son, Nicholas of North Caroli-

na; a daughter, Carolina San-

toro of Princeton; two broth-

ers, Michael of Princeton and
Alfred of Lawrenceville; seven

grandchildren; and seven
great-grandchildren.

The funeral was November

14 at The Mather-Hodge

Janet Baker
Janet Plrone Baker, 79, of

Whiting, formerly of Prince-

ton, died November 6 In

Community Medical Center In

Toms River.

Bom in Princeton, she w.is

a longtime Trenton area resi-

dent before moving to

Whiting.

Predeceased by her hus-

band. John Baker, and a

daughter, Linda Ann Baker,

she Is survived by her mother,

Margaret Plrone of Jackson-

ville. Fla.; a sister, Elinor Hall

of Jacksonville; and two
brothers, Vincent Plrone of

Sun City Center, Fla. and
Nick Plrone of Anchorage,
Alaska.

The funeral service w.is

November 1 1 .ii the Saul

Colonial Home, Hamilton
Square. Interment followed in

Colonial Memorial Park,
Hamilton.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Colonel David

B. Kelly Foundation, 137
South Broadway, South
Amboy, N.J. 08879.

The Princeton Hub, a
loclal gathering for adults

with developmental and/or
Bulletin Notes mental health challenges, will

host three Saturday evening

Hi" members of Hitt meetings In December at the

Church of Christ. Scientist Princeton United Methodist

are Inviting friends, neighbor*,
( n,IM h ~~ Movie Night with A

and the community Bl lane '<> '
'"' s '"»as Carol and baking/

Join them for a celebration ol
'' ' '" '"'VI cookies on I).

gratitude on Thanksgiving "(>r * ;
'"''king cards am\ craftl

Day. Thursday, November 24. on December 10; and a casse-
tur meal and mailing night on

A Thanksgiving service ^n December 17

be held at 10:30 a.m. at First
Im '' "'" ""M will take plan-

Church of Christ, Scientist Bl
,I,,m '* M) to 9:3° l> m ta ,,u "

16 Bayard Line. The service loWi '
r 1,

'v,,, U,M •»' ,nc church,

will Include singing of hymns on mr COfMi ol Nassau and

and a reading of the Presl- Vandeventei Streets.

dent's Thanksgiving proclama- There Is no charge for

tlon. Following a Bible reading admission,

there will be time set aside for For Information call (609)
spontaneous sharing -.1 .(rail 9IM-0781.
tude for healings of relation

ship, family, financial, and
health challenges experienced
during the year.

All are welcome. Child care
will be available

The Compassionate
Friends, Mercer Chapter,
will hold its monthly meeting
on Monday, December 5 at

7:30 p.m. at the Occupation.

d

Health Center. Building No. 2

in front of the Robert Wood
Johnson Hospital on
Whltehorse-Hamilton Square
Road, Hamilton.

The mission of The Com-

I lie First Baptist Church
will host an evening of poetry

with .i < 'arihhean flavor on Fri-

day, December 2 at 6:30 p.m.

Pearl Innerarliy louder, BJ1

award winning poet, will read

from her works Admission

will be V, lor adults and $2

foi I hlldren, payable at the

door.

I he llrst Baptist ' linn Ii is

located at the comer of John

Street and Paul Robeson

Place.

Continued on Next Page

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Ground Floor

Monday-Friday
Saturday, 9
Sunday 11 i

The Princeton University Chapel

welcomes you to worship

Sunday, November 27, 2005
at 11:00 a.m.

The Rev. Dr. Thomas E. B re identhai
Dean of Religious Life and the Chapel

Sermon: "Ground Zero"

Music: How Lovely Are the Messengers

by Felix Mendelssohn.

FREE Delivery

Call 924-4545



o The First Annual Congre-
ss gation Beth Chaim Rim
„• Series will begin with a
N screening of A Price Above

S continued from Precedmg Page Heffernan on Wednesday, and TherOftaM>l
^

Religious

November 30, at 8 p.m. In Life at Princeton University,

McCosh 10 on the University will be held on Thanksgiving

campus. Prof. Heffernan, a Day, Thursday. November 24

scholar of Catholicism, will at 11 a.m. at the Princeton

speak on the roles of the Indl- University Chapel. The

vidual and the community In speaker will be the Rev. Dr.

u Rubies on Saturday, Decern-
Catholic social thought. Leslie Smith, rector of Trinity

S ber 3 at 7:30 pm Directed ,n her |ccture No Man ,s an EplsCopal Church.

> °y
, \ „ "' "J

1"
. Island: The Individual and All are welcome.o Renee Zellweger as Sonla a Communit in Catholic

young woman from a tightly
Soc/fl/ Thoughtt Ms. Heffer-

<knlt ultra-orthodo>icommun.
nan ^H explore the resources

w ty, challenged by the posslblll-
|n Ca(no |ic social thought for The Center of Theologi-

z ties of independence In the
un£jerstanding the relationship cal Inquiry will present a

g outside world. between the individual and the public lecture by Nancey Mur-

The event Is open to the cornmun|ty, and for articulat- phy, Professor of Christian

Ing a vision of social life that Philosophy at Fuller Theologl-

honors both the individual and cal Seminary, on "Scientific

communal nature of human

_i community and will Include

z refreshments and a speaker.

2" Voluntary contributions will be

o accepted at the door.

£ Congregation Beth Chalm

5 will also hold a Tot Shabbat

5 program on Saturday morn-

w- ing, December 3 beginning at

S£ 9 a.m. In the sanctuary. The
Q.
O .

J Vlckl Tuckerman and cantor

5 Stuart Binder.

£ Beth Chalm Is located at

329 Village Road East in West

Windsor.

experience.

Prof. Heffernan teaches In

Vlllanova University's Depart-

ment of Humanities and

Augustlnian Traditions and Is

Perspectives on Theological

Anthropology" on Thursday,

December 8 at 8 p.m. at the

Center. 50 Stockton Street. A
reception will follow.

The lecture Is open to the

9 a.m. In the sanctuary The an aff,„ale professor at Vlll- pu b|,c and admission will be
program will be led by Rabbi anova's School of Law. by free ticket. For more infor-by free ticket. For more infor-

For directions or additional matlon, call (609) 683-4797.
Information, call the Aquinas

Institute at (609) 924-1820 or

visit www.prlnceton.edu/
-aquinas.

The Aquinas Institute at

Princeton University, the

University's Roman Catholic

St. Paul's Roman Catho-

lic Church, 214 Nassau

Street, has announced plans

to build a new Parish Spiri-

tual Center In the lower level

of the Church. It will be a

The Princeton Commit-

L nitv Interfaith Thanksgiving

chaplaincy, will host Vlllanova Service, co-sponsored by the flexible, multi-purpose space

University professor Jeanne Princeton Clergy Association that will accommodate

larger congregation while

providing flexibility In serving

the church's ministries and

social functions.

The Parish Spiritual Center

Is being designed by Saphire

Associates of Princeton,

which, in addition to design-

ing the New Faith Develop-

ment Center at the Church of

Saint Ann in Lawrencevllle, Is

the architect for a New Sanc-

tuary for Princeton Presbyte-

rian Church in West Windsor.

The plans call for the reno-

vation of 9,000 square feet of

interior space. When com-

pleted, the new center will

Include conference and meet-

ing rooms, ministry offices, a

library, a theatre space, a

catering kitchen, and a new

mechanical room. A new

entrance equipped with an

elevator will also be provided.

The project Is scheduled to

begin construction In Janu-

ary, with completion antici-

pated In September 2006.

St. Paul's has also

announced that it has invited

author Wayne Welble to

speak at its Marian Peace

Conference on December 5

and 6, at 7:30 p.m. each

night.

Lester & Robert Slatoff
APPRAISERS

AUCTIONEERS • ANTIQUE DEALERS
Furniture, China, Glass. Household. Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ

609-393-4848 21 5-736-8989

"Without a
travel agent

you 'n

your own''

Kwller Travel Co*
& CLASS A TRAVEL

425 Wall Street
(across from Princeton Airport)

609-924-2550 • Fax 609-924-0340

Monday-Friday 9-5:30

Evenings and Saturday a.m. by app't

Kuller.travel@verizon.net • www.kullertravel.vacation.com

Air • Rail • Cruises • Tours • Resorts • Cars

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER
"Friendly Service at its Best!

n

flSSfe www.larinis.com SUNOCO

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS ^
CAR, VAN & TRUCK RENTALS

24 HOUR TOWING AND ROAD SERVICE
1-800-371-2772

272 ALEXANDER ST 609-924-8553

PRINCETON, NJ 08540 FAX 609-924-8207

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ, Scientist

16 Bayard Lane, Princeton

Visitors Welcome • Child Care Available

www.csprinceton.org

Sunday Services at 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School for Children

and Young People up to age 20 at 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening Testimony Meetings at 7:30 p.m.

Christian Science Reading Room
178 Nassau Street, Princeton • 924-0919

Mon-Sat 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. & Thurs. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Kingston Presbyterian Church
45(<> Route '

\ Kingston (609)921 8895

Visitors Welcome Child Care and Nurser)

Sunday Services

Worship Set \ i< es ;n 1 1 a.m

< huu I) School foi .ill ages ai 9 10 a.m.

Pastoi John Heinsohn www kingstonpresbyh rian

Korean Worship, 2:00p.m. San;' I ee, Korean Pastoi

Witherspoon Street Presbyterian Church
124 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ
Reverend M. Muriel Burrows, Pastor

10:00 a.m. Worship Service

Dec. 4: Sugar Plum Bazaar following service

9:00 a.m. Sunday School for Adults

10:00 a.m. Sunday School for Children K-6th Grade
Nursery Provided • Ramp Entrance on Quarry Street

A multi-ethnic congregation • 609-924-1666 • Fax 609-924-0365

St. Paul's Catholic Church
214 Nassau Street, Princeton • 609.924.1743

Msgr. Walter Nolan, Pastor

Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:30 p.m.

Sunday: 7:00. 8:30. 10:00, 1 1:30 and 5:00 p.m

MARIAN PEACE CONFERENCE
12/5: Speakcr/Eucharislic Adoration. 7:30pm

12/6: Rosary/Speaker, 7:30

Mother of God Orthodox Mission
at St. Joseph's Seminary. 85 Mapleton Kit a] College Rd. West. Print atari

609-306-04168 www .mogOCS Qfg
Sunday, lOum: Divine Liturgy

Sunday. 9anv Church School (ewrv other wkj

lit A )rd Wednesday, 7 10pm women's Group
Saturday. 3:00pm: Adult Bible Study 6:00pm: Wsper.

QUAKER MEETING
FOR WORSHIP

Stony Brook Meetinghouse

Quaker & Mercer Roads

For information

call 924-5674

For further information

call 452-2824

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH OF PREVCETOJV
tt John St. & Paul Robeson PI.

Oasis Service: 8 a m Every Sunday

Sunday Worship ; i i m
Sunday School: 9 30am

Prayer Service Tuesdav 7 p.m

Youth Fellowship: 4th Sunday. 6 p.m

Bible Study: Wednesday 12.15 & 7pm
Office: 609-924-0877

A Liberal Religious Community

Unitarian Universalist Congregation
of Princeton

Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road • 609-924-1604
unday Services at 9:15 & 11:15 a.m. child care provided

The Rev Forrest Gilmore • The Rev Chnstine F. Reed • www uuprmceton org

Trinity Episcopal Church
Crescent Ave.. Rocky Hill. N.J. • 921-8971 (Office)

Rev. Janet Johnson. Vicar

Sunday School: 9: 10 a.m.

Sunday Services:

\ Holy Eurcharist at 9:30 a.m.

CX "All Are Welcome"

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH
407 Nassau St. at Cedar Lane. Princeton • 924-3642

Pastor, Rev. Dr. John Mark Goerss

Sunday Morning Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School & Bible Classes at 9:00 a.m.

The Jewish Center
435 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

Telephone: 609-921-0100
www.thejewishcenter.org

Adam Feldman, Rabbi

Dr. Dov Peretz Elkins, Rabbi Emeritus

Murray E. Simon, Cantor

Friday evening services at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday services at 9:45 a.m.

Religious School & Nursery Program • 921-7207

All Saints' Church

COME WORSHIP WITH US!

SUNDAY SERVICES!
ii..K Bochuia 8 AM ac ioaM"

WEDNESDAY
IUvImJumm 9-.30 AM

/afauW by co/frt. rrfmfanem. and frlkni-.hip

*Nuntry c*rr pm/vled.

"Tn'/WIWrioM G09-921 1 120

4MprinCaol.com www.ollMial.org

iL+aini north 11/ tlf /VimrfsH Slwpptn^

Cmttrt VjnDyht Ra.)

Princeton United
Methodist Church
Cnr Nassau St & Vandeventer Ave

609-924-2613

Gregory H Young. Senior Pastor

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Worship 9.30am & 1 1 :00am

(nursery care provided)

Church School
for all ages: 9 30am

Teen Choir: 5:00 pm

UMYF: 6:15 pm

It Are Welcome! (S

Join us at the Crossroads

!

Evangelical • Biblical

Non-Denominational

Sunday Worsliip:

9.30 & moo am

Sunday School /or all ages:

9:30 am

37 Wester!)/ Rd, IMnceton, N J

609-924-3816

www.westeAyroad.org

Making Disciples 0/ \esusChrist

in Princeton and around the world.

WESTERLY
R-OA-D
CHURCH

PRINCETON
ALLIANCE
CHURCH

•Saturday Worship 6:00 p.m.

•Sunday Worship 9:30 & 1 1 :00

•Nursery & Preschool programs
at each hour

•Christian education for

Adults & Children

•Kids Kub Church

•Youth Worship

•Singles Groups

•Care Circles

•Counseling Center

a.m.

Rev. Robert R. Cushman, Senior Pastor

P.O. Box 9000, Plainsboro, NJ 08536
609-799-9000 • www.paccma.org

AT THE CROSSROADS OF
SCUDDERS MILL & SCHALKS CROSSING

TRINITY
CHURCH

Leslie Smith,

RECTOR

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00, 9:00 and 11:15 a.m.

33 Mercer Street. Princeton. NJ

ul
2

mo
7

re ».:

trinityprinceton.org °:45- 12:30 p.m.

Worship ADULT FORUM HOUR
Pastoral Care & SUNDAY SCHOOL
Education 10:15 a.m.

Outreach SUNDAY DECEMBER 4 at 4:30PM
ADVENT LESSONS & CAROLS

CHRIST CONGREGATION
50 Walnut Lane * Princeton
Jeffery Mays. Pastor • 921-6253

Affiliated with the United Church of Christ

and the
American Baptist Churches. USA

Worship Service at 1 a.m. A
Fellowship at 1 1 a.m.

Education Hour at 1 1 : 1 5 a.m.

NASSAU PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
61 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-0103

(Ramp entrance on right side of building)

www.nassauchurch.org

8:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast

(WHWH 1350 AM)
9:15 a.m. Worship Service

Church School for all ages

1 1 :00 a.m. Worship Service
f Uss^ Worship Explorers

Dtvid a On.v Pastor (Age 4 through Grade 4)
UurenJ McFeatm, Associate Pastor (Child care available)M jn

i Reed Hazel ntc. fcssodllePu

MacKkhu Walker, Director ofChrictian Education
Ntncj Mikado, Christian Education Consultant

lames Luton. Interim Directca of Musk
Sue Ellen Page. Director of Choirs for Children and Youth
Maureen Franzcn. Church Administrator

"One generation shall praise your works to another... " Psaj,

&



^Ulernianfj
«*- Gutter Ckmatip +~ Gutter EeptLmnf
«•* and... Goffer Replacement!

J

to place an order:

tel: 924-2200
"^n

fax:324-8818
e-mail:

classifieds@towntopics.com

CLASSIFIEDS

Highest Quality Seamless Gutters

[" 921-2299 1
Nsrrvfi^ the PrlocetoD area store 1986^

The most cost effective way to reach our 30,000+ readers.

Your greatest investment deserves

the greatest representation

Sales Associate

Gloria NHson GMAC Real Estate

(609) 921-2600 x. 129

elefkowitz@gnrgmac.com

www.ellensellsprlnceton.com

Gloria Nilson
GMAC

< yV /iriirr /, rfrsy//////y

SLATOFF AUCTION
LAWRENCE ROAD FIREHOUSE, 1252 Rte. 206

(Lawrenceville Road)
1 !4 mi. south of I-95 (Exit 7) betw. Lawrenceville & Trenton, NJ

WED., NOV. 30 - 8 AM
SOLD 8 AM: DYT 4000 Craftsman Riding Mower - Grass/

Leaf Catcher & Plow (1 Season); Power Washer; Tools;

Elec. Scooter; etc. Oak China Closet; 1880 Library Table &
Oak Bureau; Nice Knee-Hole Desk; Barristers Book Case;

Good Patio Furn.; New Uph. Furn.; Baker's Rack; Chinese

Vase; Cut & other Antique Glass; Lenox; Decorative & An-

tique China; Oriental & Hooked Rugs; Recent Side-by-Side

Refrig. & Washer Jewelry etc! 10% Buyer's Premium. See
www.slatoff.net.

Lester & Robert Slatoff
Auctioneers ~ Trenton

609-39W848 • 21 5-736-8989

MOVING SALE
TOWN TOPICS classified ad

- good weekend

ONGOING Estate/Antique Sale Rt
518. Skillman (behind the Pnncelon
Eiks Building) EVERY Sat & Sun, 10-5
PM both days, ram or shine

.

11-23-41

ESTATE SALE: Moving to
NYC. High end furniture, deco-
rative accessories, children's
furniture A toys, audio visual
equipment, etc. Sun, Dec 4th,
9-3 PM. 34 Maybury Hill Rd.
(917)687-4023

11-23-21

MOVING SALES: Refngerator.
small turniture. microwave ovens,
clothing, books, etc First come, first

serve Please call (609) 683-8389

FRENCH TUTORS: American citi-

zens but French natives Adults and
children Custom classes - beginner
to advanced- giving you distinguished
French Diction & literature - French
CNED - many years teaching experi-
ence Your home or ours Call Mane
(609)419-0075

11-18-21

EXPERIENCED NURSE From
Russia with knowledge of English

seeks work caring tor the elderly,

companionship, baby-sitting, house-
keeping Call Galma (347) 721-4730

11-23

PERSONAL ASSISTANT:
Errands, eldercare, typing, editing, til-

ing, writing, memoirs Call (609)
919-9799

11-23

PERSONAL SHOPPER:
holiday gifts or anytime Goiv
innovative ideas Please call Denise
(609) 424-0558 or (609) 658-2832
sbiochedOcomcast net

11-09-4t

PARKING AVAILABLE In spa-
cious driveway. Princeton Toy
$75/month Call (609)430-1424

• 1M6-3I
PRINCETON TOWNHOUSE Km
rem 3 BR, 2 5 bath. 10 minutes <o
Nassau St Secluded, breakfast room,
attic, back deck, back yard, central
air. carpeting Available immediately
Call (609) 688-1600

11-16-31

WINTER VACATION RENTAL:
Lake Placid area. Adirondack Moun-

ky Old house in Keene Val-
ley, beautiful High Peaks Region. 3
bedrooms SlOOOAveek, Call (609)
430-1424

11-16-31

HOUSECLEANINO: Years of

experience, reliable service Please
call Nelly (609) 851-3674

11-16-3t

HOUSECLEANINO: Excellent ref-

erences, very thorough cleaning, own
transportation Please call Sandra at

(609) 587-0534 or (609) 610-7325

__^_ 11-16-31

OFFICE SPACES FOR RENT:
Mental Health Professionals preferred

2 office spaces available immediately
for rent 1) 15' x 8'. 2) 11 *9' x 119"
Can be rented separately Building is

m downtown Princeton • Free off-

street parking, use of shared kitchen
and waiting area. Furnished. Call

(609) 921-1326 Andrea

11-23-21

PRINCETON BOROUGH:
tor Rent. 4 fenced
yard, off-street parking, washer/dryer
Walk to everything - town & Universi-
ty S2S0Qrrnonih . ufifitNM Available
immediately" (600) 915-5195

,

11-16-21

HOUSE FOR RENT:
house with garage on Jefferson Rd
Walking distance from High School
$230Qrmonth Call (609) 585-4443

,

11-16-2t

HAS YOUR PIANO HAD The
exercise it needs to stay in shape7 To
keep it healthy, phone Sandy (609)
924-1983

11-16-21

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE In

Pnnceton 1st month rent treo vrltfl I

year lease Unbeatable rates call
Morgan at (609) 95 1 -9900 ext 165

11-16-21

FARMHOUSE FOR RENT: Inn,

-P Secluded 3 BR farmhouse
situated on over 100 ac of woodland

iigious Princeton Ridge Call
(609)921-7655

.
11-16-21

HOUSE FOR RENT:
in perfect condition locatod near Prin-

ceton. N
1 " ' ly >>om w/fireplace. two-car
'>" ">•' '"»

' $1900/mo
(609)924-1788

FURNITURE FOR SALE) Bed-
room suite Pine Queen bed. 2 night
stands, chest, dm ,«.i with mm,,,
small armoire Perfect coi
$800 Call (609) 688- 1886

__ 1 1 23

PRINCETON ADDRESS:

FOUND A LOST ANIMAL? We'd
jjjlike to help. Place a classified z

ad at no cost In TOWN TOPICS. *

Please provide description and *
location where animal was
found with contact phone '<number.

ABANDONED CATS: PLEASE
HELP 1 Spike and Gus, 2 black &
white brothers, desperately need a
warm loving home Abandoned about
a year ago in Lawrenceville. they havo
had their rabbles shots, (osted

I

kemia and neutered Call (609)
896-9066

11-23-U

ATTENTION SELLERS: Builder/

Developer lookiiuj fbi lan>i m ijumii'i

Mercer/Middlesex/Somerset areas
Hi'MIC. Illlllll I. I V .III, ill .lll|>

building lots or subdivisions, paid

cash (609)514-1976

1 .1111 HJI> lll.liM ||

Willi lui'i .Li. o I IK

car garage Smo
Available Dec $251

ties (609)9.!

CLASSIFIED RATE INFO:

FOR SALE: W.iM llml i\ vmin
Lovesoat - $120 OBO; Speakers.

v.iga Model VS 120, specs on
www cerwinvaga com - $200 OBO;
Konmore Washer & Gas Dryer, excel-
lent condition, $300 OBO, 2 Oven
hoods - $50 oach (732) 355-9238

11-23

FOR SALE: Washer/dryer, freezer.

|

table/chairs and more Call
i J29-1190

1V-23

j uh CLOCK repairs: Your local

I LB source lor 27 years Antique & newor.
xn. 1 Pick-up at your home &/or m-houM
pels service Princeton Limbtrtvllli Hucka
1,1111

I OUilly Call (877) 826-3662
www vandommelen.com

M a I, .,

Irene Lee, Classified Manager

s • Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid, Cash, credit card, or check.

25 words or less: $15.00 • each add'l word 15 cents • Surcharge: $15.00 lor ads greater than 60 words In length.

• 3 weeks: $40.00 4 weeks: $50.00 • 6 weeks: $72.00 • 6 month and annual discount rates available.

• Ads with line spacing: $20.00/inch • all bold face type: $6.00/wk • change orders: $5.00

n
Landmark
Homes

www.LandmarkCompanics.net

Roberta Parker
253 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08540

Office: 609.924.1600 Cell: 609.915.0206

Email: RobertaParker@aol.com

Web: www.RobertaSellsPrinceton.com

Prudential
Fox & Roach
REALTORS' (£}

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
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Warm Holiday Wishes From Your Friends

at Wells Fargo Home Mortgage

Warm wishes for the merriest of holiday seasons and a happy and

prosperous New Year.

£i
Bonnie Gray-Rankin

600 Alexander Road • Princeton, NJ 08540

609-750-5413 Phone

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo

Bank, N.A. ©2005 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All Rights

Reserved. #3 15 70 11/17/05 LENDER

WET PAPER
IN THE

DRIVEWAY?
Sorry

It Happens,

even with a plastic bag.

We can't

control the weather,

but we can otter you

a free, fresh and dry

replacement paper

if you

stop by

our office at

4 Mercer

Street.

Phippsburg

POPHAM BEACH! Excellent level

lot for year round home very

close to the beach with your own
deeded 50" access to open ocean

& sandy beach. 2nd non-buildable

lot included. $299,000.

Batht

Gorgeous deepwater frontage^

with easy access to the Ocean
or Merrymeeting Bay is enjoyed

from the dock of this classic,

fully restored, Antique Cape.

$579,000.

Sharon Drake Real Estate ~ Bath, ME • 207-443-1005 Ext 12 • Direct 207

Email.sharonlo@sharondrake.com • www sharondrake.com

-751-0581

For Sale By Owner

Scudder/Cook House Circa 1715

LawrenceviUe — Beautifol historic home on three quarters of m acre, meticulously
restored, much neul> renovated m fantastic condition. Spacious elegant rooms. S

bedrmms. V

-

: halt kiths. Random pine floors, beautiful woodwork, beamed Ceilings,

tour fireplaces. Large garage with loft, brick terrace. Main possibilities b\ opening or

closing doors - quarters for in-laws oi an paii Presently stone section rented for $1,875
a month. Asking $736,900.

Join us for an Open House on Sunday, November 27 from 1 to 4 pm

or call for an appointment 609-896-0053.

Directions: from Princeton: 206 S to Pennington I au renceville Road to immediate left

onto Denow Road to 096.

NEW JERSEY
HOME VALUES

Where are they going?

WhalsMyMomeVelue.com
10-26/11-30

CLEANING Ironing & Laundry by

experienced Spanish woman Excel-

lent references, bilingual, own trans-

portation Please call (609) 937-1 107

11-02/12-07

VOICE LESSONS: Singer with the

Opera Company of Philadelphia

acceplmg students ages 14 and up
Studio located in Princeton Call (609)

577-6773 or email wnhayOemail com
11-02/12-07

INTERIOR PAINTING: Quality

work at a reasonable price Available

to start Immediately Call (908)

812-9513
11-02

MASSAGE TNERAPIST. Nation

ally Certilied, 15 years experience

Deep tissue/Neuromuscular/lymph

drainage How effective was your last

massage? (609) 466-8628
11-02/12-07

PERSONAL ORGANIZER: Over-

whelmed 7 Need your closets

cleaned, your office organized, bills

paid, your paperwork and general

affairs handled? Call this super effi-

cient professional for help' (609) 688-

9853
11-02/02-22

GUITAR LESSONS: Available for

all levels of students Individualized

courses set by professional musician

Call Princeton Studio at (609)
924-8255.

11-09/12-14

CLEANING: Ironing & laundry by
Polish women with a lot of experi-

ence Excellent references, own
transportation Please call Inga at

(609)530-1169

11-09/12-14

FURNITURE FOR SALE: Bed-
room suite Pine Queen bed, 2 night

stands, chest, dresser with mirror,

small armoire Perfect condition

$800 Call (609) 688-1886

11-23

ENIZOR CONSTRUCTION:
Roofing, siding, woodwork, painting,

window & downspout installation

Free estimates. Licensed & insured
Quality work Call (215) 205-3186; cell

(267) 566-4175

APARTMENT
FOR RENT:

Princeton Lincoln Court

2 room apartment (spacious EIK &
large bedoom) Private entrance,

bright - windows on three sides.

Located 1 block from Nassau St,

great central location Availabe Dec
1. $800/month includes heat & hot

water

Weinberg Management
(609) 924-8535

PRINCETON NASSAU ST Stu-

dio Apartment lor rent $830/month
Weinberg Management (609) 924
-8535

11-16-tf

HOME FOR SALE
$539,000

KELLER WILLIAMS
REAL ESTATE

South Brunswick (Princeton mailing

address) Beautiful 3 BR, 2 5 bath
home in Princeton Walk Bright, open
floor plan, soaring cathedral ceilings,

skylights Amenities galore indoor/

outdoor pools, tennis courts, club-

house & more Carefree lifestyle. Blue
Ribbon Schools Convenient com-
mute

Call Catherine Flahaut
(609) 065-4420

or Natalie Galleys
(609)945-1193

for private showing.
11-16-21

( HnnSPO^ years of experience, reliability,y^HUUSC^ i-^-^-^i service & results

Susan
Gordon

Personally unlocking

doors in the greater
Princeton area for a

quarter century

More thanyou expect

coLouieu.
BANKCR

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Direct Dial: 609-688-4813
princetonrealestate.net

609.921.141 lext.122

email: Susan.Gordon@cbmoves.com

£
ffl

ESTHER A. CAPOTOSTA, GRI
ttoker Otner— uctnseo m P*

RF/MKK
GREATER PRINCETON

Thinking of Buying or Selling?

Let me put my 18 years

of experience to work for you.

Sehablasu idioma

PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE

Off«x (609) 951-8600 Res (609) 737-2063

F* (609) 737-6761 Toll Free (877) 452-ESTHEB

E-mail ESCAPOCAOlCOM

f^l 113
wwwEstrtoSOISCOfn

== y3 Ea* Ofttce independently Owned & Operated

Ellen's clients are satisfied!

"Ellen *5 professionalism and
throughness makes her apleasure

to work with. I don 't think there

could be a better agent!

"

Office: (609) 987-8889

Evening: (609) 655-0647

Cell: (609) 577-9012

e-mail: ellieaf@aol.com

StL

Ellen P. Affel
KELLER WILLIAMS
TRINCETON REAL E5TATF

Small Offices in Princeton

Nassau Street Adjacent to Princeton University

212 s.f.-485 s.f. • $525-$1 ,100

Princeton Township — Route 206

182 S.f -700 S.f. • $425-$ 1 ,775

Thompson Realty (609) 921-0808

Experienced • Knowledgeable • Reliable

/' R T A

(Roberta Tarker
1 66 Nassau Street

Pnnceton, NJ 08542

Office: 609-924-1600

Cell: 609-915-0206

www.ro9ertaseCfsprinceton.com

robertaparker@aol.com

Prudential

Fox & Roach,

REALTORS'

Committed to Excellence in Real Estate

For Sale By Owner

Danbury Townhouse in Washington Oaks ~
3 BR, 2.5 BA, with beautiful views of horse
farm across the street. 2-story entry hall, 1st

floor has 9' ceilings, double-sided fireplace,
and built-ins between LR and DR. Plantation
shutters in LR and breakfast area. Large
kitchen with breakfast area and hardwood
floors leading out to a spacious cedar deck.
Finished basement, attached garage, and
many upgrades. Superior Princeton Regional
Schools (Johnson Park Elementary). Must
see — this will not last! $575 qqq

Please call for appointment - 688-0738



^^f^U^aA^
A PREMIER SERVICE COMPANY SINCE 1915

VISIT WWW.WEIDEL.COM AND DISCOVER A WORLD OF INFORMATION'
Find Over 50,000 Local Homes For Sale, Including Access to a Worldwide Database of Luxury Propertirties

ESTATE LIVING AT ITS FINEST!

PRINCETON — Luxurious living abounds in this 5 bedroom, 5% bath home with 2-story

family room. Secluded, yet minutes away from major roads. Complete with hardwood
floors and Spanish tile, customized landscaping. Finished basement provides lovely

entertainment space for additional living. Major upgrades and improvements and a
gorgeous wooded lot!

Marketed by: Weidel Princeton (609) 921-2700 52,145,000

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL!

SKILLMAN - This builder's home offers exceptional quality and attention to detail.

Situated on three private, partially wooded acres in a quiet enclave of homes. Fieldstone
and cedar clapboard siding, cedar shake roof, spacious deck, heated pool, mature
landscaping. Traditional interior design enhanced by white-oak hardwood floors and
handcrafted built-ins. Excellent location/easy commute to Pnnceton and trai n ill

Marketed by: Abigail Weidel $1 ,395,000

BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM HOME!
CRANBURY — This custom post and beam home will make you feel like you are on a
permanent vacation. High quality natural materials including cedar, Douglas fir beams,
Delaware stone, Vermont bluestone mantel and hearth, a ski lodge quality fireplace

and an au-pair or in-law suite with 2 bedrooms, bath, kitchen and private access.

Marketed by: Bob Southwick $899,900

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!
ROCKY HILL — Have you been waiting for an opportunity to own your own business

and live on the premises? This four bedroom, 2Va bath colonial is situated on one acre

of privacy. The in-home office consists of six rooms and there are 1 5 parking spaces!

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $819,900

GREAT NEW PRICE!

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP - Custom built colonial (1997) has 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths,

situated on almost an acre featuring a professionally landscaped private back yard

bordered by a cedar fence. Upgrades include hardwood floors in entry and formal

dining room, cathedral ceilings in family room and master bedroom, kitchen has maple

cabinets and ceramic tiled floor. French doors lead to a large tiered deck.

Marketed by: Barbara Dressier $529,000

COMFORTABLE UVING

SKILLMAN — Convenient one floor living Upon entering the foyer you will be greeted

by a dining room with chair rail and ample space for seating. The eat-in kitchen boasts

of storage and is a great place to relax and enjoy vistas. This home is situated on 1 .62

acres overlooking a brook and it is conveniently located to the award winning state-of-

the-art Montgomery Township schools

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $449,000

Member of #f<%
WHO'SWHO
IN LUXURY
REALESTXEE

(609)921-2700
E-mail: princeton@weideI.com

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE INSURANCE TITLE

WEIDEL REALTORS AT THE COURTYARD 190 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON, NJ



Thinking of moving9 Now is the time 1

Buy and/or sell your home with Rashmi.

Enjoy the process, and get

the professional service you deserve.

609-921-1411x121

OFFICE DIRECT: 609-688-4806

E-MAIL: rashmibh3nol@coldwellbanker.com

Rashmi G. Bhanot
SALESASSCX fAII

COLDUieU.
bankcwu

rni MiikfMf.f

FIREWOOD: Select mixed hard-

woods, split, seasoned & delivered

locally $175 per truckload Call Pete

(732)846-1658
11-16-41

OAVILA LANDSCAPING: Expert
Cut Lawns Fertilizer A Leaf cleanup
Additional Services. Cutting trees.

Pruning, Mulching, snow plowing
Landscape Design including patios -

installing Kentucky blue sod Samples
able in the Princeton Area Refer-

ences & Free Estimates Call (609)
882-4806 or (609) 977-2819

11-16-41

ELEGANT DESIGN
REMODELING:

In and out ASAP, make a list

Great sheet rock repair & finish

cell (609) 933-9240

office. (877) 826-3662

3 BR PRINCETON: LR. EIK. W/D.
dishwasher, large backyard, patio, 1

bath, partially finished basement,
large closet space, garage, walk to

town $2000/month + utilities Avail-

able immediately (609) 577-7139 or

(201)696-7580

11-09-3t

Trust a
professional

to guide you
through the

proc ess

mmied
BROKER I550i nil

609.921.1411
ext.220

coLOUieix
BANKeRQ

in M OENTIAL BROKERAGE

coldwcllbankermoves.com

O70CO Co»»»» IW*- CofpcuaWm Cokhni Banker* it a iag«i«f •<) I'adatnaA ut rn
0»r«J ami OpnalatJ tiy NH1 He,

,

Recognized Respected • Recommended

i \ .i Petruzziello is a name yi m
i .in iiir.i w nil .ill youi real estate

needs. Willi a proven trai
I

n i ord for the past 20 years and

ilid reputatii in ft u sei 1

1

,iini dedii ation, Eva is the

professional you want on your

side She listens and she can

ikr goal is youi satisfai tion!

l \ VPETRUZZII LLO, Realtor

\ (^ Prudential foi&roich. realtors-

ZS3 NawiuSlrccl'Pniurh.i NJ (US*). 609 V24-1600

(Dtr) 60940-8549 • 9-SS56

vt-pcuuzzii llo< Pn«]

***i lu can

Results \ on Can Count t )n

PRINCETON BONO: 1 room effi-

ciency with private bath, kitchen &
parking Easy walking distance to

Nassau St Rent $650/month 15
months deposit 1 year lease (609)
921-7177 n -23-31

FOR RENT: Princeton Boro Ranch
2 BR. 1 balh. DR. LR w/lireplace.

kitchen, full basement No pets, no
smokers $2100/month + utilities

Available Jan 1 (609)921-8722

11-23-31

ELDERLY CANE: Housekeeping.
Baby-sitting elderly care lor 6 days
European background & experience
References available (609) 203-9695

11-23-31

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT: Prin-

ceton - Furnished, walk to town LR,
one BR, kitchen, laundry, parking NS.
no pets On Busline 1 yr lease, avail-

able immediately $1495 including
ulilil.es Call (609) 924-8251

11-23-31

LAWRENCEVILLE Long or short
lerm Fully furnished & equipped con-
do Convenient to Rts 1, 95, 295. f/atn,

shopping Available Jan 1st $1750/
month utilities (207)359-!,

11-23-31

SUPPORT NJ FREE PRESS!
Financial investors sought for start-up

New Brunswick, NJ weekly newspa-
per A city with a population of

50,000 that balloons to 100,000 dur-

ing the day lacks a local newspaper
try covering this diverse and

instrumental NJ city, home to Rutgers.

Robert Wood Johnson, and J & J NB
is undergoing a housing boom, new
businesses, downtown revitalization

Contact HubCityPress@aol com
11-09-3t

SNORT-TERM RENTAL: Fur-

nished Executive home for rent. 3-6
'

months 3 BR, 3 5 baths, LR. DR, FR,
professionally decorated & land-
scaped, 12 minutes from Nassau St

References, no student shares, pets,
or smokers Low rent for right pros-
pect (609) 333-0400 or (609)
712-0408

11-09

HOUSE/OFFICE CLEANING:
Weekly, biweekly Most honest & reli-

able cleaning sen/ice You won't
believe the prices! References avail-

able Call today for appointment Call

Barbara (609) 273-4226

11-09-31

1 BR APARTMENT In scenic
farmhouse Private entrance, parking,

15 minutes to Princeton and Rt 287
$850/month + utilities Call (908)
359-5556

11-09-3t

ROOM FOR RENT: Clearv.ew
Ave No smokers, no pels Shared
utilities $500/month. Call (609) 683-
4568

11-16-21

GREAT DANE Male, 3 yrs old. free

to a good home Good with children &
other pets Utd w/ all shots Excellent

veterinarian & personal relerences
required Call (609) 954-2603

11-16-2t

1BR APARTMENT: Furnished.
LR, EIK, large closet space, W/D,
enclosed patio, parking Walk to town
$1200/month + utilities Available
immediately (609) 577-7139 or (201)
696-7580

1 1-09-3t

PRIVATE CNEF AVAILABLE
FOR NOLIDAY SEASON PAR.
TIES Large or small. Please call

Michael (609) 306-1347

11-09-31

1 BR COTTAGE Along Millstone

River EIK, LR. FP, cathedral ceiling,

full bath, W/D, 3 5 acres, backs up on
state park 15 minutes to Princeton &
Rt 287 $1750/month + utilities Avail-

able Dec 1 (908)359-5556

11-09-3t

I

I

I

I

I

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey

Find it here first!

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
Maple China Cabinet

Mahogany Night Stand

2 1 2 Alexander Street Princeton

Mon-Fn 9-5. Sat 9- 1 609-924- 1 88

BLACKMAN
LANDSCAPING
'rinceton, NJ 609-683-4013

• Quality, well-designed landscapes
since 1 3BO

• Low-maintenance and deer-resistant
plantings

• Custom designs and installation
• Terraces and walks

FREE CONSULTATION

* CONSTRUCTION
Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small Jobs
Additions • Woodworking • Decks
Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile
FREE ESTIMATES • RT. 206, PRINCETON

Maximize Your Storage Space!
Versatile Custom Shelving Systems

Without Hie Custom Price
' Vinyl Coated Steel Shelving
• Custom Laminated Shelving
• Continuous Sliding Rods
Fr»e Replacement Warranty

• Garage Organizers
• In-Home Oflice System
• Bath & Kitchen Cabinet Organizers
• Custom Mirrors & Doors
• Tub & Shower Enclosures

The Closet Doctor

1-800-6-CLOSET <*09) 268-8340

W Prudential ZWJZT

PRINCETON - I uk.
i i BA townhome ...

award winning school district. Backs to Open q
Newer kit & WA/DR. hardwood & ceramic tile

floor. Desirable Princeton Landing neighborhood
wnh pool & amenities! $299,000

PI AINSBORO - Bright and Neutral Danbury
model,move-in condition. Newer carpet, finished
loft, ceramic tile foyer, wood-burning fireplaces
in LR. Backs to open ansa $299,000

PRINCETON - This lovely 4 BR. 3 bath home
was totally renovated & expanded inside and out
in 2005! Featuring: Hardwood floors and custom
molding throughout, all new marble baths, new
kite hen. new cedar deck overlooking private
treed lot. 1st floor study. 24 It great room and a
finished basement! Convenient location' A must
see! CaJI today! $995,000

PRINCETON - Own a Charming Colonial
Twin located close to Princeton U. K-12 schools,
shopping, restaurants & more. Features tall ceiling
throughout. kitchen W/newer cabinets & appliances
and a formal DR w/built in cabinet/closet that can
be finished to suit you. The LR has a cozy WB/FP
w/lots of natural light . $^35 qqq

PRINCETON - Nestled on a beautiful
landscaped lot m Russell Estates, this colonial
welcomes you through a vestibule into v,.u \o_
entrance gallery This gallery is graced by marble
floors. Done columns. & skylights A large
expanse ot windows provides a wonderful view
while you enjoy the comfort of a gas fireplace

$1,575,000

PLAINSBORO - Best Pnce in the
neighborhood' Newer hot water heater, carpet,
paint, oven and microwave 1 Nuc condition with
flexible Closing, Neutral, light and bright vs.th
oewej siding and windows Commuters delight
with NJ Turnpike and Princeton Junction onh
minutes away Ward winning school district!

$220400

PRINCETON - Premium wooded Cu
Lovdy 4 BR. 2^ BA Col - onh 6 years young'
With family room, fireplace, and full basement.
1
ignl & Bright,move in Condition!!A Mum See"

Quick closing possible!!! close to downtown'
f*nnccton and shopping !

!

j^ |g qqq

Gerri Grassi and
Our Team Welcome

Anne Colligen

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROPERTIES WEBSITE www.l'ruNewJersev.coni

Princeton Office 138 Nassau Street Princrtnn i 1 uu
'
r"nceton lelephone 609/430-1!°"hn *'""'* *""""''

"
"'"' <<""'<" *» ''••'•- - * ""'.v.,'./..,,,, « ,„•„, „ « , ,,„.„,„., „,.

1288
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Princeton
350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540 • 609-921-1900

www.wck'hni com

PRINCETON: A stunning transformation of a custom Colonial in

Princeton's desirable Ridge section has just recently been completed.

Custom baths, a designer kitchen, spacious bedrooms, oversized formal living

room, fireplaces, triple crown molding and a bluestone covered patio are just

some of the special details that make this home a true gem!

$ 1 ,49 5,000 Marketed by Kathleen Murphy& Susan Eelman

Montgomery Twp.i niu i istdni oi d* ortli homes m ( hern
Valley withan in-ground pool & sp i I h imatii ' itori foyi i and family

room w cathedral ceiling I ibi irj too! Brand r\ev finished lowei lew I w/
i'

1 -»\ room, i xer< ise area & media room, ind, HD1 trg< i re< n I V. Stunning
cm pristine!

$850,000 Marketedby Harriet Hudson

MONTGOMERY TWP.: New Listing! Stunning new home in sought after

Bedens Brook area with unobstructed views. 'Short distance to Cherry Valley

and Bedens Brooks Country Clubs. Filled with luxurious amenities with

hardwood floors throughout.

$1,439,000

PRINCETON: A. Unique house on a park-Ilk letting! 1 1 > > hom< i . very

spacious & the layout has a nice flow to it. Located on a 1.5 acre lot, on i

quiet cul-de-sac this home has 5 BRs, } 1/2 baths &. a 3*car garagi Enji \

cooking during the holidays in the newly remodeled kitchen with NEW
stainless steel appliances, granm

i
imtertops and mapl abinets!

$900,000 Marketed by Ivy Huang

PRINCETON: Unspoiled Beauty, nestled in the woods . . . describes this

magnificent custom built home in one of Princeton's most prestigious areas.

Lots of character can be seen inside along with beautiful balconies .ml patios

to enjoy the outside. Additional catering kitchen, studio and guest apartment!

$ 1 ,675,000 Marketed by Ruth Uiberall

Montgomery Twr.: Absolutely perfect rhis 3 BR Bainbridg< modelii

ready for a new owner. The intenoi I i.i been fa My painted, thi carpet in thi

family room is brand new and tin yard is gorgeou Evi rything is neutral, thi

window treatm< in an all < u-.tom .m> I it is m pristine condii

$525,000 MarketedbyAnne Haas

PRINCETON: Brand new 5 BR, 3 1/2 bath Colonial in Riverside nearing

completion from Barsky Homes. Elegant 1st fl. plan with great flow,

beautiful formal rooms, open family room, and a designer kitchen with

breakfast room. All rooms sized and proportioned for elegant and spau

living with 10 ft. ceilings on the 1st. fl., 9 ft. on the 2nd., hardwood fl<

and so much more!

$ 1 ,729,000 Marketed by Ron Connor

PRINCETONS This house has it all! Set on 2+ lush acres, this stunning

home features a large, I right, elegant kitchen; gorgeous downstairs master

suite; plus 5 BRs upstairs (one an optional :
r r). The down im includes

a gracious living room, formal dining r< k >m, family r< m >iii, 6* ~,rudy with

fireplace. Just minutes from downtown Princi:>

$ 1 ,649,000 Marketedby Ron Connor ^g-j

K



LIMOUSINE SERVICE: Reliable

reasonably priced To airports, train,

piers, NYC, Phila , etc Insured Lin-

coln Town Cars Serving you lor 16

years Call Attache Limo. (609)
924-7029

06-01-06

VIRUSES • GOOD RIDDANCE!
Want a computer thai never crashes,

never gets a virus, is simple lo use,

compatible with everything, sets itself

up*7 Then you want a Macintosh Cre-

ative Computing - 221 Witherspoon Si

(609) 683-3622
05-02-06

IS YOUR HUT IN A RUT?
Rearrange your home with whimsy

and style I can move your lurniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your duller,

find lhal perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle. Rooms for Improvement, (609)

924-2867
If1

IS YOUR PAD LOOKING SADT LATIN TOTOH: Rejnily retired

Rearrange your home with whimsy %' '?™onal
-

Ja/ Re'" y <6 '

and Style I can move your furniture.
921-0366

n-16/12-21
hang your paintings, choose wall col- .....utuw
ors and fabr.cs, eliminate your duller, J.O. HOME IMPROVEMENTS

find thai perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tie ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT. Painting, sheetrock. spackl.ng. iram-

(609) 924-2867 '"9 ,nm molding tiles, floors, wallpa-

tfl per & removal, power washing, bath-

WEBUVUlEDBOOKSr^bT rooms A f?™™*™""
1

jects. but pay better lor literature, his- references Call (609) 392-07^^

tory, art, architecture children s and

philosophy Good condition a must JOE'S LANDSCAPING

Call M.cawber Books 110-114 Nas- phases of spring cleanup, shrub

sau Street, Prrnceton (609) 921-8454 pruning, fertilizing, mulching, weed

'05/521 control, leal cleanup, lawn cutting

PARTY SERVERS: BARTENDERS Also, rotol.ll.ng Call anytime (609)

CHEFS AVAILABLE 924-0310, leave message

CURRENT
RENTALS

Princeton Twp-$5600/m©

03-15-06

INC.: All

ESTATE SALE: FOR RENT
2 beautiful brand new 4 BR. 2 5 bath

homes Nice neighborhood, oommu- Princeton Boro: 3rd floor 2 BR. 1

nity pool, fitness center, bike/walk t>aih renovated condo. W/D. d.sh-

path Best schools, easy commute to washer $1500.

NYC Great view Convenient lo

everything $899,980 & $788,980 Princeton Boro: 2 BR. 1 5 bath fur-

Graaous home in lovely neighbor- Mus, see , QPEN HOUSE Sundays nished TH. walk to town University
lr

1-4 PM Buyers agent welcome Call shops $1800
(609) 683-8389

l
l Princeton Boro: 4 BR. 15 bath

OPEN HOUSE: This Sunday. 1-4 renovated colonial, 2-car pkg. walk to

PM 212 Stuart Rd E (Mt Lucas to town $2250
Stuan Rd) Princeton Real Estate

Group, (609)924-1000 Princeton Twp: 3 BR, 2 bath
08-03-lf house share w/dentisl office, great

location. $2500.

hood on the -Ridge' Perfect

entertaining 6 bedrooms, 6 5 baths

Princeton Boro-S2400/mo
2 bedrooms, 1 bath. LR. eat-m-

kitchen

AND GRILL
Home and corporate partie-

fun at your own party Call "With A
(856) 461-8702 or (609)

410-1999
09-14/03-08

03-16-06

TUTORVCOUNSELOR

Reading, Writing. Math, Special Ed

Instruction ranges 5 to adult SSAT.

AT ACT Preparation Organi-

HOME IMPROVEMENTS: From zatl0n and sludy skills 30 years expe-

roofs to cabinets Carpentry and nence Tutor while building self-

masonry repairs, large or small Call esieem Certified Reading, Special

J at (609) 924-1475, here since Ed Counseling - University of Pa

Princeton Boro-S1750/mo
3 bedrooms. 1 bath. LR. DR, kitchen

Washer/dryer in basement Off-street TK pA|NTING: Interior, exterior

parking Power-washing, wallpaper removal, Princeton Twp: Large 5 BR 4 bath
plaster repair, Venetian plaster, deck housp w/nnol in lauu c,„iQ ,./L,^

Princeton Boro - $1000/mo ^laining r^cellent references Free ^4000
1 BR. LR. kitchen, bath Off-street estimates Call (609) 947-3917

02-° 1 -°6 Princeton Twp: 4 BR, 2 5 bath fab-
FLOOR SANDING, STAINING: ulous renovated farmhouse, gourmet

1958
He

Call Judy (609) 520-0720
06-01-06

Why Is • futon from
WHITE LOTUS

superior to any other
mattress?

handmade

only layers of natural cotton

no stiff or sagging steel

no questionable chemicals

soft, molding, caressing

-unlike bent metal-

natural cotlon breathes

•cooler in summer-
warmer In winter-

Noihing is more comfortable

Nothing is better for your health.

Nothing is better for our earth

White Lotus Home
202 Nassau Street

(609) 497-1000
Mon to Sat 10-5:30

Thursday til 6

TEMPUR-PEDIC: Swedish Foam
ses, as seen on TV Autho-

rized Dealer Capital Bedding, 1951

Rt 33. Hamilton Square

1-800-244-9605
il

Crib to King size

tf-all

WANT GORGEOUS FLOORS7
All kinds of textiles, vinyl, stone, tile

floors cleaned and restored like newl

Wood floors? No sanding I References

galorel Satisfaction Guaranteed Free

Consultations. Ring Allstate now
(609) 924-1574 www Allstate

Cleaning.Com
M2-261

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE:
Draperies, period window treatments

ol all types Slipcovers and fine

upholstery Shades and blinds Fabric

.Hoovering at a discount Serv-

ing Hi your interior design net

in-home or office consultation Esti-

cheerlully given Call Sherry.

The Creative Heart (609)397-2120
rt

WANT A CLEAN HOUSE?
You deserve a break Please call

(609) 683-5889 lor terrific cleaning

Renata Yunque's trademarked busi-

ness, the one and only original,

A Clean House Is

A Happy House" Inc.

tfc

MY COMPUTER WORKS!
Thanks to Princeton Computer
Repairs LLC Who can service PC,

MAC, Networks, Printers. Scanners
Whatever your needs are They are

the most affordable in the area Plus,

they make house calls Call (609)

716-1223 anytime \0% discount if

you mention this ad'
12-1-05

HEARD YOUR EX-GIRLFRIEND
mil married? See 'Engagements &
Weddings" in TOWN TOPICS to see

how she did.

REMOVAL: You call we haull

Princeton resident will remove
unwanted Items from attic,

basement or garage. Interior

and exterior demolition
service/cleanup. Tree service

at discounted rates. Match or

beat anyone's price. Same day
service/Sr. discount. Call John:

(609) 720-9016 or cell (609)

851-9853

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS FULL SERVICE _
REAL ESTATE. We list. We sell, We
manage If you have a house lo sell

or rent we are ready to service you' CASH PAID FOR
Call us for any of your real estate Buying Paintings,

needs and check out our website at

http Wwww stockton-realtor com

And refinishing Hardwood floors kitchen $5500
installed Call BEST FLOORS. (609)
924-4897 Lawrence Twp: 5 BR. 2 bath vil-

09-01-07 lage colonial, finished 3rd floor, 2-car
garage. $2500

il

NEED SOMETHING DONE?
Interior/exterior painting, plumbing,

carpentry, and rooting Big jobs too'

Seminary graduate with lots of practi-

cal experience Also troubleshoot

computers and networks References

available. Please call (609) 466-7799

06-08/11-30

"ANTIQUES TODAY": Furniture

Restoration using old wood, old tools,

color match, patch, repair and refm-

ish 40 years experience in antique

restoration, call Martin Reynolds (609)

298-7731
06-15/12-07

CLUTTER CONTROL: Paper piles

and cluttered spaces causing stress7

Professional Organizer will help you

create greater order in your home/
home office Contact Cyndi at (609)

933-1550 ot ckawa@/uno com
11-09/02-22

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE: Cush-

ions, mattresses, boats, campers
Capital Bedding, 1-800-244-9605 tor

quote
tf

See our display ad for our available

houses for sale

STOCKTON
REAL ESTATE, LLC
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Martha F. Stockton,

Broker-Owner

ANTiOUF« Montgomery Twp: 4 yr old 4 BR. 4

Vuas riork*
ba,h COl0n ' al W/FRl SlUCJy

'

3"Cariuys. oiocks.
ggraae £4300

lamps, sterling, quilts, weapons, nau-

lical, men's jewelry, oak, walnut and «««.-« i- . ™ ~ , L

furniture Also buying *?",g
l

°™ery Twp
K
: 4 BR

'

2
f

ba,h

..._, ;___
a colonial. 10 rooms, short-term $2800

mahogany
books, magazines, travel posters,

prints, postcards, and old advertising

Fair market value for house contents

Reasonable rates for managing estate

sales. If you're moving, downsizing, or

have any questions, call Gerald

Joseph. Sr at 732-846-1515 or cell

732-485-1710 All inquiries are confi-

dential

09-28-06

WRITING HELP By experienced

PhD in English Essay coaching for

SAT & college applications, teen &
adult writing workshops in poetry, lie-

HAVING A PARTY? Make ,. spe-"
0n

'

non,ICt,onW 92*™*
.
, 3Q

cial with live music by Suzie and Bob! - -—— ABANDONED CATS: PLEASE
(609)530-0636 HELP Spike and Gus, 2 black &

11-16/01-18 white brothers, desperately need a

Z-SCAPES: Hauling, hedge prun- PIANIST: Ellington Gershwin warm loving home Abandoned about

ing, patio work, mulch, driveway Beatles, Br'ahms Fine piano music for
a Vear a9° in Lawrencev.lle. they

stone, house & fence painting, leaf your occasion References available
have had ,neir rabb>es shots, tested

clean-up. snow plowing Call Steve (903) 464-6063 Please leave mes-
,or leukemia and neutered Call (609)

Henderson

Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

609-924-1000

10-05/11-23
sage

CLEANING SERVICE: Good ref-

erences Attention to detail Call (609)

558-2228
10-19/03-16

TUTOR: Math, Physics. Chemistry,

MS Excel & Word Calculus, trig, alge-

bra, geometry. Princeton and sur-

rounding area PhD Physicist Call

Mark (609) 279-6992.

10-26/11-30

11-23/12-28 11-23-tl

HAPPY THANKSGIVING
FROM OUR HOUSE TO YOURS

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE, L.L.C.

32 Chambers Street

Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416

No matter
how you
look at it.

There's

advantage

in two.

Elizabeth McGuire
Barbara Graham
Broker Associates

BANKeRO

RtSIPrmUl BRORLRAGt

colchvellfonnkemit >\ es.COm

609.921.1411
ext.109

realtorteamprinceton.com

f=> O20IO Cot3w*> Bank* Corponto Co*J»«« BjrMf» a • ™g»i««d Hdmrt ol Contnt B*nU> CaporaUm I U
An E-juX Ctwl\«iv Comtxny Equal Houmtq OpporluMy Oanad and Opamad by NUT lncxxpo<»l»a \S.

Another Kim Rizk Listing!

Walking Distance to Town

This charming cape with stonefront located around the

corner from Marquand Park and a short walk to the

historic Princeton Battlefield is a specialfind. Beautifully

maintained with hardwood floors throughout, large

handsome family room or library, grand brick hearth

fireplace, three bedrooms, 2 full baths, and brick patio,

all on a lovely half-acre lot with mature landscaping

and sparkling in-ground pool. Princeton Township.

$875,000. Kim Rizk

Henderson Sotheby's International Realty
34 Chambers Street. Princeton. NJ 08542

t 609.924. 1 000 f 609.924.7743

www.hendersonsir.com

V Henderson SothebyS
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

-



GMAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600

Wtwuma ewewwo'rbe aiuaiclavitsuccess

you cuw watiMte&tQ/Act/HfkS

your confidehw (\ (<t/a//t/ in us .

Ila Attarwala

Andy Brown

Peggy deWolf

Marcia Graves

Jeffery Hoffman

Debbie Lane

Bobette Lister

Michelle Needham

Leeann Oberfield

Lucinda Porter

Ruth Sayer

Valerie Smith

Hazel Stix

Diane Urbanek

Linda Carnevale

Catherine McCool

p m\\ I E R str vm E
-

m

Joyce Bergen

Roberta Canfield

Suzie DiMeglio

Madolyn Greve

Peggy Hughes

Alex Laughlin

Joe Mistretta

Tom Niederer

Pam Pearson

Fritz Rabuazzo

Dee Shaughnessy

Carolyn Spohn

Jones Toland

Laura Winroth

Lorraine Biniek

FM Comizzoli

Gail Firestone

Maggie Hill

Jane Henderson Kenyon

Ellen Lefkowitz

Donna Matheis

Anne Nosnitsky

Sharon Peck

Marybcth Puzio

Anna Sinnis

Judith Stier

www.gnrgmac.com

33 Witherspoon Street
— Regents

F
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REAL ESTATE AND YOU
By Tod Peyton

ENERGY AUDIT SHOWS HOW TO KEEP UTILITY COSTS DOWN
Heating hills arc going to skyrOi kel [his winter. Before the cold weather sets in,

do yourself a financial favor and conduct an energy audit of your home.

The U.S. Department of Energy helps homeowners assess the energy efficiency

of their homes with the first wen-bused udo il yoursell energy audit tool.*' You can

access and fill out the "Home Energy Saver" evaluation form on the Internet at

www .homeenergysaver.lbl.goi . rhiseas) survey evaluates your home's efficiency,

calculates the current energy COStSOl heating and COOling your home each year, and

makes recommendations for improi ing the energy efficiency of your home.

Additional tips recommended b) the U.S. Department of Energy include ways

to make youi home snug and cost effective during the colder months. Check and

•in i .miking and weather stripping as needed. Wrap your hot water heater

in an insulating jacket, and have your furnace, heat pump or boiler inspected and

i leaned. Hire a professional to clean and insulate leaky ducts. Install a thermostat

that you can program to automatically reduce temperatures at night. When buying

new appliances. try to purchase energy-efficient models that will save you money.

For dependable individual advice on buying or selling real estate, call Tod
Peyton, Realtor or any Peyton Associate at 921-1550. Please feel free to stop by

my office at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

PEYTON ASSOCIATES REALTORS
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

Cammerzell Comes Full Circle!

The Henderson Ramify is so pleased to announce that Sarah WlUard Cammerzell has
recently joined Henderson Sotheby's International Realty as a tales OSSOi late

Its truly back to tin futurefor Sarah, a native Princetonian, who firstplaced hei real estate
in ense with fohn I Henderson foe Realtors while she attendi d Hamdton < oliege, where she
curried a degree in economics. After graduating, she moved back to Manhattan where she
worked as an analyst at Chase Manhattan Bank.

A love of Princeton brought her back to town in 1997 and soon afar she married her
husband Fritz Cammerzell, a prominent local real estate attorm v. and Princeton I diversity
graduate. They have sons Frederick, age 5, and Henry, age 3.

Since returning to Princeton, Sarah has pursued her interests in cooking and teaching,
earning degrees from the French Culinary Institute and an elementary teaching certificate
from Rider University.

Sarahfeels a deep responsibility to give back to the community and has chaired the Bastille
Day BallforTrinity Counseling Servicesfor the past two war,

Whether its to talk about the value ofyour home, or local schools, or even to ask about
French cuisine! ... take advantage of Sarahs m depth knowledge of all that Princeton has to
offer... knowledge that only someone born and raised in Princeton could have!

You can reach Sarah at (609)924-1000 or e-mail sarah.cammerzell@hendersonsir.com.

Henderson Sotheby's International Realty
34 Chambers Street. Princeton. NJ 08S42 §%
r 609.924. 1 000 f 609 924.7743

www.hendersonsir.com

1 lenderson Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

PRINCETON
We are up-sizing! Get your real

estate license in as little as 14 days

Call Josh Wilton, Manager. Weichert

Realtors. Princeton Office (609)

921-1900

07-06-tf

DRIVER/MECHANIC
Must be able to drive truck with 14 tt

trailer Local delivery Experience pre-

ferred (609)924-4177

11-23-21

RESTAURANT
High Volume Princeton area

restaurant has immediate

openings for

WAITSTAFF.
PT/FT.

Apply in person: Tigers Tale,

1290 Rt. 206,

Montgomery M.J.

609-924-0262

FEMALE NEEDED
For Elderly Italian woman m Princeton

to assist in bathing, light housekeep-

ing, and meal preparation Part-time

hours, 20-25/hrs per week Call (609)

818-1366

11-23

YOUR TOMCAT GONE TOM-
CATTIN'? Show him he's not the

only Siamese in the sandbox - adopt

a new little fuzzball through the

TOWN TOPICS classifieds.

NOTICE
In compliance with a ruling

of the State Supreme

Court, all newspapers must

ascertain that employment

ads do not discriminate.

For example, titles such

as "Salesman," "Nurse" and

"Girl Friday" should be

replaced, respectively, by

"Salesperson," "Nurse, (M/

F)" and "General Office

Work M/F." Advertisers*

cooperation is sought in

meeting the requirements

of the law.

Girls Varsity

Softball Coach
Princeton Day School.

Prev. exp. nee,

full season commitment
(3/1/06-5/23/06). Practice

times: 3:30-5:30pm. M-F.

Fax resumes to PDS
Athletic Office at

609-924-2367. EOE

REPORTER POSITION AVAILABLE
Full-time

Town Topics is looking to fill an immediate opening in

its editorial department for a reporter writing news and
feature stories. This is a permanent full-time position

in a friendly environment with competitive salary plus

benefits.

Please send resume to: Lynn Smith, Managing Editor,

e-mail: lynn.smith@towntopics.com,

or phone: (609) 924-2200.

TOWN TOPICS
An Equal Opportunity Employer

4 Mercer Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

Call now to Reserve Space in our upcomine

SPECIAL HOLIDAY ISSUES
* Nov. 50 & OecJ-\+~& 21

Call Robin or Reilly at 609-924-2200
or robin.broomer@towntopics.com

reilly.lamarctie@towntopics.com ^

Qsne Ya/ae of

Whether the real estate market is up or down;

whether it is a Georgian estate, a country estate,

an in-town cottage, or a vacation home at the shore,

there's a reason why

Town Topics is the preferred resource

for weekly real estate offerings

in the Princeton and surrounding area.

If you are in the business of selling real estate

and would like to discuss advertising opportunities,

please call Claudia Spence

at 609-924-2200, ext. 21

or e-mail: claudia.spence@towntopics.com.

t



N.tCallaway^
Real Estate Broker.LLC ^J 4 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 609 921 1050
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Princeton — Just a minute or so to the center of

Princeton, this historic estate offers a grand house,

beautiful grounds, pool, tennis court.

Princeton — Boro Colonial, with renovations and

additions on a magnificent one acre lot with secluded

pool, charming carriage house $2,200,000

Montgomery - rhis light filled ! bedroom B

backs to preserved land h nerous flooi plan

and finished lowei level $695,000

Montgomery — This grandly scaled 1937 stone Lawrence Township - This well maintained honu Mont^onuiN Township Recentl) added

Colonial reigns supreme in a hilltop location and 25 has an updated ambiance with its renovated kitchen, architectUraVand interior details an thi fini offering

serenely secluded acres. $3,590,000 baths. Lovely setting $675,000 of this manor style homi Pool $2,195,000

Princeton — In the Edgerstoune area, this two year-

old custom home backs to Greenway Meadows Park,

near sidewalks to school

.

$2,095,000

Princeton — On 1+ acres backing to Stony Brool

this newly constructed Colonial is finished with

exceptional details, finishes. $2,450,000

Princeton In the mansion al I onstitution Hill,

thi mperbly n novat d i ondomii s In Log room

was oni i

iii ginal libi $3,000,000

Lawrence Township — Rich finishes, generous

floor plan. 3 fireplaces, stunning Great Room. 3+

landscaped acres, pool, tennis court. $2,650,000

Hopewell — This brick front Colonial featm

superb Great Room with fireplace, and large master

suite On a beautiful 3+ acre lot $979,900

TTTl]
it §J

fin
I

Princeton In Guernsey Hall, this multi level

condominium has an elevator and boasts its own

ground floor private entrance, garden. $1,250,000

Princeton
Judith McCaughan

(Willa Stackpole
Barbara Blackwell
Candice Walsh
Colleen Hall
Ga
Ch
Ra
Ma

r

v^v/nvcn nail
Gail Eldridee
Cheryl Goldman
Ralph Runvon
Marilyn Durkee

Maura Mills

Diane Kilpatrick

Garv Kilpatrick

Christopner Tivenan

Mi/abeth Bnan
Robin McCarth)
Judv Matthies

Merlene Tucker

Amy Bngham

Susan Cook
Bonnie Wilson

David Schurc
Victoria Irmen

Met! Coghlan
BetS) Hoover
BJ Booth
Laurel Cecila

Pamela Parsons

Pennington
Sylvia Mom son

victoria Rutkouski
Bets) Hoover
Barbara Blackwell

ndice Walsh
Anthony Stefanelli

Jennifer Branagh
Bnnton West
Abigail Lieb

Edwin Lawler
Samia Saigh
Susan Cook

NORMAN "PE1 En CALLAWAY
BROKER

NORMAN CALLAWAY, JR
PRESIDEN1

www.ntcallaway.com
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oho in Pennington Pristine Ranch

•ACIOl S BRIGH1 ROOMS and custom designed stair to the second

floor loft and bedrooms lend a New York flavor to this beautifully

renovated custom home in Hopewell. This floor plan flows for the most

gracious entertaining. A welcoming front to back foyer is flanked by an

enormous living room and spacious family room. The dining room

i
formal and the kitchen a treat for the most serious of cooks.

Sunny breakfast solarium overlooks the backyard, gardens, and patios.

Pennington Borough and Hopewell Township share this address—as a

result, taxes on this property will please any buyer! A Currier and Ives

storybook setting minutes from Princeton, airports, and major roads.

This special home won't last long— Enjoy a tour of this house today!

PRT0665 Marketed by Susan Gordon $649,900

MAKE THIS CHARMING COUNTRY RANCH your next home.

Plenty of space with four bedrooms and three baths, living room,

dining room and family room with fireplace and beamed ceilings.

Off the kitchen and cheery breakfast nook is a convenient mudroom
with laundry and full bath. The two-car garage and basement provide

plenty of storage space.,Optimally situated on an acre in a sought-after,

established, quiet, friendly neighborhood. Backyard features level lawn,

mature trees and peaceful stream backing to Green Acres. Devotedly

maintained and upgraded both inside and out—move right in! Don't

miss this opportunity to live comfortably in Belle Mead, Montgomery

Township with its award winning schools and convenient location!

PRT0701 Stephanie Will and Elizabeth Zuckerman $549,900

Lovely in Liberty Green

EXQUISITE] Handsome buck 1 1 out facade embraces the welcoming
front porch of this Montgomery Township home

Dramatic entry foyer with rich hardwood flooring... library with
French doors... formal dining with French doors and custom
mouldings. Sunny breakfast room, perfect for morning tea viewing
the lovely patio with privacy trellis and perennial gardens. Customized
kitchen with Corian. premium appliances and features. Hurry home
to the master suite with lavish bath! Many superior features including

5 zone sprinklers, extensive security, Weber gas grill. Tuff N'Dry
Basement Protection, Hi-Efficiency Heat/Air, Aprilaire Humidifier,
and more! Short glorious walk to the Cherry Valley Country Club!
PRT0629 Marketed by Robin Gottfried $875,000

^
This IS A wonderful OPPORTUNITY to own a lovely four

bedroom home in the desirable community of Liberty Green
in Lawrenceville. The pride in ownership is immediately evidenced
through dramatic curb appeal that begins with the manicured lawn
and carefully placed flowering shrubs. Front porch elevation
is a great space to relax. The open design layout has great flow and
works well for family as well as entertaining guests. The gourmet
kitchen offers ample counter space and an oversized pantry perfect for
any cook. The decorative light fixture hangs above custom Travertine
flooring gives the kitchen great visual appeal. Finished English
basement equipped with daylight windows and upgraded carpet.
PRT0655 Marketed by William Chulamanis $469,900

Your buyer could be anywhere. Coldwell Banker is everywhere.
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